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South Africa Clamps

Bans on 119 Groups
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By Alan Cowell
Sev York Times Service

CAPE TOWN, South Africa —
The South African police, invoicing

the nation's emergency decree,

have announced new prohibitions

affecting 119 political and church
groups around Cape Town.

Brigadier Chris Swan, police

commander for the Western Cape,
ordered Saturday that the 1 1 9 orga-

nizations be barred from publish-

ing pamphlets or posters and imiri

that none of the groups' officials

could be publicly quoted in six

magisterial districts around the

city.

The prohibition affects w«^h or-

ganizations as the United Demo-
cratic Front, the biggest nonpaiiia-

ON PAGE 8

Township leaders are ihe
largest single group of detain-

ees, U.S. officials say.

Officials reportedly said a

boy shot in Soweto was mistak-
en by a soldier for a dog. -

memary opposition movement in
- the country; the Azanian People’s

<3rganization, and the End Con-
scription Campaign, which op-
poses compulsory military service.

The ban also covers the country’s

largest black labor federation, the

Congress of South African Trade
Unions.
[Three bomb explosions hit sepa-

rate targets in Durban, an east

coast port,Saturday night and Sun-

day morning, causing a four-hour

blaze near an oil refinery, officials

and witnesses said Sunday, United
Press International reported from
Johannesburg. Police evacuated

four movie theaters in the city cen-

ter. they said.

[Leon Mellet, a government
spokesman, said Sunday that no
one was hurt and “none of the
incidents was serious." There was
no immediate indication of respon-
sibility for the explosions. Report-
ers were barred from the scenes of
all the explosions.

[Mr. Mellet also said a black man
was killed by a mob in the Johan-
nesburg township of Soweto on
Saturday, raising the death toll to

SS since President Pieter W. Botha
declared a nationwide state of

emergency on June 12.]

The government's Bureau for In-

formation in Pretoria, virtually the

only source for official information
under the state of emergency, ini-

tially denied that Brigadier Swart
had issued the decree. Officials in-

dicated that the bureau had hoped
to depict the day as one of relative

peace. But the police commander's
decree, the officials said, seemed to

contradict that view.

Other organizations nampH in

the ban Saturday ineluded the De-
tainees’ Parents Support Commit-
tee—a dvfl rights group that mon-
itors detentions — and various
Islamic and Christian groups.

The decree also named scores of
local community organizations,

many of them affiliated with the

Democratic Front, which claims a

following of more that two million

people in 600 allied anti-apartheid

groups.

The United Democratic Front’s

atrons include Bishop Desmond
Tutu, archbishop-dect of Cape

Town, and the Reverend Allan

Boesak, president of the World Al-

liance of Reformed Churches. It

was not dear whether they would
be barred from being quoted. Both
are prominent, anti-apartheid cam-

E

paigners.

The atauthorities also announced

See BAN, Page 8
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By Michael Richardson
tmenmwpal UeraU Tribune

SINGAPORE — Malaysia is

preparing to hang two Australians

for heroin-smuggUngin a move that

signals Ihe government's determi-

nation to execute anyone, foreign

or local who breaches the coun-

try’s harsh anti-drugs law.

The Australians, Kevin Barlow,

an Adelaide welder, and Brian

Chambers, a Penh building con-

tractor, both 28, lost final appeals

on Saturday against the sentences.

Lawyers in Malaysia said the ex-

ecutions were likely to be carried

out this week. Mr. Barlow and Mr.
Chambers would be the first West-

erners to go to the gallows in Ma-
laysia for a drug offense. A French

woman sentenced to death before

the mandatory ruling received a

reduction to life in prison.

Karpal Singh, the lawyer who.
represented Mr. Barlow during the

High Court trial and Supreme

Court appeal said be was seeking a

last-minute stay of execution from

the Penang governor, Awang Has-

son, who was chairman of the par-

dons board that rgeoed the appeal

for clemency.

The lawyer said he was seeking

to meet the governor on Monday to

avert any quick execution.

Malaysia has so far hanged 36

people for drugs offenses, includ-

ing citizens erf other Southeast

Asian countries and Hoag Kong.

An additional 107 people sen-

tenced to death are awaiting the

outcome of appeals. They include

several Australians, two New Zea-

landers and a West German.

Mr. Barlow and Mr. Chambers
were convicted last Joly of having

180 grams (6.2 ounces) erf heroin in

a travel bag when arrested in No-
vember 1983 at the Penang airport

The Malaysian Supreme Court

rejected their appeals in December.

In 1983. the Parliament ap-

proved an amendment to the Dan-
gerous Drugs Act to require auto-

Progress

Is Seen

At Geneva
US. Officials

Cite New Moves

On Verification

By Michael R. Gordon
Nett York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Soviet ne-

gotiators have indicated a willing-

ness to work on verification prob-

lems for long-range mobile missiles

and for tbe first time have suggest-

ed some possible verification mea-
sures, according to administration

officials.

The Soviet move came in a nego-

tiating session cm strategic arms in

Geneva on Wednesday.
Officials said that the move on

verification should be seen as an-

other sign that the Geneva arms
talks, once thought to be mori-

bund, have the potential for serious

give-and-take.

The officials added that there

were no signs that President Ron-
ald Reagan’s renunciation of the
nnrarifiM strategic arms limitation

treaty of 1979 had upset the talks.

The Soviet move on verification

measureswas presented not as a set

of detailed proposalsbut as indica-

tions ofthe sort of procedures both
sides might agree upon to verify

long-range mobile missiles, offi-

cials said.

The Soviet concepts largely re-

semble the U.S. verification ap-

proach for medium-range mobile
missiles, which U.S. negotiators

haveproposed in the parallel Gene-
va taTire on medium-range arms.

One verification concept report-

edly mentioned by the Russians is

the monitoring of missiles as they

leave factories so each side can

count the other’s missiles. Another

is restricting mobile missiles to

specified areas to aid in detection.

The Soviet Union is developing

two types of long-range mobile

missiles. One, tbe single-warhead

SS-25, is transported on a truck

and kept in a garage with a sliding

roof. Seventy-two of these missiles

have been deployed.

The Soviet Union is also devel-

oping the 10-warhead SSr24,-which-

IXS. intelligence experts say proba-

bly will be deployed both in silos

and on rail cars. The first deploy-

ments. probably on rail cars, could

takeplace later this year, according

to the Pentagon.

The United Stales has adopted a
complex approach to mobile mis-

sile arms control. Many experts say

See ARMS, Page 8
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Spain Socialists

Slip, but Keep

Their Majority

In Parliament

Prime Minister Felipe Gonz&lez gives victory sign at Madrid rally.

f
Contra

9
Leaders Siphon Off U.S. Aid

As Troops Suffer,
Former Officers Say

By David K. Shipler
New York Tunes Service

MIAMI BEACH— Several for-

mer officers of the Nicaraguan re-

bel forces assert that their top mili-

tary leaders are siphoning off large

amounts of money received from
the United Slates, enriching them-
selves at the expense of their

troops.

Furthermore,some of theformer

officers said, U.S. officials have

been warned about tbe abuses ever

since the Central Intelligence

Agency began financing the rebels

clandestinely in the early 1980s,

but have continued to back the re-

bel leaders who are believed to.be.

involved.

Congress has appropriated a to-

tal of537 million in nonmilitary aid

to the U.S.-hacked rebels in the

current fiscal year, and a requestby
President Ronald Reagan for $100
million, including $70 million in

miliuuy aid, depends on approval

by the House of Representatives

this week.

Hie former officers of the “con-

tras,” as the U.S.-backed rebel

forces are called, said their asser-

tions of corruption were based

mostly on their experiences in the

field. Interviewed in the Miami
area in the last few days, they de-

scribed tbe use of phony receipts,

A deadlock over *000101' aid in

die U.S. House resulted in two

competing proposals. Page 2.

black market currency deals, the

substitution of inferior goods and

other techniques.

As a result of tbe abuses, they

charged. . their men hare been de-

prived of adequate supplies while

their leaders are “living a high life."

in the words of Gerardo Martinez.

Mr. Martinez said be had com-,

manded an 800-member group
known as Task Force Jeane Kirk-

patrick until he said, he was dis-

missed in January for complaining

about corruption.

“I think tbe entire leadership is

corrupt,” said Mr. Martinez, who is

32. He described his task force,

named after the former chief U.S.

delegate to the United Nations, as

being poorly fed and ill equipped

as it made forays from Honduras
into Nicaragua.

He and the other former officers

said the rebel leadership demon-
strated an unwillingness to get

dose to combat zones. “They have

dean bools and dirty hands,” some
officers said, invoking a slogan to

describe the leaders.

“They don’t want to win — it’s

too profitable,” said Javier Gomez
Ortega, who resigned as command-
er of another task force last March,

lie said he stepped down because

he was “disappointed and fed up."

Alberto Suhr, a former intelli-

,ence officer for the rebels who
resented a plaque to President

Ronald Reagan at a ceremony in

Washington last year, recalled see-

ing a receipt for 5,000 rifles at S600
apiece, when papers to which he

See CONTRA, Page 8

By Susan Linnet
The .-liTTViJ7l'J Tress

MADRID — First official re-

turns in Sunday's parliamentary

elections indicated the ruling So-

cialist Party would retain its major-

ity in the 350-seat lower house of

parliament, assuring it a second
four-year term in power.

Interior Minister Jose Barrion-

uevo said that, with 43 percent of

the vote tallied, the Socialists under
Prime Minister Felipe GonzAlez

had won 1 88 seats and 45.6 percent

of the vote, a result similar to the

October 1982 elections in which

they received 46 percent for a 202-

seal majority. The Socialists re-

ceived 10 million voles in that elec-

tion.

Early projections by the Spanish

state television and the private ra-

dio network SER gave the Social-

ists 1 87 to 197 seals. A minimum of

176 seats is needed for a majority.

Mr. Banionuevo said 70.6 per-

cent of the country's 29.2 million

eligible voters had cast ballots,

down from SO percent in 19S2.

The poll was the fourth general

election since the death of Genera-

lissimo Francisco Franco in 1975

and the return to democracy, after

36 years of authoritarian rule.

The principal opposition, the

rightist Popular Coalition Party,

led by Manuel Fraga. obtained 99
seats, down from 106 seats.

Partial returns indicated the cen-

trist Democratic and Social Center
of former Prime Minister Adolfo
Suircz would become the third po-

litical force in the nation with 20
seats, up from its present two.

Mr. Banionuevo said Conver-

gence and Union, a regional party-

based in the northeastern region of
Catalonia, had won 17 seats, an
increase of five.

A new leftist coalition, the Com-
munist Union and the United Left

coalition, uniting the Spanish
Communist Party and disenchant-

ed Socialists, had eight seats. Re-
gional parties from the Basque
country, Aragon and Galicia
shared ihe remaining seats.

Mr. Barrionuevo said the Basque
party. Hern Batasuna (People's

Union), would obtain five seats, up
from its two.

Herri Batasuna is a radical

Basque party widely believed to be
the political arm of ETA the

Basque separatist organization.

ETA. for Basque Homeland and
Liberty, ha .claimed responsibility

for the killings of more than 550
police and military officers since

1968 in its campaign to gain inde-

pendence for ihe ihrec-province

northern Bjsque country with .1

population of 2.7 million.

Besides the 350 seats in the Con-
gress of Deputies, 2(>S Senate seal'’

were also involved in the election.

The Congress of Deputies is the

crucial contest for forming a gov-

ernment. with the Senate having no
say.

Voters m Andalusia, m tin.-

south. also were electing 109 repre-

sentatives to their autonomous re-

gional assembly

.

First returns from official elec-

tion headquarters el the Congress

and Exposition Hell in Madrid
came an hour or so after the poll-

had closed.

The radio network's first projec-

tion of a Socialist victory wj> based
.on interviews with a sample of

60.000 of the country's 29.2 million

eligible voters as they left the polls.

The radio had forecast a gov eni-

rnent victory in the March 12 refer-

endum in which 52.5 percent of the

voters favored keeping their coun-

try in the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization.

In an editorial Sunday, the inde-

pendent newspaper El Pais said

Spaniards no longer had the feeling

they were “participating in a tran-

scendental and perhaps once-in-u-

lifetime experience” and predicted

they would “go dutifully to vote,

without great passion hut also

without concern whether the demo-
cratic system can survive."

Poil-iaki tv had d-tiered sha-

Mr. Fraga ‘s party wouio lose some
of its congress seats to Mr. Suarez’s

party and to the Democratic Re-

formist Party of a Catalonian law-

yer. Miguel Roca.

During the campaign. Mr.
Suarez had called for dismantling

of four U.S.-leased military bases

in Spain, and for the yearlong com-
pulsory military' service to be cut to

three months.

Kevin Barlow

Poland Says U.S, Envoy

Met With Its Opponents

Brian Chambers

matic death sentences for

trafficking in narcotics.

Under the amended law, anyone

in possession of more than 15

grams or more of pure heroin, 200

See DEATH, Page 8

fackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

WARSAW— Polish authorities

have accused a US. diplomat here

of extradiplomatic contacts with el-

ements of the anti-stale opposition

and showed film of him on televi-

sion, in an escalation of attacks on

the Reagan administration that

started a month ago.

Slate-controlled television and

the official news agency PAP ac-

cused Stephen Donald Mull a sec-

ond secretary in the political sec-

tion of the U.S. Embassy here, on

Friday of being “a staffer of U.S.

intelligence" who had met with var-

ious opposition figures.

They said that he had also met

with Bogdan Charyton, a Polish

citizen who the agency said had

been arrested and had acknowl-

edged passing sensitive informa-

tion to U2S. intelligence.

The official reports made no

mention of any investigation of the

U.S. diplomat or action against

him. In an unusual step, however,

state television showed film of Mr.

MuD walking out of tbe embassy

and meeting with several opposi-

tion figures. An embassy spokes-

man had no immediate comment.
The accusations were the second

television attack on the United

States in two days and added to

what Western diplomats in War-
saw have described as an anti-

American propaganda offensive

that has grown since early May.
Tbe campaign, which has un-

folded in the weeks before an im-

portant Communist Party con-

gress, has reflected the poor state of

U.S.-Polish relations and has sig-

naled an effort by General Woj-
tiech Jaruzdskl leader of the Po-

lish Communist Party, to appeal to

party hard-liners, the diplomats

said.

“There are elements here that

don’t think it’s worth trying to im-
prove relations.’’ a senior Western
diplomat said, “and this is meant to

please than.”

The official hostility has reversed

a slight warming trend in U-S.-P0-
tish relations marked by the visit to

Warsaw in March of Walter J.

Stoessd Jr„ a former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Poland and the highest-

ranking American official to meet
with General Jaruzdski since the

See SPY, Page 8
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Glenn Hoddle of England trying to dribble between Diego Maradona, left, and Sergio

Batista of Argentina on Sunday in tbe World Cup quarterfinal match in Mexico City.

Argentina 2

England 1
Argentina defeated England

on Sunday and advanced to ihe

semifinals of the World Cup. In

two- earlier quarterfinal games
that were decided on penalty

kicks. France beat Brazil, and
West Germany edged Mexico.
Details in Sports. Page 19.

INSIDE
GENERAL NEWS
Two Cypriot students were

freed in West Beirut bv their

kidnappers. Page 4.

Reagan accused Democrats
of ihwortmg his appointments
on ideological grounds. Page 3.

Scholars note ihe growth of
U.S. sects. Page 2.

As Ireland's referendum
nears, support for the right to

divorce slipped slightly. Paged.

BUSINESS/FINANCE
The U.S. government blocked

Coca-Cola Co. and PepsiCo
Inc. from buying two smaller

soft-drink companies. Page 13.

The Philippines plans to al-

low foreign investors to buy
equity in government-con-
trolled companies. Page 13.

Druids Pray at Stonehenge—Across Barbed Wire

.
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MaiLuk rtnriffe relehr&red summer's longest day at Stonehenge, but were not allowed

measure abo applied to hippies.

By Frands X. Clines
New York Timet Service

AMESBURY, England — Stonehenge
seemed even more inexplicable Saturday

with barbed-wire barricades erected to Veep
the practicing Druids and everyone else from
entry on a sunny summer solstice,

“English Heritage: No Unauthorized En-
try," said a sign beside the circular group of
megaliths hewn by prehistoric men, while a

row of policemen stood like priestly silhou-

ettes of tbe slate, waving visitors on by.

“This is damn ludicrous,” said Gia To-
pham. lolling in a farmer’s field away from
what she says is her favorite and most magi,

cal mystery, “I sat here staring at the dear
stones — they are my temple — and the

policecame along and had me fill out a form
just for looking.”

With her black leatherjacket, wild red hair

and breezy attitude thai Earth itself is for

flopping onto and musing upon. Miss To-
pham was mistaken tor a hippie.

Hippies, as defined in many front-page

British news articles lately, are a band of

1,000 or so youthful caravan wanderers,

some living on state assistance, others getting

by without visible means of support. They

have so alarmed the British authorities with

their aimless travels, uespa&sings and lightly

educated offspring that hundreds have been

arrested in recent months, and Stonehenge

itself was buttoned up tight aga inst them.

They dearly are not so socially acceptable

as the Druids, who finally were able to ob-

tain an 1 1th-hour court order to worship, but

not within the Stonehenge circle, only on the

public side of the barbed wire on an adjoin-

ing approach road tor tourists that was

sealed off for the solstice by the police.

“There is no shadow and it is high noon!"

a Druid celebrant proclaimed from that lim-

ited perch later in (he day, a digital watch

visible under the sleeve of his pure white

robe, whiter than the indifferent sheep across

the dale, as he reached up toward ihe blazing

sun. “It is time to celebrate in tbe face of the

sun, on the greensward, in full view of all!"

Their ritual performed by 50 believers in

white robes, involved wafer-and-nectar com-

munion and various spirited pleadings to the

four corners of the universe.

Tvc come on the day of the longest light

bringing the augury of plenty,” announced

one woman holding up a horn of dder. Five

police officers stood off in their own circle,

apparently smiling at quiet jokes.

The hippies are not so well tolerated. Bui
past celebrations at Stonehenge by hippies

and others left an archaeologist’s nightmare

of broken glass and pagan trash, so much so
that the authorities took restrictive action a
year ago to keep Stonehenge free of any
festivals.

England hardly seemed intolerant, howev-
er, on this solstice day. Fifty miles (80 kilo-

meters) to the west in tbe Glastonbury fields

of a genial farmer named Michael Eavis, a
festival of music and merriment was gather-

ing by the tens of thousands of people inter-

ested in music, food, one another and the
continuing puzzlement of life.

For the I6tb season. Mr. Eavis was hus-

banding an event that seemed the next best

place to Stonehenge. Contributions were go-

ing for the nuclear disarmament movement.

but the crowd's emphasis was more on hap-
pily facing nature than confronting govern-

ment.

Some Britons say they feel the hippies are

variations on traditional trekking folk and a
social aberration that the nation must afford

35 a barometer of healthy social tolerance.

But the House of Lords had a good chortle

the other day when a member proposed that

they be restricted to wandering the nation's

island-laboratory where chemical warfare
weapons used to be developed.

With 100 more hippies arrested Friday for

road obstruction as they drove toward
Stonehenge, it is clear the neolithic cynosure
is as irresistible as ever, and far more official-

ly sacred, with fewer and fewer people recall-

ing times when visitors could touch the

stones and even gambol atop them.

In the warmth of this solstice, fragments of
the hippies' now dispersed caravan could be
seen about the farm fields beyond Stone-
henge, land thaL MisS* Topham sat upon in
distant worship.

“The energy of the stones is not being
lapped this year," she said.
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WORLD briefs Scholars Note Flourishingof U.S. Sects, AbsolutistLeadership

I

Qhflna Executes 7 lor HottingCoup
• Ctosi (Renters) — Seven people found guilty of
. pjottmg to overthrow Ghana’s leader, Flight Lieutenant Jerry J. Rawl-

^^ere<gecuted Sunday by firing squad, Accra Radio reported from

' n,”^5
f

j
Werc to death in May and their plea for clemency was
°ow

? monl 1̂ by Ibe Appeals Court The radio, monitored in

• .

~*<San» said two of themen were members of the armed forces and the
. test were civilians.

,

The plot one of at least a dozen against Lieutenant Rawlings he
•

se*Zfid power in December 1981. was uncovered late last year, it said.

: Murder Suspected in Singer’s Death
LONDON (AF) • Dean Reed, an American singer who had lived in

Hast Germany since 1972 and was round dead in mysterious circum-
stances, may have been murdered because be was considering returning

to the United States, The Sunday Tunes of London said, quoting his

manager.

>

Mr. Reed, 47, was polled dead last Tuesday from a lake at the back of
his rented villa on the outskirts of East Berlin. The official East German

- news agency ADN said the singer bad died as a result of a "tragic

accident” but did not elaborate.

The Sunday Tunes quoted Mr. Reed's manager, Dixie Lloyd, as saying

she was convinced the singer was murdered because he had been talking

openly about leaving the Soviet bloc and returning to the United States.

South Koreans Draft Election Accord
SEOUL (UP!) _ The leaders erf

South Korea's ruling party and two
• major opposition parties have M I IHt ML
agreed to form a special parliamen-

^

tary committee to consider revising uHU
the constitution to allow direct ?'

presidential elections. f ^
Agreement was reached first be- '< - ^

tween Roh Tae Woo, chairman of m
the Democratic Justice Party, and • *
Lee Min Wu, leader of the major v: TRE, v*L
oppo&tkm New Korea Democratic
Party. After their meeting, spokes-

men for the two parties said the

special body would be formed
Tuesday. Later, Lee Man Sup, head
of the Korea National Patty, en-

dorsed the decision.

The New Korea Democratic Par-

ty and other groups have conduct-

ed a determined drive over the last

four months to replace the indirect ,
•

presidential election process with

direct elections. The political pres-
.**'*’

sure has been backed by major
demonstrations, sometimes violent. ^ Mm Wu

Poland Detains 5 Activists After Rally
WARSAW (Reuters)— Five Polish opposition activists were detained

by police Sunday aftera unofficial ceremony marking the 10th anniversa-

ry' of a landmark strike near the capital one of the detainees said.

Jacek Kuron, a leading opposition figure, said he was held far about

two hours after a Mass and wreath-layingceremony at a monument that

commemorates the strike at the Ursus tractor factory on June 25, 1976.

The strike came in response to increases in official food prices. Workers

were beaten by police and received lengthy jail terms, but the price

increases later were revoked by the Communist authorities.

Mr. Lipski said was detained along with Jan Josef Lipski. another

leading dissident; Zbigniew Janas, leader of the banned union Solidarity

at the Ursus factory; and Marcia Przybylawicz and Magda. Gorabka,

both opposition activists. Mr. Kuron said four of the detainees were

released, but it was not dear whether Mr. Janas was freed.

New Delhi Postpones Land Exchange
NEW DELHI (Combined Dispatches)— Prime Minister Rajiv Gan-

dhi has postponed until July 15 the transferof control of Chandigarh dry
to Skh-dominaied Punjab state, a government spokesman said.

The transfer of control was tohaw taken placeSaturday.Thedty now
serves as the capital for both Punjab and Hindu-dominated Harnaya
state. The postponement brought Mr. Gandhi's plan to promote peacein

Punjab to the brink of collapse, Indian newspapers said Sunday, after a
dispute over the transfer threatened to lose him the support of Sikh

moderates. Extremists in Punjab want a separate nation.

Mr. Gandhi's action came after the Punjab government rejected Ms
appointing a retired judge on Friday to decide details of the territorial

compensation that Punjab must give Haryana for Punjab's sole control of

Chandigarh. (Reuters, AFj

Reagan Signs Biotechnology Guidelines
WASHINGTON (NYT)— President Ronald Reagan has signed a far-

reaching program for overseeing genetic engineering research and the

products of the biotechnology industry. The program is the first coordi-

nated framework any nation has produced for regulating the industry.

Under the guidelines, biotechnology companies would be required to

submit virtually every product produced by genetic engineering to review

by one or more federal agencies. Researchers seeking to use genetically

.altered organisms in the environment would need federal approval before

beginning experimentation. The guidelines were signed by Mr. Reagan

on Wednesday but not released until Friday.

Some scientists and environmentalists have objected to several techni-

cal sections defining which genetically altered organisms will be subject

to rigorous review and which ones will not. They said the Reagan

administration bad issued rules that were “scientifically indefensible.*'

For the Record
PMEopine riot troops fired Sunday at 5.000 stone-throwing supporters

of Ferdinand E Marcos, the deposed president, after they blockaded a

highway in Quezon City. Four persons were treated for gunshot wounds

and 16 persons were arrested. (AF)

President Mohammed Siad Barre of Somalia has left a hospital in

Riyadh one month after he was injured m what officials said was a car

accident. Unconfirmed reports said bis car had swerved off the road after

shots had been fired at iu (AFP)

North Korea rejected as “preposterous" Saturday an International

Olympic Committee proposal that it be the host of two events in the 1988

gami* scheduled to be held Seoul. North Korea has demanded to be co-

host of the games. (Reuters)

Austrian police defused a erode imssOe that was aimed at the Iraqi

Embassy in Vienna 29 minutes before it was due to gp off Saturday. It

was found in a wall of the Danube canal. (Reuters)

ing for the first time on domestic television and radio networks. (Reuters)
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SEATTLE— New, ulirafundamentatisl

Christian sects dominated by leaders who
exercise virtually unlimited control over

members* Eves and thoughts are growing

rapidly in the United States, according to

religious scholars who monitor such trends.

Dr. Ronald Enroth of Westmont College

in Santa Barbara, California, a specialist

cm sects, contended that the leaders of the

new groups “claim they alone are plugged

in to the Almighty; they practice elitism,

authoritarian control that almost always

dips into the personal lives of members,

and they try to lead them away, isolate

them From the rest of society."

Reginald Alev, executive director of Cit-

izens for Freedom, a Chicago organization

ifiai monitors the activities of religious

groups, said many of the new sects started

as splinter groups, of fundamentalist de-

nominations such as tbe Assembly of God.

Divisions on religious issues and the

forming of new denominations and sects

among church groups began in early colo-

nial times, and many early splinter groups

and -fflctT have become Luge, established

denominations The most recent growth

period for new groups was in the 1960s,

when an array of cults and communal

Vietnam

Dismisses

8 Ministers

groups with links to Easton religious or

mysticism sprang up.

What sets the new groins of the mid-

1980s apart is the degree of power of their

leaders. Mr. Alev and other scholars said.

They contended that the nearly absolute

power held by the new groups’ leaders

creates a potential for abase. The activities

of one new group, in a Seattle suburb, has

led to a police investigation of posribie

abuses.

The leaders generally refuse to discuss

their activities. In their publications and
preaching, they scoff at suggestions that

they exert mind control and they view
criticism as persecution.

Scholars stressed that then is nothing
inherently wrong with small groups of be-

lievers gathering together under a powerful
leader. Many modem religions, such as

Christianity and Islam, began that way.
they noted.

One of the largest of the new groups,

near Seattle, has aroused public attention

recently as former members have given
accounts of chord) practices to news orga-
nizations as weD as to dergy and psycholo-

gical counselors.

Former members of the Community
Chapel and Bible Training Center have
contended that its pastor, Donald Lee Bar-
nett, exercised “mind control" over his

3,000 parishioners. They said (hat many

parishioners had formed adulterous rela-

tionships with other members since Mr.

Barnett institu ted a church ritual be termed
“spiritual connecting" a year ago. It in-

volves dondng, hugging and kissing during

regular church services.

The dropouts, said to number at least

200. assert that since die ritual began to

Scholars estimate the

number of new sects

runs into the hundreds

and that they are

virtually all over the

country.

flourish, more than two dozen couples have
divorced or have begun divorce proceed-

ings and at least two parishioners have
committed suicide.

According to county prosecutors, one
member drowned her 5-ytar-old daughter

becauseof fears ofdemons. Clerics in other

denominations are counseling someformer
members of Mr. Barnett’s sect.

Larry Daley, a detective for (he King

County Police Department, said his office

wasinvestigatingthegroupbecause of aile-

gaiirms of sexual abuse of children as

young as 12 years old, of “indecent liberties

taken by some elders related to spiritual

connecting" and of assaults by members of

the church's aimed security force.

Mr. Barnett refused requests for an in-

terview.

Scholars, said that because many of the

groupsoperate in privacy it is impossible to

determine how many there are. But they

estimate thqt the nvmhw runs into the

hundreds, ranging in rire from a dozen or

so members to thousands, and that they are

miring root in. virtually all parts of the

country.

The protiferation of uttrafundamenta&st

sects may be a ride effect of a brooder

national resurgence of interest in Christian

fundamentalism in the last decade that has

resulted largely from television evangelism,

according to scholars.

Many of the groups, according to re-

searchers, are loosely rooted in a move-

ment that began in Argentina in 1970. That

year, an Assembly of God pastor, Juan

Carios Ortiz, established a new church, tbe

Body of Christ, with a highly structured

authority reaching up from small “cells’’

led by a shepherd, who in turn was led by
another shepherd in a pyramid of com-

mand.

Inl972,aax>rdingiotheresean±ers,the (

shOTbading movement was brought Into

this country by Bob Mum/ord, a Bible

teacher in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and it

has been growing rapidly sace iberc Mr.

Mumford, with five associates, now directsMumfend,with five associates, now directs

the nation’s hugest group of shepherding

congregations, the Christian Growth Min-

istries.

Mori of the new groups, according to the

scholars, have rituals and doctrines that are

common among fundamentalists, such as

the belief that the Bible is literally true.

Services often feature ringing, shouting

and speaking in tongues.

But the most common thread among the

new groups, the scholars said, is domina-

tion by an authoritarian figure, usually a

man. Generally, according to the scholars,! .

the leaden contend that their followers are

a chosen people and that God has placed

the leader on Earth as iheir shepherd, to

frMri them to heaven.

Mr. Enroth said most leaders required

followers to disclose intimate details of

their lives and submit to him regarding,
all

facets of their lives, including marriage,job

changes and finances.

Most, Mr. Enroth said, require members

to only with other members and

to keep distance freon relatives who have

not joined.

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

BANGKOK — Vietnam an-

nounced Sunday that eight minis-

ters had been dismissed in a major

cabinet shake-up that apparently

was triggered by economic failures.

Official Radio Hanoi said a dep-

uty prime minister. To Hull, was

dropped from the cabinet and re-

placed by Vo Chi Cong, a Commu-
nist Party official who has overseen

Vietnam's relations with foreign

Communist parties since 1982.

Analysts said Mr. Huu apparent-

ly was dismissed because he had

failed to cany out new economic

reforms effectively.

Mr. Huu. Vietnam's poet laure-

ate and a member of the Commu-
nist Party's Politburo, had been

viewed as a candidate to become
the country's next prime minister.

Also dismissed were the minis-

lers of finance, communication and
transportation, internal trade, ex-

tonal trade, coal and mining and
cultural affairs. The director gener-

al of the state bank, a ministerial

level position, also was replaced.

“They have sacked virtually all

the key economic ministers," an

analyst said. “That can't mean they

are happy with the way the econo-

my is going.”

With a per-capita income of

$130, Vietnam remains one of the

world’s poorest countries.

Economic reforms were intro-

duced last year, supposedly to lib-

eralize Vietnam’s tightly controlled

economy, reduce bureaucracy and
promote production. Instead, the

changes sent the inflation rate soar-

ing and disrupted distribution.

Statements issued by the party

have blamed the problems not on
the reforms, but on how they were

carried out The planners who de-

vised the measures were left un-

touched by the dismissals.

At a major meeting earlier this

month, tbe Communist Party ad-

mitted “shortcomings and errors in

leadership, supervision, and execu-

tion of tasks.”

The cabinet shake-up may also

reflect an internal power struggle as

Vietnam approaches its sixth Com-
munist Party Congress and the pos-

sible retirement of the country's

top three leaders.

Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
is 80. Le Duan, the head of the

Communist Party, is 79, as is

Truong Qrinh. tbe head of the state

councfl-

Analysts in Hanoi said that the

promotions of two officials from
provinces where the economic re-

forms reportedly are wosldng indi-

cated that the program had not

been abandoned.
Doan Duy Thanh. Communist

Party secretary in Haiphong prov-

ince, was named minister cf exter-

nal trade, and Hoang Minh Thang,
the party secretary in Quang Nam-
Da Nang province, was named in-

ternal trade minister.

Food Industry Minister Vu Tuan
replaced Finance Minister Chu
Tam Thuc in the shake-up. and the

director-general of the central

bank, Nguyen Duy Gia, was re-

placed by Liu Minh Gian.
(UPI. AFP

)

Deadlock Over U.S. Aid to 'Contras’

Yields 2 Competing Plans in House

President Alan Garcia P6rez, left, greets WiBy Brandt,

president of Socialist International, at the Lima parley.
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LIMA— Peru's government has
ordered the mQhaiy to investigate

possible excesses by security forces

in putting down a jail -revolt at

Lungancbo prison in which 124

leftist guerrilla inmates were killed.

A leading leftistpolitician, Javier

Diez Canseco, accused the Peruvi-

an military on Saturday of execut-

ing about 60 imprisoned guerrillas

of the pro-Maoist Shining Path
group who had surrendered to

troops al the prison.

“The information that wehave is

that these people have been elimi-

nated, shot in the mouth, in the

head,” Mr. Diez Canseco said. He
did not reveal tbe source of his

information.

The United Left, the nation’s

main. Marxist-led opposition coali-

tion, said in a statement Saturday;
“We express our most energetic

condemnation of this massacre"
and that it demanded “the most
severe sanctions for those responsi-

ble."

A statement Saturday from tbe

office of PresideatAIan Garda F6-

rez said: “The number of deaths

makes it posable to presume that

excesses were cammined in the use

of force in fulfilling the orders of

the government,”
The government ordered the

joint consnaud of The armed forces

to investigate the events and said it

had also asked Congress and the

attorney general to open their own
investigations.

Willy Brandi, a former West
German chancellor, told the West
German newspaper Express in an
interview published Monday that

he and other officials of the Social-

ist Intonational organization had
recommended to Mr. Garcia that

he accept foreign observers as part

of the investigation of the killings.

Mr. Brandt said be saw no rea-
j

son why the unrest should prompt
'

the Socialist International, a world

grouping of Socialist and Social

Democratic parties, to call off its

congress in Lima.
The revolt was one of three pris-

on rebellions cm Thursday. Ai least

50 inmates were killed in another
revolt at the island prison El Fron-
ton.

Mr. Diez Canseco said about 300
prisoners died at those two jails.

The latest official figure was 156

Meese in ItalyforCrimeTalk
Reuters

ROME — The US. attorney

general. Edwin Meese 3d, arrived

in Romeon Sunday for two days of
tallw with Italian leaders an ways

to combat international terrorism,

organized crime and narcotics

trade: He is to meet Monday with

Interior Minister Oscar Scalfaro.
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guerrillas killed, 124 of them at
Lurigancho, with more bodies Co be
removed from El Fronton.

The government also said 59 in-

mates had ended their rebellion at

the women’s prison of Santa Bar-
bara in Callaoand that twopersons
had been killed.

By Edward Walsh
" Washington Pom Service

WASHINGTON — Two com-
peting plans to provide aid to Nica-

raguaa rebels have been made pub-
lic after days of negotiations in the

House of Representatives between

the Republican leadership and
moderate and conservative Demo-
crats failed to produce agreement

on a common approach.

The deadlock appeared to leave

the White House facing an uphill

struggle to gam House passage of

(hepreadent’s aid pgr«g»

The two plans are to be consid-

ered by the House on Wednesday
in the third and possibly decisive

test of President Ronald Reagan’s
policy in Central America. One of

the plansm backed by the Republi-
can leadership and the White
House, and the other by a Demo-
cratic group headed by Represen-
tative Dave McCurdy of Oklaho-
ma.

In two House votes ember this

year, the administration failed to

win approval of Mr. Reagan’s pro-
posal toprovide$70 million in mil-

itary aid and $30 mininn in nomnil-
itary assistance to the rebels, who
are known as “contras.”

The Republican plan calls for

the immediate release of $40 nal-

Hon, including about $28 million in

military aid that could not be used :

to acquire “heavy weapons.^ The
rebels would receive a $20-mfllioa

installment on Oct 15andS40xaBr

lion. including funds for heavy
weapons, on Feb. 15.

Congress could block the final

payment fay adopting a resolution

of disapproval that is subject to a
veto by Mr. Reagan.

The McCurdy plan would make
$30^million available to the contras

immediately but would limit mili-

tary assistance to funds that are

needed for training. If peace nego-

tiations failed, Congress could vote

to release the remaining funds on
or after OcL l, providing $25 mil-

lion at first and later, three instaU-

ments of $15 million every 90 days.

Both plans would provide addi-

tional economic assistance to Nica-

ragua’s neighbors, Guatemala, El

Salvador. Honduras and Costa
Rica. The Republican proposal

calls far $300 nmUon in aid and the

McCurdy plan wouldprovide $325
minion.

Mr. MbConiy also has reached

agreement with the House Demo-
cratic leadership to have Ins. pro-

posal incorporated into an $ll-bfl-

Uon appropriationsWD for military

construction that is scheduled for

consideration Wednesday.
The tactic, if approvedby the full

House, would improve dunces
that his plan will dear the House
and be sent to the Senate.

The Republican contra package
and a Hbaal Democratic proposal
that would provide funds only for

refugee- rdrefi are
:

expected to.be

offered as amendments in place of

the McCurdy proposal.

Ortega Makes Anns Offer

Julia Preston of The Washington

Post reportedfrom Managua:

President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra of Nicaragua, in an interview

Friday night, announced new mea-

sures that Nicaragua is willing to

take to reduce its annaments with-

in the Contadora regional peace

talks.

A new draft treaty sponsored by

the Contadora group d Mexico,

Colombia, Panama mid Venezuela

seeks to limit overall armament lev-

els, foreign military maneuvers and

the number of foreign militaiy ad-

visers in the region. £
Mr. Ortega said Nicaragua had

compiled a list of all its military

equipment and personnel in 14 cat-

egories that were announced May
27. Nicaragua will turn over tire

Hat, he said, when the other Central

American countries draw np simi-

lar inventories.

Thelistdoesnotindude infantry
soldiers or iheir rifles,' tbe Sandinist

government’s main asset in its bat-

tle against the contras. The Popular

Sandinist Army is estimated, at

63,000 regulars barked by more
than 100,000 tnilrtia members. -

Nicaragua also accepted a recent
proposal by Guatemala and Costa

Rica that the five nations in the

region assign pcant vahies to differ-

ent weapons, with each country^

'

evaluating the paint value of its

arsenal in an attempt to reach a

balance of forces.
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AMERICAN TOPICS
Bidingin 1960s Style

With theTopDown
preamboats Rent-A-Car Inc,

in the fashionable resort of
SoutbainptOT,Long Island, rents

only convertibles, all of them in

mint condition and most dating

to the 1960s, when “people really

knew bow to live," in toe words
of one satisfied customer, Vivian

Ptmnmtt.

Renting a car like a white Pon-
tiac Bonneville or a pink Cadil-

lac with rakish tailing

cheap, The New York Times re-

ports; it averages about $85 a
day, 5199 for a three-day week-

end or $950 a month. But the

demand is so strong that Dream-
boats has expanded its fleet to 24
cars, up from 19 in 1985, its first

year in business. And last week
the company opened its first

branch in — where else? — Los
Angeles.

The co-owner is Edwin J. Bie-

buydc, 30, who has the blood
good looks of a 1960s beach boy
but who is in fact a Belgian artist

who spends most of the year in

Paris. “These cars,” he said, “are
the coolest things in the world,”

dating from “a time when Amer-
ica was so sore of itself and was
making the most outrageous and
wild cars.”

Police Leant to live

WithMirandaRuling

Twenty years ago, theUK Su-

preme Court ruled in Miranda
vs. Arizona that a suspect must
be informed before he is interro-

gated by the police that he has
the right to remain silent, that

any statement he makes may be
used against him and that he has

the right to the presence of an
attorney.

The decision set off an imme-
diate uproar, and even today is

under attack by such Highly

placed critics as Attorney Gener-
al Edwin Meese 3d. Kit it re-

mains the law of the land, and
The Washington Post repons

that most district attorneys and

police officials say they learned

long ago to live with it

“We were able to adjust,” says

Bernard D. Crooke, police chief

of Montgomery County, Mary-
land. “We weren't handcuffed,”

he said, although “some guilty

people walked free” because of

the decision.
‘

“Police had to work, harder.

Tony -hnwa/thB Nn York Titw

Edwin J. Biebuyck, a co-owner of Dreamboats Rent-A-
Car, at the wheel of a pink 1959 Cadillac convertible.

they had to be better trained as

investigators, and that's not
wrong," Grief Crooke added.
“We must have-done something
right, because we’ve filled up ev-
ery jail in this country.”

Short Takes
Legislation to ban all Forms of

tobacco promotion, including
newspaper and magazine adver-

tisements (television ads already

are banned), athletic sponsor-
ships, billboards, posters and
even matchbook covers has been
introduced by seven members of

the U.S. House of Representa-
tives. They contend that ciga-

rette aids are not protected by the

First Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution guaranteeing free-

dom of speech and of the press.

The Tobacco Institute, a trade

association, disagrees, and so
does the American Civil liber-

ties Union.

Vienna *79, a restaurant on
Manhattan's East Side, has
dosed in the wake of the contro-

versy over the election of Kurt
Waldheim as president of Aus-
tria. Peter Grunaner, the co-

owner, who left Austria 18 yean
ago, said business had dropped
about 50percent in thepast year.

He told The New York Times:

.“Seven or eight years ago, Aus-

tria was the -country for musk
andwaltzes andcakes and all the

good things in life. I always

stood up for the country. Now
it’s better tolook away from it.”

Notes About People

The Reverend Bit Robertson,

the television evangelist and po-

tential Republican presidential

candidate, says opponents of

abortion can look to the “won-
derful process of the mortality

tables” to change the composi-
tion of (he Supreme Court and
bring about a reversal of its latest

derision striking down a Penn-
sylvania law that regulates abor-

tion.

Five years ago, a committee to

find anew president for the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame at South

Bend, Indiana, examined 400
ranrfiitntw! and rtwiflfd nivni*

was qualified to replace the Rev-

erend Theodore M. Hesburgh,

the Roman Catholic priest who
has been Notre Dame's presi-

dent since 1952. He agreed to

stay on another five years. Now
69, he plans definitely to retire a

year from now, and university

trustees have begun another
search for a replacement.

Lee A. Iacocca, now president

of Chrysler Carp., who was dis-

missed by Henry Ford 2d in

;
1978, has bough1 a seven-bed-

' room house in the Detroit sub-

urb of Grosse Potnie Farms that

I formerly belonged to Mr. Ford.

! The Fords stfll own another

house in the same area, but they

of Mr. Iaro^^Sey spend most

of their time in England.
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Bristol-Myers Ends Sole ofDrugs in Capsules
end the sale of all its nonpresa^p- -Friday, one day after the company
tiondrugs in capsuleformand-be- "recalled its- Extra-Strength Exce-

New York Tima Service^

NEW YORK — With* two J
' deaths attributed to (^hiudo-laced

.
8® ntalting capsule-shaped coated

•“ Excedrin capsules,- BristoUMyerT tablets.

Co. has announced that it would The announcement was made

ft
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drin- capsules, which have been

linked to the deaths June-5 and

June 11 erf two persons in Washing-

ton state from cyanide poisoning.

The decision Friday extends the

recall to the capsule versions of the

company’s Datril and Bufferin

painkillers and its Comma arid

relief medicine The company said

that it <fid not beheve any of those

products had been tampered with

but that it was withdrawing them as

the “most prudent approach” to

assure public safety.

Bristol-Myers is the second ma-

jor maker of over-the-counter

drugs to pull its capsules off the

market. In February, after the

death of a Yonkers woman who
had taken a cyanide-laced Tylenol

capsule, Johnson & Johnson, Ty-

lenol's maker, said it would no

longer sell any of its nonprescrip-

tion products in capsule form.

Market analysts said that the lat-

est deaths would pul additional

pressure on other drug makers ei-

. tber to withdraw their capsules or

to add more security features to

their packaging.

China Says Its President

Is Hospitalized for Rest
Uniitd Press Iniemadonai

BEIJING— President Li Xian-

nian has been hospitalized to rest

after suffering from a cold, the For-

eign Ministry said as it announced

that Mr. Li had canceled a meeting

with the president of Mali, Moussa
Traore.

The Foreign Ministry said Satur-

day that Mr. Li, 77, “needs to take

a rest for some time.” Mr. Li was

hospitalized for afew days in May.
Officials said then that he was 01

with a cold. In the last few years, he
repeatedly has been treated for

cancer, a liver disease and a nerve

disorder.
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Reagan Assails Senate Defeat of Nominees
By Spencer Rich
Washingun Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has accused Demo-
crats in the'Senate of engineering

the defeat of some of his judicial

and legal nominees merely because

they were conservatives.

The president made his com-
ments Saturday as be urged - the

Senate to confirm Daniel A Man-
ion as ajudge of the 7th UJS. Cir-

cuit Court erf Appeals in Chicago.

Mr. Reagan also called for Sen-

ate confirmation of William H.
Rehnquist as chief justice of the

United States, and Antonin Scalia,

an appeals court judge, as an asso-

ciate Supreme Court justice. Both
men, like Mr. Manioc, are consid-

ered strong conservatives.

In his weekly radio address from
the presidential retreat at Camp
David, Maryland. Mr. Reagan ac-

cused the Democrats of “partisan

use of the confirmation process.”

“The real objection to Dan Man-
ion is that he doesn't conform to

the liberal ideology erf senators,”

Mr. Reagan said. He said he had
“sent a letter to the Senate express-

ing my strong opinion about the

prerogative of the president to

make qualified appointments to

the federal judiciary."

The stakes in the dispute are

larger than Mr. Manion’s nomina-

tion. expected to reach a Senate

vote this week or next.

In the past year. Senate Demo-
crats and some Republicans such

as Charles McG Mathias Jr. of
Maryland and Aden Specter of
Pennsylvania, backed by a coali-

tion of liberal, civil rights and civil

liberties organizations, have
blocked a number of major nomi-

nations.

- These indude the nomination of

the administration's dvil rights

chief, William Bradford Reynolds,

to be associate attorney general,

and .of Jeffrey L Zuckerman to be

general counsel of the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commis-
sion.

Two weeks ago, the Senate Judi-

ciary Commiitee rqected for the

first time one of Mr. Reagan'sjudi-

cial nominees, Jefferson B. Sessions

3d. Mr. Sessions had been nomi-
nated to become a federal district

judge in Mobile, Alabama.

In the Judiaaiy Committee, the
nomination of Mr. Maxiion, a law-

yer from Indiana, failed to win ap-

proval on a 9-9 tie vote, and thus

goes before the full Senate without

a favorable recommendation from
the committee.

Opponents have alleged that

some of the nominee have ex-

pressed extremely conservative

views or insensitivity on racial mat-
ters, and that others lackedjudicial
temperament or legal distinction.

The officials are said to feel that

a counterattack was needed to pre-

vent further trouble on nomina-
tions. A White House spokesman
agreed Saturday that the presi-

dent's remarks on Mr. Manion
should be interpreted as the start of

a counterattack.

At a hearing of the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee on April 30. Dem-
ocrats questioned whether Mr.
Manion held such extreme political

views that he should not sat on the

federal bench.

They cited Mr. Marion's spon-
sorship as an Indiana state senator

erf a blD allowing the Ten Com-
mandments to be posted in the

public schools two months after the

Supreme Court ruled that such
pokings are unconstitutional, and

Lcmdmark Cases Face U.S. High Court

Abortion, Civil Rights, Church-State Issues on theAgenda
By Robert: Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In the next

few years, the U.S. Supreme Court
will probably face a series of mo-
mentous cases on civil rights, abor-

tion, church-state relations and the

constitutionality of independent
federal agencies, according to law-

yers who follow the court’s work.

The court’s agenda has become
the object of increased attention

since die announcement by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan last week that

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger was
retiring after 17 years.

Mr. Reagan said he would nomi-
nate William H. Rehnquist to be
the next chiefjustice and Antonin
Scalia to replace Mm as associate

justice. Judge Scalia was appointed

by Mr. Reagan to the United States

Ciaurt of Appeals for the District of

Cohrmbiain 1982.

Major undecided questions fac-

ing the Supreme Court are said to

include the legalityof various types

of affirmative action in employ-

ment and education, the propriety

of stale efforts to restrict access to

abortion, the permissible forms of

state support for church-related in-

stitutions. and the legal status of

independent federal agencies such

as the Federal Trade Commission.
In his judicial opinions and es-

says, Judge Scalia has generally in-

sisted on arigid separation of pow-
er’s among the branches of
government, raising questions

about the constitutionality of inde-

pendent agencies.

He has indicated thathe is recep-

tive to the Justice Department ar-

gument that such agencies are an
‘anomaly, a “headless fourth
branch” of government, outside the,

legislative, executive and judicial

branches explicitly authorized in,

the Constitution-

Judge Scalia was a member of a
three-judge panel that struck down
a key provision of a new budget-

balancing kw in February. The
court held the law unconstitutional

on the ground it violated the princi-

ple requiring separation erf powers.

In a passage widely assumed to

have been written by Judge Scalia.

the panel cast a legal shadow over

independent agencies, saying: “It is

not as obvious today as it seemed in

the 1930s that there can be such

things as genuinely 'independent'

iatory agencies.”

Supreme Cotin may be
asked to consider numerous cases

challenging the legal authority of

such agencies in the next few years,

and administration officials have

encouraged such challenges in

some of their public remarks.

Other issues likely to face the

court include exceptions to the rule

that generally bars use of illegally

seized evidence in criminal cases.

the court will undoubtedly be
asked to rule on the legality of

other state efforts to regulate or

restrict access to abortion. The
court will also probably be asked

again to overrule its 1973 decision.

government regulation of electron- in which the vote was 7-2.

ic communications media such as

cable television, and the proper

balance of power between the fed-

eral government and the states in

regulating economic activity.

Since 1978. the Supreme Court

has enunciated a Tew general prin-

ciples about the use of racial prefer-

ences designed to overcome the ef-

The court’s

agenda has become

the object of

increased attention

since President

Reagan announced

the retirement of

Chief Justice

Barger.

fects of discrimination. The court

has approved certain types of affir-

mative action and disapproved oth-

ers, but its rulings havegivenrise to
conflicting interpretations.

Yale Kamisar, a professor at the

University of Michigan Law
School, said that in terms of its

importance to the administration,

“the abortion issue is in a category

by itself, and everything else pales

into insignificance.'’

This month, the Supreme Court

reaffirmed, by a 5-4 vote, its land-

mark 1973 decision establishing a
constitutional right to abortion.

But in coming years, lawyers said.

Kenneth S. Geller, a former dep-
uty solicitor general of the United
Slates, said the court would proba-

bly also be asked to reconsider the

three-part test it has used in deter-

mining whether a state or federal

law represents an unconstitutional

“establishment of religion."

This test stipulates that to pass

muster, a law must have “a dearly
secular legislative purpose,” must
neither advance nor inhibit religion

and must “avoid excessive govern-

ment entanglement with religion."

Authorities on the Supreme
Court said there would be no diffi-

culty in making the transition en-

visaged by Mr. Reagan because the

court would, by the end of the cur-

rent term next month, issue deci-

sions in virtually all cases that had
been briefed and argued. There will

befew, ifany, cases to cany over to

the next term.

On another First Amendment is-

sue, the key question is whether the
court will begin cuttingbackon the

protection it has given to news or-

ganizations in libd cases.

In a 1964 case. The New York
Times Co. vs. Sullivan, the high
court ruled that a state could not
award damages to a public official

for a defamatory falsehood unless

the official proved that the state-

ment was made with knowledge of

its falsity or with “reckless disre-

gard" of whether it was true or
false.

Judge Scalia has suggested that

there is a “distressing tendency"

for commentators and columnists

to “descend from discussion of

public issues to destruction of pri-

vate reputations.”

Reagan Polyps Found Not Cancerous
Mr. Reagan has had two suchNew York Times Service

WASHINGTON—Two polyps
removed from President Ronald
Reagan’s intestine were not cancer-,

ous, his physician said.

The physician. Dr. T. Burton
Smith, said in a statement that Mr.
Reagan was given the news Satur-

day at the presidential retreat at

Camp David, Maryland, where he
was resting for the weekend after a

complete physical examination Fri-

day.

examinations since he had surgery

for cancer of the colon- last July 13.

In January three polyps were re-

moved and later determined to be

noocanceroos.

The examination was pan of a

prescribed regimen to check every

six months for any recurrence of

potentially cancerous growths in

Mr. Reagan’s intestine.

statements in 1971 urging that anti-

war demonstrators "should be

penned up.”

The Democrats also questioned

whether bis legal background in a

small South Bend law practice was

adequate to qualify him to sit on a

federal appeals court.

Mr. Reagan defended Mr. Man-

ion as “a fine lawyer" with “sub-

stantial litigation experience" and

“character and integrity.'*

Mr. Reagan said he is trying to

name “tough, responsiblejudges to

the courts” because “the scales of

justice have become seriously un-

balanced” and it has become “diffi-

cult to convict criminals."
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2 Cypriots Are Released

ByKidnappers in Beirut

After8 Weeks’ Captivity
New York Tunes Service

BEIRUT—KidnappersmMos-
lem West Beirut have released two
Cypriot students who had bees
missing since April 28.

The police said the students,

Slavics Yiazmaki and Panayiotis

Tirkas, both 25, had gone to Cy-
prus. and the Christian radio sta-

tion Voice of Lebanon said they
had been taken thereby aLebanese

ganization for Revolutionary Jus-

tice said h had kidnapped them.

On Saturday, the two French-

men who had been freed went to

Damascus by carunder Syrian mfl-

itary escort and were later flown to

Park.

The British ambassador to Leba-
non, John Gray, issued an appeal
an Saturday for the release of two
kidnapped Britons, Alee Collett, a

Array helicopter. Otherwise, the journalist, and John McCarthy, a
circumstances of the release were television cameraman.
rut made public.

. The Cypriots,who studied at the

American University in Beirut, had
tieen seized bypmum while walk-

ing to the university’s seaside cam-

pus in the quarter of Ras Beirut.

No group took responsibility for

the kidnapping.

The two were released Saturday,

a day after two French television

newsmen were set free.

The two Frenchmen, Philippe

Rochot and Georges Hansen of the

Antenna 2 network, were released

shortly before midnight on Friday

near a West Beirut hotel where Syr-

ian military and intelligence offi-

cers were staying.

They were kidnapped with two
colleagues, Aurel Comte and Jean-
T/vric Normandin, on March 8 af-

ter reporting on a rally by the Hez-

bollah, or Party of God, a
fandanualaUft Shiite group that

hag been linked to Tran An under-

ground faction calling itself the Or-

An Emotional Welcome

The two French newsmen re-
leased afts 104 days in captivity
arrived home Saturday to an emo-
tional welcome from their famiTieg

and Prime Minister Jacques

Mr. Rochot and Mr. Hansen left

the plane at Orfy Airport and stood

on the tarmac for several minutes,

embracing their kin.

Mr. Rochot, a correspondent,

said inan interviewwith Nntennr? J

that he and Mr. Hansen could not
much because they had

not to talk.”

He thanked the French govern-
ment and “the nations which have
intervened in our favor” and “all
the personalities who intervened.”

The two were flown home on an
executivejet provided by France
Mr. Rochot said he remained

most concerned about his two cd-

sa

Irish Divorce Issue Heating Up
As Referendum Nears, Support Slips for Right to Separa^

j

By Joseph LelyveW
Sets York Timrf Serna

meat preserving the law against pft«atbe<kfarive*haifeMv l

abortion.
, , ,

diwragmp «, lion c S’

MSJSfeagi
to divorce .

,he anri-diwircccampaign The fetN .

altlKJughhis party hisavST
yeaned for a ackoowh pokmom tfa*jofe

j

vigil m the cathedral to P«sm ^^ aunat referendum The arguments soonh!u' !

wSdiffercut. dupjwit awf at mppon f* £
“The people were gUtng to vote amemirwMifivw.n-L^ I

IwNox
Georges Hansen and Ms wife, kft, and Philippe Rochot flank Prune Minister Chirac.

Ireland as the last European nation

that is constitutionally committed

to the Roman Catholic ideal of an

indissoluble marriage bond.

Proponents of a constitutional

amendment to be voted upon in a

referendum Thursday have con-

tended that it is needed todeal with

the problem of marital breakdowns

in Ireland, which may involve as

many as 70,000 of an estimated

800.000 couples.

Ireland, they asserted, has an in-

creasing number of couples living

together who want to get married

but cannot under the law because

one of the partners has been in a

marriage that failed.

The argument is easier to make
in middle-class areas of Dublin

than in County Tipperary in Ire-

land’s rural heartland, 75 miles

( 120 kilometers) southwest of Dub-

lin, where an unmarried couple liv-

can stiU cause a scan-

againsi abortion no matter whai," might eccaf if dwotetd^.^
|

he said. “But everyone knows the children of * first marram J":

J

someone who has a marriage prob- the family home, pension or od*. 1

lcm - mhartMce rights isiptmcnvT 3

The recognition of the problem ttonent at the taaeof
S

appeared to be widespread eight Behind that is a delate^ whether Ireland would

“We’re free, bat there are two
guys still trapped there, and that’s

terrible,” he said. “I don’t know
wiry I was chosen to be freed."

He said he was “very tired,” and
looking up at the dear evening sky,

said: ‘Tfs been three months since

1 saw the light and the sky”
InDamascus, Mr. Rochot said at

the office of Foreign Minister Fa-
xook ai Sbaraa, “We’re very grate-

ful” to President Hafez al-Assad

“and our friends here they
did not abandon us.”

“We’re optimistic about the re-

lease of our compatriots,” he add-
ed.

The Organization for Revolu-

tionary Justice, which is believed to

be a Shiite Moslem group loyal to
Iran, said shortly after the abduc-
tion thftt it harf srneA the four ntf"
toprotest French nrilhaiy interven-
tion in Lebanon. It said Friday it

was freeingtwo of thembecauseof
a change in France’s Middle East
poBcy.

line Gael, die dominant party in

the minority coalition government

in Dublin that called the referen-

dum, is finding it harder than usual

to get people in County Tipperary

to distribute leaflets advocating the

yes vote sought by Prime Minister

Garret FitzGerald, the party lead-

er.

One worker said. Those cam-

PoIIs show that

supporters of

divorce lead, but

the margin has

narrowed and ihe

number of

undecided voters

has risen as the anti-

divorce campaign

widens.

become mam like other WoZ
societies

In Sicily, Croud Squares Off With Coalition Parly Waldheim

tion of divorce. Opponents of a,
meawurc have been citing mtisE )

on famity br^cWm (

and the United States msaown 1

their case that stable mSEs!
would be subtly undermined. >

Mi. FitzGerald has caupUinaj

!

that the ann-divorce campaign fe,

*

been imsrepresaumg boSibe m?
tus quo is Ireland and the Ifcb
effects of his amendment Ai on.
sent, he maintained, aband^
«"«* have no property rights and
the government spends $35 mfitka
a year to "Minnin them. The
amendment, he said, would secure

rights never previously recosniiti
He also said the amendment of.

weeks ago, when Mr FitzGerald fers divorce an a high!)- restrictive

called the referendum in fulfill- basis, requiring proof that a m^.
ment of a longstanding party riage has failed for five years. The

j

pledge. At the start of the cam- government promises to introduce

paign, a poll indicated that Fine further legislation stiffening that

Gad had the support of only 26 constitutional requirement by re-

paign workers the party has recruit- percent of the voters, but 57 per- qtriring a legal separation lasting

ed drop the leaflets and move on ceat of those surveyed seemed to two years before a divorce could be

By EJ. Dionne Jr.
New York Tunes Serna

ROME—Sicilian voterswent to
the polls Sunday for regional elec-

tions that have became an unex-
pectedly important personal test

for Prime Minister Bettino Craxi.

Thevoting was to elect a regional
assembly bid the results could do-
(ermine whether Mr. Craxfs gov-

ernment, the longest lasting in Italy

since World War H. survives or
falls.

The battle lines, however, have

been drawn not between the gov-

ernment and the opposition, but
within the government itself.

- In recent weeks, Mr. Craxi, a
Socialist has been feuding bitterly

with Ciriaco de Mita, the leader erf

the Christian Democrats, the larg-

est party in the five-party coalition

government. The Sicilian elections

have thus become a kind of show-
down between this oountiy’s two
leading political figures, whio are at

once partners and rivals.

“If something doesn’t change, a

crisis is inevitable,” Mr. Craxi said

last week.

“Until recently,” said a Western
diplomat, “I didn’t think the Craxi-

de Mita fight was serious. But it is

serious, so the Sicilian elections

have become important.”

Up to now. Mr. deMita has been
content to leave Mr. Craxi and the

Socialists— who get about 11 per-

cent of the vote nationally— with
the prime minister’s job while he
rebuilt the Christian Democratic
organization.

The Christian Democrats have
dominated politics here since
World War 13, but have seen their

share of the vote drop from nearly

half of the total in their heyday in

the 1950s to about one-third now.

Mr. Craxi is the first Socialist

and only the second non-Christian

Democrat to hold the prime minis-

ter’s chair in the postwar republic.

His government has been in office

since Angust 1983, and many
among the Christian Democrats
want a shake-up.

These Christian Democrats ar- small shifts in voting patterns and T T C TJV*
gue that theirs is the Tnnrh larger bow poEtidans interpret them. vMAA akJ* JLE.C
party and should gel the top job In the last regional elections in

1981, the Christian Democrats won
4L4 percent of the vote in Sicily.

Theirvote there dropped in nation.

al elections in 1983 and reached a
low of less than 34 percent in vot-

back. The party was bolstered by a
modest recovery in local elections

last year. Mr. de Mita is the leading

Christian Democratic candidate

for Mr. Craxi’s job.

The Christian Democrats and
the Socialists are broad coalitions

that have governed off and on to-

gether since the 1960s.

Because of the laws of political

arithmetic, the two parties are

stuck with each other as long as

they refuse to do buaness with the

Communists, Italy’s second largest

party, or the neo-fascist Italian So-
cial Movement.

The polls woe to dose ai 10
P.M. Sunday and the ballots were
to be counted Monday. About 3.9

million StriKum were eligible to

vote, and about three-quarters of
them were expected to.

As is so often the case in Italian

itics, the political effect of the

vote may depend on rather

quickly to the next house without

seeking to engage voters in conver-

sations that might prove embar-

rassing.”

Andy Callanan, aboder operator
who has been going door to door,

yr ^ ,| ] said he has received a lot of sullen

Was Guiltless
go to Mass again.

granted.

Supporters of (he amendment
arc waiting to see whether the

church will make a final effort k>

solidify opposition.

One possibility would be to pub.

. m
1984. The Qmstian Democrats re-

covered tojust under 38 percent in
the local voting last year.

Except for a sharp shift upward
to over a quarter of the vote in

1984, the Communists have taken a
steady one-fifth of the Sicilian vole

in recent years.

The Socialist vote has varied

from about 12 percent to a high cf
15 percent last year. In the game erf

higher mathematics dm is Italian

politics, Mr. de Mita intends to

aigue that unless Mr. Craxfs So-
cialists improve on the 15 percent,

the prime minister has lost. Which,
depending on who is calculating

may or may not mean that Mr. de
Mita has won.
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By Gerald M. Boyd
New York Times Serna

WASHINGTON— Kurt Wald-

heim privately telephoned Vice

President George Bosh two mouths
ago seeking to assure the Reagan
administration at a high level that

he was innocent of allegations that

he participated in Nazi war crimes,

accordingto White House officials.

The phone call prompted a dis-

cussion among officialson the staff

of the National Security Council,

knowledgeable officials said. The
sources raid Mr. Bush was advised

as a result of the discussion that the

affair could escalate and that he
should steer dear of any involve-

ment.

The previously undisclosed con-

versation zs believed to be the only

occasion in which Mr. Waldheim
personally rantartgH the Reagan
administration

Still, Mr. Callanan added, the

referendum campaign is proving to

be less vicious than the one three

years ago that resulted in the pas-

sage of a constitutional amend-

feel that the time had come for

change on divorce.

Later polls still showed that sup-

porters of change on divorce had
the edge, but the margin narrowed
and the number of voters who said

_ _

they were undecided on the issue Udy recall the statement bv Pope
rose sharply as the anti-divorce John Panin in Limerick.

campaign widened. visit in 1979. The pope said: “May
Mr. FitzGerald and other advo- Ireland always continue to tire wit-

cates of divorce change had been ness before the modem world to

prepared to defend the amendment her traditional oomnnbnau. coitc-

agains t an attack on religious and spending to the true dignity d
moral grounds by theRoman Caih- roan, to the sanctity and mdissob.
otic bishops. But they seemed to be bility erf the marriage bond.”

Mr. Waldheim called at a time
when the Justice Department was
considering whether he should be
barred from entering the United
States because of his actions in the

Balkans as an officer in the Ger-
man Wehrmacht during World
WarIL
The Justice Department's inqui-

ry and a parallel investigation by
the State Department are still un-
der way.

Mr. Waldheim, who headed the

United Nations Secretariat from
1972 to 1982, was elected president

of Austria on Jane 8.

Mr. Bush's press secretary. Mar-
lin Fitzwater, acknowledged
Thursday that the vice president

had received the call and said that

it had come in the first week of
April. Published reports about Mr.
Waldheim’s alleged involvement in

war crimes first appeared about a
month earlier.

Mr. Fitzwater speculated that

Mr. Waldheim had contacted Mr.
Both because theywoe acquainted
when the vice president served as

U.S. representative to the United
Nations from 1970 to 1973. Mr.
Fitzwater described the two men as

Um AiBpawd FrwANli-NUCLEAR PROTEST IN BERLIN — West Germans dressed in protective
dodting against radfoacthtty handed out leaflets at the DreOinden crossing from West
Berlin into East Germany. The leaflets advised motorists to decontaminate their autos
after crossing East Germany. The demonstrators were protesting nodear power plants.

Swiss Socialists Seek Nuclear Vote
Hewers

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
“former associates" and declined

““ Soaahst Party, winch has sev-

to characterize their relationship nraustos m the governing

fujfljg,.
Swiss coalition, has voted to set m

Allegations about Mr. Wald- JuotioiKa referendum on the phas-

hcan's wartime activities emerged ^8 0111 °f unclear power,

in reports published in early At their party congress in Lau-
March.The allegationswere attrib- sanne on Saturday, members de-

uted to official'tkxwroeats made dded overwbelmm^y in favor of
available in Vienna at that time. seekinga referendum that asks vot-

Other documents concerning his era to ban the construction <rf new
military service were provided to

The New York Times tty the World
Jewish Congress and werecorrobo-
rated independentlyby The Times.

The documents alleged that Mr. sures and support for research erf

Waldheim had been attached to a alternative sources of energy. The
German Army command in World text is to be worked out in detail by
War II that fought brutal cam- theparty executive.

against Yugoslav partisans The party must collect 100,000
conducted mass deportations signatures before the government

of Greek Jews, could be required to set the referen-

dum, a process expected to take Police responded with water can-

three to fonr years. non and tear gas, and the daw®'
Swiss voters rgected a proposed- stration eventually dispersed wilh-

banonnewnuclear plants in a 1984 out incident.

The organizers are seeking an

immediate halt to the Swiss noflcar

program.

referendumbut opinion polls since
the April 26 accident at the Cher-
nobyl plant in the Soviet Union
show thatpublicconcern about nu-
clear safety has grown.

Nudear Power Protested

. Twenty-thousand to 30.000 peo-
nuaear power stations and to ap- pie demonstrated on Saturday out-
prove the dosing of the nation’s side a midear power station near
five plants. The referendum would Gdsgen in northwestern Switzer-
also propose energy-saving mea- land, in what police and organizers

called Switzerland's biggest ami-
nuclear protest, Agence France-
Presse reported.

A small group of demonstrators
cut through barbed wire fencing
and threw objects at the plant’s
control tower, setting fire to a hut

Space Photos of Cbernoltfl

Renters reported Saturday from

,

Moscow that Leonid D. Kizun sad
j

Vladimir A. Solovev, the cosno* !

nauts celebrating their 100th-

successive day in space SaumUsV
have taken pictures of the Ow®-'
by! nuclear power plant from the,

Salyut-7 station, Soviet television

said.

The accident in the Ukraine,

which sent radiation across Europe

and beyond, has resulted in -26

deaths.

Bourguiba Reasserts Power, Backs His Successor
Reuters.

TUNIS — President Habib-
Bourguiba has asserted direct con-

trol Ova- who win lead the govern-

ing Destourian Socialist Party in

Tunisia and reaffirmed confidence
in his constitutional successor,

PrimeMinister Mohammed Mali.

Breaking with past practice Sat-

urday at a three-day party 'con-

gress, ibe 82-year-oJd president

named the party’s 90-member Cen-
tral CommiLtee, which had previ-

ously been elected by delegates.

The congress then approved the

move by acclamation, the official

TAP news agency reported.

It was the latest move by Mr.
Bourguiba to reassert ids power
over party and government posts.

Despite ins age and physicalfrailty,
he still dominates national politics.

Cabinet changes he ordered this

year had appeared to threaten the

political future of his constitutional
successor. But Mr. Bourguiba, call

-

nig Mr. Mzali Ins son and closest

. associate, dispelled doubt over the
succession by reaffirming confi-
dence in bun.

Mr. Mzali lost the key Interior

Ministry portfolio, a post he had

held alongside that of prime mini*.

ter since the so-called “bread riots”

of 1984, and saw his closest asso-

ciates dismissed in the change
Theprime minister began his six-

year term with aprogram of politi-

cal liberalization under which three
opposition parties have been recog-

nized. He emphasized at the con-
gress that the governing Socialists
bad nothing to fear from political
pluralism, provided the party kept
power.

“It is of little consequence to us
whether the number of parties in-
creases or not,” Mr. Mzali said in a

report on developments since the
fast congress in 1981. The essential

J91 *c P^e continue
to rally to his party, he said.

A™ong the newcomers to the 20-
member party political bureau
were Mansour Skhiri, minister in
™“»e of the presidential office,
Zine el-Abidine Ben Ali, the new
mienor minister, and Ismail LajerL
the new secretary-general of the

General Union of Tturisian Work-

ers.

Mr. Lajeri was elected at a sp*

dal union e*wt
j
p*** on May l'^:

head a new, pro-governmeni

grouping foDomng a bluer traw

union-government clash ovtf

wages, arrests, of wofkers and u>»-

takeover of all fmion offices bj

militants who backed the govern1

ing party, •
.

Soviet Said to Jail 2 Rights Activists

MOSCOW
RrT„„ ,

Ptone from Tbilic, wdbajMfg;

asi£!i5S

Uvarova, speaking by tele- jSSjOrnd
.. .
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Howtimes have changed

On a July afternoon in 1877 Mr. Spencer William

Gore beatMr.W C. Marshall to become the first Wimble-
don Champion. It was an unpretentious affair. His prize

was two cups, combined value 37guineas.

In 1878 the event was felt sufficiently popular to-

merit a secondyear. By the turn ofthe centuxy it was some-

thingofa tradition.

By 1977 its centenary year, Wimbledon had long

since become an international institution. In all its years,

onlywars (and rain) have prevented play.

When The All England Club decided to replace and

update their time and scoring systems, they approached a

company with a long-standing reputation for precision and

accuracy.They chose Rolex ofGeneva.

Meticulous in timing, refined in execution, the hall-

marks of a great player are also the trademarks of Rolex.
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Modulated Sanctions
Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher

balk at stem sanctions against South Afri-
ca, where even possessing the wrong T-shirt
is now a crime. But Westerners clamor to
dissociate themselves from the Pretorian
culture. The most eloquent argument for
sanctions is the spectade of President P.W.
Botha fulminating about communism to
make apartheid seem on expression of
Western values. To do nothing seems only
to encourage his attempts to perpetuate a
racist system by criminalizing its oppo-
nents. That asks too much of Americans.

Their anger boils up in the sizzling sanc-

tions bill whooped through the House of

Representatives and which is now cooling
in the Senate. The House would impose a
total embargo, forcing 2SO American firms
to cease all operations in South Africa in slx

months. The revulsion over Pretoria's mar-
tial cruelties — and Mr. Reagan's flabby
response — is so complete that. opponents
of the measure ducked a roll call.

But would a rush to the exit do more than
stroke the American psyche? Surely, slow

and damaging turns of the screw are more
likely to achieve America's soundest pur-

pose: to assist the courageous blacks still

committed to nonviolence, to help them
gain a voice in government and to forge a

partnership with white business interests.

Given that goal, why not some sanctions?

Prime Minister Thatcher objects that

sanctions will not work. That depends. Not
even a total embargo could topple the re-

gime of an industrialized state that has

made itself sanction-proof in energy and

relies for hard currency on easily sold gold.

diamonds and platinum. But South Africa

ts highly vulnerable to other economic pres-

sures, notably from lenders. Its currency

plummeted last summer when, alarmed by
radai turmoil, foreign banks balked at refi-

nancing short-term debts. That pressure

was eased when Mr. Botha lifted emergency

decrees in January and seemed to promise

reforms. Now the lenders in New York.

London and Zurich have even greater cause

for alarm. Mr. Botha's white constituency

does not yet seem to grasp the danger of the
bankers' sustained skepticism.

President Reagan objects that harsher
sanctions would hurt the very people they

are supposed to help. No such concern
dissuaded him from an embargo against

Marxist Nicaragua, chiefly hurling its pri-

vate sector opponents. Moreover, moderate
blade leaders favor sanctions. If sanctions

are counterproductive, why does the Botha
regime threaten their advocates withjaU?

It knows better. The threat oT declining

business activity and living standards can

have the political effect of emboldening
South Africa's blacks and dividing whites

by driving major business interests to sup-

port power sharing The hardly radical

Commonwealth mediation team that has

just failed to arrange for such power sharing

unanimously reached that conclusion.

The Commonwealth group urges cancel-

ing air service to and from South Africa:

discouraging tourism: halting new invest-

ment: ending government to-government

sales and boycotting South African farm
exports. It understands that blacks might

suffer disproportionately from economic
decline, but it counts on enough white vic-

tims to alter the politics in Pretoria.

Imposed by America, the Common-
wealth and the European Community, such

measures would send an unmistakable mes-
sage. They would keep faith with those who
struggle against apartheid but also keep

open the question of harsher sanctions— or

quick relief in return for reforms. Exhaust-
ing the Western arsenal with one massive

boycott would defeat the main objective: to

buy tune for blacks and whites to find an

honorable exit from a dangerous impasse.

By moderating the House bill and modulat-

ing sanctions, the Senate could enhance

their value and perhaps induce Mr. Reagan
to catch up with the American consensus.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Pre-Summit Ploys
In two different political styles. Ronald

Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev are moving

ahead in a struggle to control the reshaping

of post-detente Soviet-American relations.

President Reagan's style involves mediat-

ing, but only loosely, between contrary ten-

dencies in his administration, and appar-

ently in his mind, to redress a perceived

security disadvantageand to settle relations

down. In this condition of indecision and
indiscipline — a condition striking in an

administration in its sixth year— none of

his decisions is taken as final by the depart-

mental contenders, by the opposition in

Congress or by the Kremlin. His recent

seemingly negative decision to be bound no
longer by the SALT treaty prompted the

usual round of protests and counterpres-

sures and. typically, led him to send out a

batch of more positive signals. He finds the

latest Soviet reductions proposal at Gene-
va, for instance, “serious,” and he is press-

ing hard to meet Mr. Gorbachev again.

General Secretary Gorbachev, by con-

trast, has been proceeding according to

what looks like a plan laid down a year or

more ago. It aims at a broad deal limiting

the U.S. Strategic Defense Initiative as well

as cutting offensive arms, and it involves an

ambitious sequence of appeals, propaganda

gestures, proposals and concessions that

Mr. Gorbachev is methodically unfolding

on a schedule evidently little influenced by
the fits and starts of American policy. On
the Reagan SALT decision, for example,

Moscow was careful not to elevate its criti-

cism to the point of pre-empting a later

decision to attend a summit This does not

mean that Mr. Reagan is getting away with

breaking SALT. It means that Mr. Gorba-

chev is playing a steady hand which, if it

does not bring him another summit and an
agreement now, wQl leave him positioned

for the post-Reagan phase in both the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union.

Mr. Reagan's main staled concern these

days is not so modi the Russians as Con-

gress. His SALT decision was something of

a last straw for those unnerved by his man-
ner of foot-to-lhe-floor bargaining. Repub-

licans are joining Democrats, including

mainstream, pro-defense Democrats, to ex-

plore a legislated countermanding of his

SALT decision and to limit the spending

and substance of bis SDI program. It was

perhaps tocalm Congress that the president

spoke so accommodatingly of Moscow the

other day. But he still has a way to go to

establish the congressional confidence that

is the sole basis on which he can expect to

deal effectively with the Russtans.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Massacre in Peru
President Alan Garda has gained an in-

ematiooal reputation as an idealist, and

riends of freedom have been pleased to

ilace Peru on the list of newly emerged

iemocrades. But now both distinctions are

hallenged by his government's apparent

aassacre of hundreds of guerrilla captives.

There is every reason to revile Sendero

.uminoso guerrillas; for six years those

lardened fighters have been waging a cam-

taign that is long on terror and short on

(olilical coherence. But last week Peru’s

Hilary met a prison revolt with an appare-

ntly premeditated massacre of Sendero

uisonere, an act of butchery that weakens

he struggling young democracy.

The highland peasants in whose name

iendero fights have real grievances, but the

lurden of the insurgency and counterinsur-

cy has fallen mainly on their villages,

jusands have died or “disappeared,’’ as

nfliiary commanders have taken direct

ontrol over 19 provinces. This year, mili-

ary control has been extended to Liraa.

Sendero’s assassins make no distinctions

between left and right, and a big Socialist

International conference in Lima last week

presented a tempting opportunity. Sendero
prison inmates somehow obtained weapons

and launched an uprising. The military re-

sponded not with suppression but with ex-

termination. At one site officers told of a

premeditated plan to mow down every last

Sendero captive. The death toll on the Sen-

dero side reached well into the hundreds.

On the military side it was three.

Is Mr. Garcia to be held responsible? Yes
and no. In Peru, as in other Latin democra-
cies, presidents may be elected but security

remains in mili tary hands. The stronger the

insurgency, the more powerful the rmlitaiy.

Democrats shoulder political responsibil-

ity, but often without practical authority.

Latin democracy is under siege from
anti-democratic guerrillas, unreconstructed

military officers and foreign creditors.

Counting newly elected democratic govern-

ments is a satisfying exercise. The reality of

their evolution can be dauntingly difficult.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Sooth Africa and Realism

Realism should impose a certain restraint

on what Western statesmen say or do about

South Africa. For it cannot be assumed that

indignant declarations and tough sanctions

will have the effect of moderating the Afri-

kaner will to maintain white supremacy.

Much more likely, they would strengthen

that win. We are dealing with a people who

have not yet fully begun to fight and who,

once provoked to fight, win almost certain-

ly prove invincible. Barring armed Western

intervention, therefore, the whites will bold

the whiphand Tor as long as they choose and
continue to put down black insurrection.

In Britain, we tend to take talk of black

revolutionary aspirations far too seriously.

Thus are Hustons encouraged, as much
about white weakness as about black

strength. Once the true balance of power is

understood, however, moral gestures seem
deeply dubious, since they are based on a

dangerously false premise: that white rule

will topple given an extra shove.

— The Sunday Telegraph jLondon!
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Europe: A Slumbering, Politically Withdrawn Giant *

P ARIS — There are many places in the

world where crises erupt to the indifference

of all but those directly concerned. Struggles go
on today which involve, or affect, the two

superpowers in Afghanistan. Central America.

Southeast Asia, the Middle East— all serious

enough, yet none of them ultimately serious.

Europe u the only place where it really is

possible to imagine the terminal war beginning.

What has been striking since 1945 is not how
much the world has changed from that Europe-

centered one which existed before 1945. but

bow little has changed, so far as the essential

components of power and risk are concerned.

That many, perhaps most North Americans fail

to recognize this is a further factor of risk.

Events after 1945 seemed to diminish Europe
and enlarge the importance of what has come to

be called the Third World. That was largely

illusion. Japan dominated the Pacific in 1940; it

does so today. China then was a vast, inchoate

power, thought to be about to become an indus-

trial and political giant The United Slates

believed it. nominating Chiang Kai-shek as one
of the governing “Big Four’’ of the victorious

Allied coalition. But China today, for all that it

has been through, still is no more than a poten-

tial great power, still failing to realize its possi-

bilities, still uncertain to do so.

Africa was of little consequence to world
affairs in the 1940s and '50s. It remains so. The
Arab world was important for its oil; that has

By William Plaff

not changed. The major Latin American states— Argentina. Brazti. Chile. Mexico — were

perhaps more influential then than they are

now. Argentina, certainly, was looked upon as

nation of quasi-European importance. These

In Eastern Europe, major

nations exist in ichat everyone

recognises as aprovisionaland

inherently unstablecondition.
at

countries now are of international consequence
chiefly because or the burden of their debt.

The apparent diminishment of Europe was
produced by Soviet occupation of Eastern and
East-Central Europe and by West European
dependence upon U.S. postwar material help

and military defei

explanation that Europeans had had enough.
The fact that Europeans have largely been

content to allow Americans and Soviets to

dominate world affaire, including those of Eu-
rope itself, should not obscure the material

power of Europe or cause misjudgment of the

potentialities for crisis which exist. The present

stability of Europe has an insecure foundation.

Individually, as industrial powers, the West
European states are in the second rank. Yet the

German Federal Republic alone has an annual

gross domestic product exceeding $600 billion,

while the roughly equivalent index for the Sovi-

et Union is at most two and three-quarters

times larger— in a society possessing four and
a half tones West Germany’s population.

Count France and Britain, or France and
Italy, together with West Germany, and yon
have an industrial agglomeration of Soviet size

or bigger, and one infinitely more flexible, in-

novative and technologically sophisticated. If

‘ease. It was the consequence 1

the European Community is considered all to-

ol superpower political rivalry and military

spending, which gave Russia and the United
Stales disproportionate nuclear military power.

It was also a result of a European will to self-

effacement— or perhaps to a failure of Europe-

an political wiD, After two vast, suicidal wars,

the latter encompassing the deliberate extermi-

nation of millions of civilians, it scarcely needs

getber. it makes up the most powerful economic
and industrial combination on Earth.

Common American perceptions of Western
Europe as a comparatively weak and declining

force in world affairs arejustified by neither the

indices or productive power nor those of poten-

tial military strength. The military capacity of

Western Europe, collectively, is equivalent to

that of cither of the superpowers — should the

Europeans wish to make use of it.

A quiet Europe, a politically withdrawni Eu-

rope, has suited nearly everyone over the last 40

years— most of all the West Europeans them-

selves, who have greatly profited from the tran-

quil life by making themselves rich and materi-

ally secure. Most of them continue to ask

nothing more than. this. „
Among the West Europeans, only the Ger-

mans make a claim on the future and say that

they want a change, the unification of the two

Germanys. But even that demand, until now.

has remained hazy and hypothetical.

On the other hand, in Eastern Europe, major

nations, inalienably part of the mainstream cfe

European civilization — Poland, Hungarv,

Czechoslovakia. Saxony and Prussia— exist in

what everyone recognizes as a provisional and

inherently unstable condition under the mtii-

tary suzerainty of a Soviet Russia whose own

political future is open to question.

What happens in Europe decides the global

balance of power. Europe is the pawn always

capable of becoming a queen. Napoleon said of

China that it should be left to sleep, because the

world would be sorry when it awoke. The place

of which that really is true today is Europe —
occasionally shifting, murmuring, stirring in its

postwar dumber. Dreaming, perhaps.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

BackHome to ParaguayFrom Exile

capital & I-HUW r. runmuK .

X1QS6, International Herald Tribune All rights rearmed ISSN: 0?94J052

N EW YORK — I have been
living in exile since 1982. This

week I am going back to my native

Paraguay — much as Benigno
Aquino tried to go back to the Phil-

ippines and Kim Dae Jung went
back to South Korea — to chal-

lenge Alfredo Stroessner and assert

my right to my homeland.
I was exiled in punishment for

the “crime" of writing a book about
General Stroessner’s good friend,

the late Anastario Somoza of Nica-

ragua- When I have tried to go
homeduring the past four years, my
car has been aimed back at the

border or the plane I was on has
been denied permission to land.

I have repeatedly offered to go back
and stand trial for any charges the

govemmen t wishes to make against

me. for I know I am innocenL
Today, as when I left, Paraguay-

ans continue to struggle with the

decrepit regime that seized power in
1954 and has ruled ever since

through an unconstitutional state

of siege. “Peace and work with

Stroessner" is the regime's favorite

slogan. It has plastered those words
all over Asuncion on billboards and
in neon signs. But if there is peace
under General Stroessner, why has
be needed to maintain a state of
siege for 32 years? If there is work,

why does one out of every three

Paraguayans have to leave the

country in search ofjobs?
Today's Paraguayans are in-

creasingly aware of the winds of

democracy blowing through Latin

.America— in Argentina. Uruguay,
BrariL They take hope from Haiti

and the Philippines, where the peo-

ple have banished dictators who
dominated their nations for years.

Even more important is tire shift

The Answer
For Africa

Is Science

By Richard Critchfield

N EW YORK — Africa, where
man began, is the last place on

Earth to successfully apply his most
scientific ways erf

1

feeding itself.

African spokesmen continue to

blame agricultural failure on Western
colonialism. The Reagan administra-

tion keeps preaching the virtues of

free market economics. Irish rock

star Bob Gddof. who describes many
African politicians simply as “thugs,"

sees a Lire Aid concert or Spon Aid
run as the best way to get concrete

help to ordinary Africans.

What all have in common is that

theydebate Africa's problems largely

in economic terms. But when it comes
to Africa, maybe we should listen to

historians, anthropologists, environ-

mentalists and agricultural scientists.

A big question is why sub-Saharan
Africa, with just 400 million people

and vast land reserves, can go hungry
when Asia, w-irh half of the Earth’s

5 billion people anc only about a

fourth cf its farmland, is starting to

grow food surpluses.

Science is the answer. But why has
science transformed agriculture in

Asia and not in Africa?
Let’s go back to the beginning. We

know chat for much cf die last 2 :o 3
million years, ice caps covered north-

ern Europe. America and .Asia. In

Africa the great sand sea of the Saha-

ra Desert formed, whiie south of it

Lhfl tropical jung-e shrank to its pre-

sent size. Open grassland with thorny

bush, baobab and acacia trees be-

came the landscape of Africa's east

and south, tiler, and now.
Ia this savannah, something like a

man evolved from apes and hunted

and collected to survive. Primitive

man escaped past she Sahara, most

likely by walking down she Nile Val-

ley. By the lime the Ice Age reached

its peak, modern mac had spread

through Europe and .Asia.

About 10.000 to 15.000 years ago

in the Middle East, Neolithic woman,
the collector of berries, roots and
wild grains, invented farming. »e as-

sume. Man. the hunter and later the

herder, did not enter fanning until

animals did. Toe plow, plus irriga-

tion. led u> the rise of civilization in

the fertile crescent from Egypt to

Mesopotamia about 6.000 years ago.

Invention or heavier plows about
i-500 years asp led to rain-fed dry-

land farming — and to large-scale

farming of manors in Europe. The
Industrial Revolution followed 200

By Domingo Laino
The writer is head ofParaguay's
A uthentie Liberal Radical Pam.

that Paraguayans note in the Rea-
gan administration. U.S. Ambassa-
dor Clyde Taylor has established

contact with members of the Para-

guayan opposition, expressing his

commitment to human rights.

These gestures have offended the

dictatorship, which has been scath-

ingly critical of the ambassador.

Paraguayans have also been af-

fected by the foreign debt and the

drop in their export income. Both
factors have contributed to the

No singlepartyshould

beallowedtocontrol

the transitionperiod.

country'seconomic crisis, and have
createdgrave divisions in the ruling

Colorado Party. Some members of

the democratic opposition have

taken to the streets of Asuncton,

where their peaceful protests have

been met by violence.

So there is increasing pressure in

the country for a transition to de-

mocracy. But this transition cannot
be peaceful without support from
abroad and from the armed forces

and the Catholic Church.
The church has already assumed

its role in the process by calling for

a national dialogue. The democrat-

ic forces in Paraguay have accepted

the call; only General Stroessner is

opposed. The armed forces have

not yet announced their position,

but there is some hope that they will

support a political opening. A large

majority of officersjoined the Colo-

rado Party rally because it was nec-

essary for their military careers.

The corruption of the last de-

cades has benefited a few officers at

the top, bat many soldiers live on
their salaries and suffer from the

same economic pressures as the av-

erage citizen. Certainly those offi-

cers who are loyal to their institu-

tion — and not to the Colorado

Party—are gradually preparing to

join with die church as a force for

a peaceful transition.

Paraguay’s political parties win
have a less crucial role in the transi-

tion, for they have been weakened

by General Siroessner’s “divide

and rule" tactics: Yet it remains

important that no single political

party be allowed to dominate the

period of transition— certainly not

the general's party. It is up to us
Paraguayans, then, to strengthen

the other parties, reinforcing their

sense of their rights and obligations

as they prepare to govern.

This optimistic scenario will

depend in large part on the attitude

of the United States.

.

General Stroessner has been en-

gulfed by economic problems of his

own making. In the next six months
the World Bank and the Inter-

American Development Bank wall

consider some 5245 million in loans

to Paraguay. If Washington backs

these loans, it will extend a lifeline

to the oldest dictatorship in die

Americas. But if h chooses to deny
General Stroessner its economic,

political and moral support, the

Paraguayan people could continue

to advance toward a new life in

freedom from fear.

The New York Times.

America Must Get Serious

InDealings WiththeANd
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON — Alfred Nzo The Reagan administration urges

came to Washington last week. South Africa to free the ANC leader,

inevitably raising the tricky matter of Nelson Mandela, and accept the

the Communist ties of the African ANC as a political interlocutor. Its

National Congress, the underground own internal divisions, however, have

organization that leads opposition to kept it from moving its regular quiet

the white regime in South Africa. talks with the ANC to the policy

Mr. Nzo, a soft-spoken man of 60 making level Right-wingers howfed

based in Zambia, is the ANCs secre- _ when the State Department's Chester

taiy-generaL He says he is a member Crocker cautiously allowed that the

of the South African Communist Par- ANC qualified “in a generic sense" as

ty. which is heavily represented in the a group of freedom Fighters. Mr. Nzo,

ANC national executive council He no stranger to the American bureau-

bore greetings, in the style familiar to cracy, made some sort of garbled bid

the faithful, to the Soviet Communist for an official appointment, but

Party congress last March. one rushed to receive him.

Especially at this dramatic mo- . Part of the administration is bong
meat, it is considered suspect in some reflexivdy anti-Communist in re-

quarters — evidence of hostility to spect to theANC bat a serious prob-

black aspirations—even to raise this lem remains. It is the Soviet way to

poinL It is customarily left to right- try to capture popular revolutions on

wingers. Who are then written off for

The objectiveshould be

SSASTSSSS amoreratherthan
it down and let an aide parry by a leS8peacefulprocess.
suggesting that the Reagan adrmms- 1 Jr
tration pinned a Communist label on

‘

dements that resist its “whims.” a broad platform of justice and na-

Sense High administration officials tionali&m, leaving issues of postrevo

cert&inly do react to the ANCs Com- luticmary organization and orienta-

munist connections, which they see tion to the fineprim The most recent

asputtinghjustwhere Pretoria’sown example, apainful one, is Nicaragua.

hard-liners put h: beyond thd pale. . In theSouth African case, the Sotf

-

But, in an argument fhatgoes on, a pattern of'conspiracy, revolution^

others in the adannistration -have '-and' centrrigation- of power doubt-

tried to widen -the political space less ^appeals to some opponents of

open to Pretoria's moderates. They apartheid, and Soviet aid, including

see the ANC Communists as one ele- military aid, appeals to others. To
meat, and not a monolithic or totally someone enduring the evils of apart-

Moscow-driven one, in theANC co- had who knows little of the evils of

alition, and not as an dement dial communism, the former cannot fail

Pi _
wrr

Tou’re starring because ofcapitalist negligence, that's icfcy. Nowskat up and eatyour book!

years ago. The West, by harnessing

science first, has ruled the roost.

In Asia the invention of wet rice-

on growing food as the lowly task of

women. Habits die hard.

Scientists working in Africa are

bars American approaches to the to seem incomparably more urgent.

ANCs democrats and nationalists. Even to someone who knows much of

communism, it can seem right and
necessary to take aid and comfort

*« ' from wherever they may come. Such
a person wiD naturally resent warn-

ings that he is climbing onto a tiger or
contributing to a potentially fateful

drift in the global balance of power.
This is what I thought, reading in

. r Mr. Nzo’s Moscow speech that the

€2
ANC intends to build a “united dem-
ocratic state" and bearing trim sug-

gest that it is really not all that im-

portant whether South Africans bufl^
socialism on the Soviet model or on
the Swedish model Such waffling

tends to produce in conservatives a

scarcely concealed resistance to the

ANC cause and in liberals a measure
of hesitation. It can come across to

partisans as condescending and as

playing into Pretoria's hands. Yet
I think that the heart and the head
have to be brought into phase.
Knowledgeable people debate

whether Communist influence in the
ANC could survive an ANC asoem to

power. Whatever chance there is,

ishutupandeaZyaurbook?
fe

ing off on negotiations with represeu-

politicai leader, ‘Look, here's our tative blacks, it encourages the

paddy cultivation 5,000 years ago led confident that they can eventually

to its own river valley civilizations: adapt the new technology to African

Hindu in India, Canfurian in China, conditions. They areencouraged that

The need to control water led to fairly the average lifespan has increased by
efficient government early on.

'
10 years during the last 30 years, and

Wet rice cultivation, flooding the that adult literacy has tripled since

land much erf the year, provided a 1960. A lot is of course going to

stable agricultural enviroumsoL Wa- depend on the Africans themselves,

ter protected soil from the high ton- Africa faces a critical shortage of sd-

pera tores and heavy rains of the Irop- enlists, technicians and managers,

its. Populations grew large. «6ciemists must test crops and de-

le Africa none of this happened. A velop data on fertilizer use. planting

few hunting-collecting tribe, living methods and control of insects ana
in happy anarchy, survive until this diseases. Technicians must show
day. Typically, right into this centu- farmers what, when and how to plant,

ry. the' vast majority of the sparsely bow to fertilize and control weeds

populated continent's people have and conserve moisture. Managers

cleared fields by hand, burned brush must get fertilizer to villages six

and cultivated with hoes and digging weeks before planting, provide credit,

sticks. Women still produce three- repayable at harvest, to buy it. and
fourths of the food. Most till a few set a fair crop price so that farmers

acres, move on when yields fall and can pay off their loans,

leave old fields to lie fallow. “Money isn't the answer." says

The problem with Africa's soil is Norman fiodaug. the Iowa plant

that calcium and magnesium, which breeder who won the Nobel Peace

make it alkaline, along with poiassi- Faze in 1970 for getting the green

urn, an essential plant nutrient, have revolution going with his bigh-yidd

been badly leached by high tempera- wheal "But money can be used as a

tures and heavy rains over thousands catalyst, it depends if it's used for

of years. Some soil is also short on research, extension and on things the

salt. As a result the soil becomes peasants need like roads, transport

acid, its phosphorous and aluminum and strange in rural areas."

besoming usless or toxic to plants. Mr. Borlaug. 72, working with for-

Thc nitrogen level is also low. * mer President Jimmy Carter and a

Much of Africa is left with reddish, staff of Mexican crop scientists, is

infertile soil incapable of sustaining a undertaking a Japanese-funded pro-

dense population. Fertility can be re- |ect to see what can be dope with

stored by applying limestone and nu- sorghum in Sudan and corn in Gha-
trients lie nitrogen, phosphorus and na. Tests on farmers’ fields, be feels,

potash, but it takes skilL South Africa must be dramaric enough to stir up
and Zimbabwe have done it. grass-roots enthusiasm for change.

Culturally, too. many African men "When you've got people all

ding to their lost hunter-herder role stirred up." Mr. Borlaug said, "as-

(lost, often, in the lifetimes of old suming the technology has made a

men still living). The)' still look down big jump in yield, then you tell the

chance for a breakthrough. If _

this, tins and this, you're likely to which communism feeds. There can
succeed and be a hero. If you let the be, must be, intense discussion^
food situation worsen, Mr. Minister, among Americans and other outsid-

you won't be sitting in that chair ers over how best to promote negotia-
muefa longer.' It takes guts to say, and lions— by a full-court press on Pre-
if you say it too soon they’ll throw toria, by leaving open a channel of
you out of the country. You’ve got to official communication, or whatever,
establish your credibility first" But the focus on a more rather than

Africans, with their liveliness and less peaceful route must be sustained.

i do polariza tion, violence and

Africans, with their liveliness and
pride, have a lot going for them. Their

reful route must be sustained
is the overwhelming reason

problem stares the traveler in the face why America should get serious
at every turn: the blowing red dust or about dealing with theANC itself: to
Earth's oldest and weariest soil learn its ways, to influence its debates

and to draw it away from indiscrimi-
The writer, a veteran observer oj nate terrorism and subservience to

rural change in the Third World, con- Moscow toward a dialogue for peace.
iributed this to the Las Angeles Times. The Washington Post.

INOURPAGES, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO *
1911: George V Crowned 1936: A40-Hoar Week
LONDON — That one supreme PARIS— [A Herald editorial savstl
jwur or glory and solemnity in every “At first sight it may seem that redue-
Englishragn came to GeorgeV when tion of the working week from 48 to
he was crowned in Westminster Ab- 40 hours will beMowed by a reduc-
bey Ion June 22], After the sermon by. tion of unemployment provided that

Archbishop of York, the Arch- the volume of production is not di-
btsnop of Canterbury asked: “Sire, is mimshed And if production grows
your Majestyready to take the oath?" the 40-faour week should result in an
George V stood forward, while every even greater diminution of unem-
earami eye stramed Heanswered the ptoyment. But Mr. Harold Butler
questionsm a firm voice, then laid his director of the International Inhnr
band on drnf Bible-and knee!-. Office at GerS^^jS^
mfr said: "The things which I have that whereas in 1934 unemployment
heretofore promised I util perform in countries undergoing recover di-
and keep, so help me God." Now minisbed by25 percenLthe reduction^^ece^yofaMmtmgthe in 193*was only 15 percent although’

'

Ki^Tlonltew^ presented with the production continiurf to increase at
golden spun and sword He received an accelerated pace. Mr ButleT^n
the frnpoiti ttbe and eluded thai ab^ti«Trf the un?iSl

pk?ycd is by no means proportional
and the Rod of Equity and Mercy, to industrial resumption,^TheanS
3SSS“«?Il5SS 1* “P^ined^* perf^tiraS
the crown of SL Edward the greater use of machinery "
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Washington—library shelves

groan, as do undexgradnaies, bo-
By George F. Will again

:

‘jcath the weight of classics of political

/V--3hflosojjhy. Not one of those is about
. ‘ :t-_- ^diernatioaal relations. ThephQosophi-
" 7

v.!'- jally interesting dilemmas, of social life

s' jonccm people in communities, under a
' pawaa sovereignty, dealing with the

Concepts of rights, justice, consent, rep-
' V' -eseoiaiioii, obligation and so on.
'

Writings on international relations-

.vjsod either to be prompted by particular
’
t jvents, and to be as perishable as the

;}\ cnwus, oi to be highly general prodeo-
.

*
: maxims. Senator Gary Hart, Demo-

_ f*sat of Colorado, therefore had an un-
•

.
lataidng recently when he delivered

- 'Kfcree lectures on a “a fmrign policy ••

. xamcwodc for the 21st century.”

Imagine how a 'fcunewodL for .the

TVsOtb century,” written in 1886, would

tmtil proven innocent of McGovermmv
;
From the bixlh of lotahtarianism in

1917,wbm WoodrowWilsan becameits
active enemy, through FDR’s leadership
against Europe’s dictators, through Tru-
man’s response to the Berlin Blockade,
the threat to Greece and the Korean
War, through Kennedy's and Johnson’s
commitment of U.S. power against contr
nnnrism in Indochina — thmngh ntl

that the Democratic Party was the.

world's foremost foe of totalitarianism.

Its record of constancy was mnaripr to
that of the GOP. Then came the 1972

>'
. Imagine how a “framework. for .the . Mr. HartCOmeS dose to'

‘..J0tb century,” written in 1886, would
,

i .. ^-'.iave read 30 years later “As regards bumtingAmericafarthe
v.dations between the Czarisi and Haps-

• ,
_ _ \

•c-jorg regimes . . 1
” All the same. Ml Communist behamorOf

• v Viart has made a brave effort to think mr* * r>
.C' ^ystematicalfy about foreign policies, i’lOflrtlgUfl S LCJimuaustS.

•:!jarg regimes .. :
” All the same; Mr.

- v^ Visit h** ntade a brave effort to think
•

.
« about ^M^n policies,

.. America, says Mr. Hart, has had three
-

. oreign policy phases. From the found-

until the torn of this century, there

vas isolationism, a product of principle,
fc
.-;.;s well as geography. Next, a “making

be world safe feu democracy” phase
/ ' « med anti) the late 1940s, when it was

vXP/ Vugslaoed by containment Now, Mr.
' 4

‘Jqjlart says, a fourth framework — “en-
-

• a ghtened engagement”— is needed.

I#ii i
]

“The great diffusion of military, polit-

fijfl jal and economic power,” and the rise

•If Third World
’

nationalism, thni

i, 3£ goal of containment “can depend'
ie id lcreasingly on local, rather than Ameri*

‘ ^ an, resistance to Soviet expansionism."
V v.

, £ - hat is an arguable proposition.

'I ^ That may be true, or it may at least be
: :\i]£>tose enough for government work. But

• cr;;- ^jie words set off mieflectnal smoke de-
" sctois in the minds of those who think

-t
lr

..^lat the Democratic Party is guilty,

capture of the Democratic Party by peo-
ple who considered the party's post-

World War II record dishonorable and
discredited by the party’s role as azdii-

tect of the Vietnam intervention.

Mr. Hart, who became prominent di-

recting George McGowan’s 1972 cam-
paign, participated in 1984, in one of

the most teflmg episodes of recent poli-

tics. In the New York primary cam-
paign, he and Walter Mondale engaged
m a downward-bidding competition to

see who could pledge to withdraw U.S.

forces from the most places. Mr. Hart
won by a whisker when Mr. Mondale
said he would allow a couple of dn«en

U.S advisers in Honduras.
IL is, therefore, encouraging to hear

Mr. Hart describe Moscow’s behavior as

a “drive for hegemony” and to say that

the drive “is not Hkdy to dissipatem our
lifetime.” Box the smokedetectors go off

again when, being rhetorically too clever
by half (Jeanc Kirkpatrick's “blame

America first” charge still stings Demo-
crats), Mr. Hart criticizes what he calls a

“credit Russia fust” mentality, which

sees the hand of a Soviet puppeteer

E5KS United gtatc
^®

ovcniIIlcn

"This mortality” he says, “often cre-

ates self-fulfilling prophecies. Heavy
American pressure can drive such forces

into the Soviet harbor as the only avail-

able port in the storm. Nicaragua is ••

partly a case inpoint"
A Sew idea”? Hardly. It comes dose

to blaming America for the communist
behavior of Nicaragua's Communists,
just as in the 1960s voices on the left

blamed America for “driving Castro

into Moscow’s embrace.”

Mr. Hart’s analysis is especially la-

bored when be brands, by implication.

President Reagan as an isolationist He
jays, among other things, that those who
are skeptical about arms control who
favor toe Strategic Defense Initiative

and support unilateral miliary action,

isolate America from its allies and
frighten Americans into associating in-

ternationalism with loss of life.

It is at least as aignable that isolation-

of multilateralism. A reluctance to* act

other than in concert with allies achieves

the traditional goal of isolationism: It

immobilizes the United States, by mak-
ing the United States hostage to the

most hesitant member of the

However that may be, credit Gary
Hart for the following: In 1984 be was
hurt by the suspicion that he was a

plastic man. slop deep all the way
through, and so preoccupied with the

cosmetics of poetics that be would
rhflngr- hit wm bis signature. His
theme of “new ideas” was more thane
than achievement. He is playing the

game as it ought to be played.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
•3 .... •

After the Slump in Oil Prices* the Economic Decline of GulfNations Will Be Rapid —surelytheultimateinmanipulationof
3.

• * * opinion by scaremongering.
Animal rights seems to be one of the

- . c; i., ;
k,

!
^uKa utcoiumpmwirnx

-'•te More dramatic events and effects are

-coining in the Gulf than are described
• - ! Paul Lewis’s report, “Oil Sthanp

i^cjjorces Gulf to Take Stock” (June 3). .

• ••
'iLi ~ Many observers seem to hold the un-
‘-.V-'onscions belief that the Gulf stales can

! .
. .

'eaiher the present financial setback by
-

.. temporarily catting bade on ex-
ang'fm plane anA chrinlrfng thenumber

j ;.
, . . f their guest workers to the minimum.

1 ::i "‘V^tvcuch a restyling would presuppose the

. ir.
, ristence of a developed capability to

' i* n nrite-^ny on operations by a national labor

exist. These jjeople have never been will deteriorate win surprise many peo- Animal rigbts w«iw to be one of the
trained, or even adequately motivated, pie within the next year or two. Experi- great moral crusades of the century and
to nm a high-tech enterprise. enced observers on the scene have al- ] would have hoped a fine newspaper
To state one obvious fact: Ten to. ready noted this effect in thelast year.A would have treated the issue with mare

20 years is a short time, in the best reasonable parallel can be made to the vision. Surely the medical establishment
of circmnstances, in which to learn the experience of much of Africa udiai the has enough power as h is.

ingrained skills of the industrialized winds of change swept the professional BRADLEY WINTERTON
countries even.when personnel are thor- managers (colonialists') from those TaoeL
oughly motivated. The Gulfs multi- lands. The effect in the Gulf states wffl

bflUon-doflar infrastructure is no more be far more rapid and dramatic due to Will Is WivingAboutCuba
capable of being sustained in working the orders of magnitude of size of struc- . . . ^

,

OTdcrby its nationals than is a complex tures and infrastructures put in place. Not long ago a readers letter de-

Christmas toy by its owner. . VICTOR E. BRAMPTON
w*edo«» of Gra«eW» oejumns

The speed m which this splendid toy
.

VICTOREBRA^S
‘fWtilt;

ad managemen t staff that doeS UOt

ingrained skills df the industrialized

countries even.when personnel are thor-

oughly motivated. The Gulfs multi-

would have hoped a fine newspaper

BRADLEY WINTERTON.
TapeL

Christmas toy by its owner.

The speed in which this splendid toy

'
•

-let’s Have More Tapies justified but understated. Israel is

•i -. :
”

; bwmmmg a dual society with a large

France, and Europe, need mere Bor- segment of second-class citizens who
"ird Tapies (“Business Profile: Bernard wm spon tobecome an oppressed majar-

i spie. Showman in Business,"June 14). ity. There is a strildjag resemblance to

espite the successful effortsbyJacqucs the challenged South African apartheid
•" -.elors and the European Conjmissiou, • system. Supporters of a Jewi^ Zionist

- id dynanne entrepreneurs^ the. dust- siateandopponCTtecrfadcmoaraticlsra-
. -ill lies thick cm the eutrenchedbrams d are carrying the day.

r, European buaness leadership. A mnthmatinm of tins nrpasse would

Innovation and entrepreneurship eventually lead to the victory cf cierical-

jck tradition in European mdnstzy and - ism in IsraeL Coaled with the rise of

,
inlring. despite the effortsof the Euro- fundamentalism in the Modem Arab

. lean Venture Capital Association and wodd, it would thns lead to the trans-

. . (her such organizations. formation of the Arab-Isradi conflict
’

c

'. Institutional change comes slowly, into aMoslem-Jewish one, and, eventuaT
1

.'Je need the movers and shakers who ]y, to further bloodshed.
"

re willing to take risks, challenge the

.. '.staWishment and present new ideas.

\fr. Tapieseeins tobeoneof these—

a

xsh breeze in a stuffy atmosphere. May
V is enterprise and showmanship set an

;
.cample for other young idea people to

..rave their security blankets bound and
’

'st out there and create wealth andjobs.

EUGENE SCHULMAN. .

Geneva.

FADI KHALED AGHA.
London.

HistoiyRepealedin Cyprus

I draw your attention to a 1911 item

(“Jn Our Pages 75 and 50 Years Ago,"

June 11) entitled "A New Macedonia,"

regarding the introduction of Moslem

na by the Turkish regime to Macedonia

SraeU DemocracyatRisk by the thousands. The item states that
J

“this artificially stimulated invasion.

Regarding die opinion column “Tone for ^ men md women are handled
utonorm on the West Bankf (June 6):

Gad Yaacobfs comments on Israel

casing to be “democratic^ are not only

like so many cattle;” was designed

*^to Toririze’ Macedonia to such an ex-

tent that a Moslem majority may be

assured over the Christians who have

been numerically greater.”

The great powers of that time did

nothing then to stop this forced inva-

sion. The problem was virtually solved— after the Balkan wars of. 1912 and
1913, World Warl and the Greek-Ttak-

ish War of 1922-23— through tite ex-

.

change erf populations between Greece

and Turkey under the terms erf theTrea-

ty of Iansaime in 1923.

The same is happening today in Cy-
prus, a country experiencing foreign

nrihtaiy occupation under the indiffer-

ent gaze of the whole world. How is the

problem to be solved this time?

TX. CHRYSANTHOPOULOSl
Aeghion, Greece.

A Word forAnimal Rights

Your report “Medical Research and

the Animal Rights Debate” (June 12)

was enormously disappointing. As so

often, what was billed as a report on a
controversy turned out to be a piece

championing the views of one side.

No one from the animal rights move-
ment was interviewed, and the vivisect-

ing doctor whose views you represented

so extensively could not resist suggesting

that lab (tnffrwl^ released by activists

might bring acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, ot AIDS, mto the community

from Moscow on Ifcsa-
mg nQtto« lo my ^MnL

lv.” So does much of his piece on Radio JEFFREY HOGMFE.
Marti and Cuba (June 9).

Ncw York-

Viritors tothat island come awaywith . _ . /> T
impressions of Cubans as anything but An JuTBUIRII, Goes to Ix iCJ

“utterlypasave.” One described than as . T . „ , . .

“the mostjOTously nationalistic people As an Iranian patnw fightingfi

in the wodd,” and went on to saytnax Eb«mi?n of my country from the

As an Iranian patriot fighting for the

liberation of my country from the yoke
1U Uib wvuu, tutu Wlrtlli vu IV UI*J r __ J I «. ' i 1

Cubans bugh more. If they are listening erf rehgums granny, « came as a shock

to a soap opera beamed their way by
Lfccle Smn they are sure to have a good

toread aboutMassoud Ri

tq..go to Iraq following

avfs decision

bis expulsaoo

laugh. Maybe Mr. Will would do better from
,
Fran

f
e* MV reacrion was

to keqj his wit turned on Capitol H3L
LEEWEINGARTEN.

Geneva.

An UnacceptableReview

Inyour April 9 edition.FrankGetlein
reviewed my book, “Wholly Unaccept-
able: The Bitter Battle for Sotheby's.”

one of contempt and dismay. His deti-

Peace Activists inAmerica

Stumble Across the Gulag
By Arthur M. Eckstein

WASHINGTON— Old Greeabdt, Ground Zero had failed to dear the

where I live, in nearby Maryland, choice first with the directorate of reb-

is a successful ptatmwt community, with tions between Soviet and foreign dries,

a rifrp flfr’dfog cooperative spirit Grccnbelt should, Mr. Menshikov said,

dating from the town’s origin as a New “forget about Rezekne.”

Deal prefect. In such a place it was Miss Drake wrote in the Greenbelt

natural that in the early 1980s there News Review that she was shocked “I

developed a strong peace movement. told him," she said, that Americans

TheGreenbelt PeaceCommittee, with believe it is human courtesy to answer

a core of about 50 activists, all unpaid invitations to friendship."

volunteers, was a moral force in the Her article in the local paper led me to

MEANWHILE

town. In 1984, it proposed that Green-

belt, in the interests of Soviet-American

consult a book by Avraham Shifrin.

published in 1980, and tilled “The First

Guidebook to Prisons and Concentra-

tion Camps of the Soviet Union." Writ-

ten by a survivor of the camps, with the

friendship establish a “sister city” rela- “d of hundreds of emigres and Soviet

nonship with a similar town in the Sovi- dissidents, it is the first comprehensivetionship with a similar town in the Sovi-

et Union. With the help of the anti-

nuclear group Ground Zero, it came up
-with a place apparently just like Green-

dissidents, it is the first comprehensive

geography of the Soviet prison world

available in the West.

Intended primarily for scholars, it can

belt: relatively «™Tl with a lake, near a be used as a “guidebook" to sights some-

major railroad line. The town, in Soviet what <** die official tourist itinerary.

Latvia, was Rezckne. For “««*: “Psychiatric Hospital No.

Gail Drake, the bead of the Peace 3* Udelnaya, Leningrad region. Special

Comminee, proposed Rezckne to the KGB wards are maintained here. Public

Greenbdt Chy Council on March 2,
transportation: Take bus No. 75 to

1984. The council duly made it official. Ozerski stop; or the electric train from

They invited Rezekne to become Green- the Finland Station."

bdfs sister city and authorized the dis- Ij
?
the index to Mr. Shifrin's “Concen-

patch of official unofficial greetings trailon Camps” can be round: “Re-

to its government and people. zefcne.” Grotesquely. Greenbelt's sister

The problem was that there was never ciw seems to be pan or the Gulag Archi-

any response to Greenbelt from Re- P«ago. and, according to Mr. Shifnn’s

zetoeTSShhig; forlwo years. This book, the site of both a slave-bbor camp

to its government and people. zefcne.” Grotesquely. Greenbelt's sister

The problem was that there was never aw seems to be pan or the Gulag Archi-

any response to Greenbelt from Re- P«ago. and, according to Mr. Shifnn’s

zdbJrSXig; rorlwo years. This book, the site of both a slave-labor camp

March, Miss Drake, as coordinator of a KGB prison. It is pan of the

ihe project, took action. In Moscow with gulag^s Latvian section, which is re-

a ddegation of U.S. physicists, she nowned for its brutality,

sought out Yuri Menshikov, secretary of Greenbdt bad stumbled against an

relations between Soviet and foreign dt- uncomfortable fact of Soviet life. The

ies. Mr. Menshikov was pleasant enough bull for the fiasco lay not with the

but firm. It was against Soviet policy to a

is languages as in everything else." This
is an interesting contention about a
bode that takes pains to quote the prin-

cipal character expressing such elegant

sentiments as “Sealing ait is a lot tike

selling root beer."

Despite the plethora of examples of

“fingmstic imprecision,'’ when Mr. Get-

heavy^artiflery

8

— accusing meof bring-

ing no background to the book. etc. —
he is able to die no examples whatso-

ever, instead going on to rehearse the

story of the Sotheby’s takeover and add-

but firm. It was against Soviet policy to Greenbdters, a group or amateurs, but

establish sistcr-tity relations with places' ^ Ground Zero, which Tailed to check

with populations under 50,000, and Rezekne before recommending it —
merely picking a Soviet town that corre-

sponded in a rough geographical way.
Once the bad news appeared in the

Greenbelt News Review, the Peace
Comminee was confronted with a moral

sion to seek sanctuary in a country dilemma: whether to acknowledge the
which is responsible for starting the war problem officially and call for the can-
with Iran shows a serious lack of under- ceUation of its invitation,

standing of nationalist Iranian send- The Peace Committee has bad no
meat and is also a blatant affront to all problem in the past in taking strong
those who have fought so bravely to moral stands: but as of this writing, the
defend Iranian soil from invaders. Rezekne question appears to be a moral
The Sort (rf retribution that awaits Mr. HitMnma th* wwnmillM prftl>rt tr> dnrlr

Rajavi and his cronies is very similar to Miss Drake says that since Rezekne
that which was handed out to French dearly is never going to answer Green-
poUtiaans who betrayed France by col- belt's invitation, it is best to let the issue
laborating with Nazi Germany. die. But this sidesteps the question of

BJJOOMAN. whether, on moral grounds, the Green-

London. belt-Rezekne relationship ought not io
be explicitly killed by the Greenbdters.

ADouble Standard MissDrake toldme she was not much
concerned about the failure of the pro-

Everyone dapped and said it was ject, because the program had had an

eatwhen Ronald bombed ter- important moral impact on Greenbelt

list mstaTT»tif\m in Libya. Everyone Participation in the project had maderoost msiaTh»tmn« in Libya. Everyone Participation in the project had made
screamed and said it was reprehensible many people fed proud of Greenbelt

when P.W. Botha bombed the ANC ter- and its peaceable traditions. “We can

roosts who are trying to destroy South only be responsible for whatwe do, not

Africa. Apparently South Africa has no for Rezekne,” she said,

right to defend itself. Miss Drake is right that theattempt to

DORJS RICKEL. establish friendship with Rezekne has

Vflleneuve-sur-Lot, France. I**?
a typicalexp^a'on of Greenbdt’s

benign character. But if the overriding

InDefense ofWimbledon: Notan 'Oligarchy ofPrigs’

In “Rugby Puzzlement:To StayAma-
teur, Be Less So” (May 5), I saw a
reference to “that sdf-perpetuating oh-

' benign character. But if the overriding“^ ^ the moral character erf

* tAi* l m . . Greenbelt, h would be more logical for
Otan Ullgarcny Oilrigs the Peace Committee to insist that the

_ association with the gulag be broken.
LOTraTmus^Association to be used for officially. Instead, all are nW

able: The Bitter Battle for Sotheby's.” reference to “that sdf-penpetuating oti-

The review was so unfair and unprofes- garchy of prigs, the All England Lawn
skmal I fdt compelled to write to you. and Tennis Club.” While this is stated to

The entire first half of Mr. GeUein’s be a quotation from The Observer of

review deals not with (he substance of London, it is unfortunate that you
the bode but with the citing of throw- should have repeated a tasteless slander,

away sentences to demonstrate what the in all probability invented by ajournal-
reviewer considers the linguistic and fac- ist whose application for membership of

s So” (May 5), I saw a the baiefit of lawn tennis,

that self-perpetuating oti- Until recently, Queens Gub was a

gs, the Au England Lawn ramshackle, broken-down club to which

ub.” While this is stated to it was impossible to invite foreigners

being turned to a new project: trying to

get a suburb of Moscow as a sister.

To what extent should moral qualms

tual
“
impreciaons” of my writing.

Evidently Mr. Getlem’s conception of

writing is too fine for rhetorical devices

the dub was refused.

I am not a member of the dub, but

I know personally all the tennis-playing which the All England Gub and its

it was impossible to invite foreigners ah(ml ^ ^ ^
wthout a feeling of shame. Thanks to in the good cause of “international
tne generosity of the All England Quo, goodwill and understanding?" Even^ £1 MQss Drake has been unable to resolve
hou ($U million), it has been improved this conundrum,
io rach an extent that Lmidon nowhas a Some lessons have been learned. Miss
“^5 1

f*
whuai it can be proud.

_ Drake thought all along that estabtish-
one manywmm mg a smer-dty relationship with a town

which the All England Gub and its in the Soviet Union would be a delicate
to penetrate. No, I did not mean that the members from the chairman downward, unpaid, hardworking commhtec devote buaness. she is detamined to push
rich had “musical wallets” when I wrote and I know of none who could justifi- themsdves to the good of the game, ahead. But die also savs thai Mr. Shi-
tbax the “salesroom hums with the ably be called “prigs.

1

sound of wallets opening and dosing.”

He achieves his coop tie grace by
pointing out that the characters in raypointing out that the characters m ray hove never made any attenmc to enrich

book, in contrast to my writing^ are themselves, and all the profits from the

“ahegodly” people of “exquisite taste— championships are handed over to the

Membership of the dub is limited to dub you might care to do it justice

375 members. To thdr great credit, they instead (rf repeating malicious attacks

have never made any attempt to enrich on its good name.

tnemseives to me gooo ot tne game, ahead. But die also says that Mr. Shi-
Perhaps in any future reference to the fnn's “Concentration Camps" will be
dub you might care to do it justice consulted before the Peace Committee

on its good name.

E LOWDEN.
Juan-ks-Pins. France

makes any further recommendation.

The writer lives in Greenbdt. This arri-

de isfrom The Washington Post.

Portfolio Management. Count on the
thoroughness of Germany's leading bank.

It requires a .presence in money
centers worldwide - an active involve-

merit in the underwriting of debt and

equity in capital markets around the

globe. It demands economic forecast-

ing, along with first-hand information

about particular stocks and bonds that

is only available from the world's lar-

gest financial institutions. And it

requires the skill and experience to

develop a sound investment strategy -

a strategy that pin-points opportunity

with the framework of a long-term

plan.'

Institutional and individual clients

throughout the world rely on our

resources and experience to handlethe

entire range of their investment needs,

including the planning and' manage-

ment of trusts, estates and pensions.

They rely on our thorough, flexible

service - because standing behind

Germany's leading bank are 40.000

seasoned banking professionals.

At Deutsche Bank you will find

talented people skilled in the century-

old tradition of "Universal Banking" -

the effective combination of credit-

based commercial and service-orient-

ed investment banking. Count on their

ingenuity to help you pursue the most

efficient means of reaching your

financial goal.

For portfolio management - as well

as other investment and commercial

banking services - consider making

Germany's leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank nearest

you.

Deutsche Banketa olance l.Dec. 31. 1985):

• TotalAssets (in bn USS) 964
• Capita!& Reserves (inbn US$

)

Nos. ofSecurities Accounts

3.8

handled 1300.000

* Market value ofsecurities

accounts (in brt USS) 66.6

• Stockholders 245.000

"The leading bank in Germany

leaderin internationalfinance."

a world

Deutsche Bank
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U.S. Says Local Leaders Head
list ol South Africa Detainees

News From South Africa: The Case ofa Dead Boy
Bv Glenn FranW

By Leslie H_ Gdb antpose.”He said he had raised the nuJtion being made public by pri-

New York Tima Sermx matter with the South African am- vate groups was derived from the

WASHINGTON — The single bassador to the United Stales but same sources in South Africa,

largest group of detainees in South knew of no higher-level represents- “We're all essentially talkn

Africa are local township leaders tions. the same people in South Afric

from citizen associations and youth Other key administration offi- Department official ,from citizen associations and youth Other key administration offi-

groups, according to Reagan ad- rials said that Pretoria had provid-

ministration officials. ed no information about the num-

“We're all essentially talking to

the same people in South Africa," a
State Department official said,

“and none of us is really sure

By Glenn Franks!
Washington pga Service

JOHANNESBURG —A soldier accidentally shot to
death a 4-year-old child, probably a girl, in Soweto on
Tuesday while chasing a not suspect, the South African

government said.
n... .i. a — .U

MT. oxwaiu “r*
f
" "

,hin in .he air to buv a erffm w uw funeral.

the incident, which, he said, the policewere still irotsttgai-

ing_

The name of the victim was not disclosed and journal-

They also said Friday that ihe bf who had been detained, their

other major targets had been mid- ££ ***»* nor

dJc'levrd offidSTof the United
had the South Afncan sownnnent

Democratic Front, the largest op-
Seated when it would do so.

position group mwdc the country Administration officials said

opposing apartheid; the Soweto that U.S. Embassy personnel in.

Youth Congress; the Azanian. Peo- South Africa, through their own
pie’s Organization, and many trade contacts and a variety of private

ed no information about the num- w^at s SO^g OQ-

ber who had been detained, their In addition, all of those inler-

iden cities or their condition, nor viewed stressed the difficulties

had the South African government caused by the legal prohibitions of

union and church leaders. sources, had obtained the names of

Administration nffirials and pri- a number of the people detained,

vate human rights groups estunat- They provided five names as a way
ed that the South African govern- of signaling Pretoria that Washing-

meat bad so far jailed 2,000 to ton was trying to carefully keep
4,000 people. track of the detainees.

These officials said that the oum- The five named were Piroshaw

the South African government.

State of emergency regulations pro-

hibit publication ofinformation on
the identities of detained people

without the written consent of the

Ministry of Law and Order. Viola-

dons are punishable by up to 10

years in prison and up to S20JXX) in

fines..

The South African authorities

also have started to forbid the com-
pilation of lists of detained people,

according to reports reaching hu-

man righis monitoring groups in

the United States.

A key Reagan administration of-

fer a dog.

It was only one death in the past week, during which at

least 54 persons have been killed because of civil unrest.

Details about those deaths have come almost exclusively

from die government, which has damped tight new emer-

gency restrictions on press coverage while assuring report-

thev’ii: tnmg to fnghlen n* ” sanl Mr.

unemployed laborer. 01

B

sd

Mr. Mbatha said be believes the soldier
shotito v

been ablew sec hisson through thefence. He saldbu
***

who work* as a janitor for a soldiers' mew ,n a

near Sweu\ "it so sick she has not gotten tmZv
Leon Mdlel. awAher spokesman for the inSJ^

the fejuschasno telephone.A neighborwith the same last Leon

name, contacted bv phone, agreed to fetch Johannes bureau, said Friday night that the bureau s report ^7?
SS^tSSaA SLrfVh? called two reporters on killing had been bareJon faevv supply

Friday night to give his account of the shooting, WK®-
,

ffe srid bis wife. Elizabeth, was first told that the “ttegavegut the mrormown we were gn ra ." ^
soldiers had denied shooting the boy but claimed to haw "If the

Jj*
1*“ 1* ** «Hl set, ihJJ

h;E in thA vard. it was onlv when a soldier was course well go along wun il
found his body in the yard. It was only when a soldier was

Reagan administration officials
thonties had “a full sense of how acknowledged that- most of their
we feel, but they have strode a defi- information and most of the infor-

4,000 people. track of the detainees. also have started to forbid the com- ®unng the state ol emergency.

These officials said that the oum- The five named were Piroshaw potion of lists of detained people, briefing that the child was in

ber of detainees was rising as the Camay, general secretary of the according to reports reaching hu- warning shots fired in pursuit o

government-imposed state of emer- Council of Unions of South Africa; nan righis monitoring groups in corrugated iron fence and stru

gency continued. Jay Naidoo, vice president of the *be United States. —
Chester A. Crocker, the assistant Council of Strath African Trade .

A key Reagan administration of-

secretiuy of state for African af- Unions; Frank Ctukane and Ra- explained the situation this T1 A TVT#
fairs, said in an interview, "We shid Saloojee, senior officials of the way: -lA/JULle
have been registering oar views United Democratic Front, and the "‘The situation has got os fright- m
aboat this through diplomatic Reverend Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, ened because the government has (jTOUDS £\BStriCteCL
channels, but have not been very general secretary of the South Afri- 50 many people in detention and *
effective.” can Catholic Bishops Conference. we 316 without our normal access. (Continued bom Page I)

He added that the Pretoria au- Reagan administration officials It's not that we had copious infor- an casing of restrictions on Satur-

thoritics had “a full sense of how acknowledged that most of their mation in the previous state of day on reporters entering black
we feel, but they have strode a defi- information and most of the infer- emergency, but toe regulations are ' townships.

stricter now, partiauariy in the Under the emergency decree's

press area, but also in ways that I sweeping press restrictions, report-

’V ^

' can’t reaDy define." ers bad been banned from black

y' :*r**"
"

1 . * « The previous state of emergency areas. That meant black readership

W J Im« was declared in July 1985 and last- newspapers could not send report-

: ed until last March. The new emer- ers to their own home areas to cov-

. .
'• gency laws went into force on June er such events as boxing unless they

./
’

. .
12 and additional restrictions were got police permission.

Ill introdneed Friday and Saturday. The announcement on Saturday,
’ ‘ ^ •. .m Hilary Rayner of the Southern while eaang that restriction, made

Cftn\7 mnini^PT .
Africa Project of the Lawyers Com- it clear that reporters still could notM,*Ay mittee for Crvfl Rights Under Law, write about any violence or unrest

• •/
*

, .

*
- a Washington group, underlined they might see during visits to

the adnnmstration’s point about blade townshqis.
- a

'

_ the restrictions this time. The emergency decree continoes

Ml’" - mm W/f “During the last state of emer- to ban reporting on the behavior orw .
%

’

'

>
:'V — ; m u*§fM*fag *' gency,” she said, “a big fuss was dqApyment of security forces and

'Mmrfr * w/gig a^MjaZatWM J made, the police caved, and within 1

empowers any police officer or sol-

'• • a wee^ or the names -were dier to older a reporter, or anybody
• '' iW/lp.

1

'^r f released." Neither shenor admans- else, out of any area in the country.

M : m
. f § m tration officials expect that num- Further adding to the police

m 'A m.
W

I * te”' ,et al°ne names, will be re- powers Friday, South Africa’s
"•

’ leased sosoon this time. white-dominated President's

rrL^ \ir j* i? .. * .* J .• She said that Amnesty Interna- Council forced into law measures
*IK yyGilds E2VOUljte AuCu6SS tional in London and the World that allow the authorities to detain

• in Tfewrlxr HiHc Paiffnmia
’ Council of Churches in Geneva people without trial for six months

. .
in ueveny XllUS, ^auxorraa • had um confirmed names of de- and to declare what are known as

\ 11l are “^f5tarc^'’
^ -

. . .
“

. high school students and teachers, Once an area is so designated

ers that, in the words of one spokesman, it would provide ^ a superior t0 explain why two of his bullets were

“full fair and factual" information. missing that he conceded firing the shots.

But same of the facts provided for the first time Friday ^ Mbatha said, an officer told his wife that the

by the government were wrong, and others seemed omit- had bought he was shooting at a dog, ‘They said

ted in the official version of the kflhng of Dumisane ^ shooting a dog,” said Mr. Mbatha. “but it

Mballw- wasn’t a dog, it was my son."
.

David Steward, a spdeesman for the Bureau for Infer- Still later. Mr. Mbaiha said, the officer told him that the

mation, the only state agency authorized to disclose news soldier had been chasing another man. “They caught the

during the state of emergency, said ax the daily press man,” he said, “so I don't know why they had to shoot my
briefing that the child was inadvertently shot

^
“when little one.”

warning shots fired in pursuit of a suspect penetrated a The officer offered to pay his son’s funeral costs if he

corrugated iron fence and struck the child.” would remain sflern about the incident, according to Mr.

course wen go aiong won u.
j

*Wtf do check things out but we haven't eh tt* a„rf j

check everything.” Mr. Mcllcl added. rt

^'ehaveioSf
the information given us” lia

At the briefing earlier Friday. Mr. Steward
3^..

how journalists araki believe the bureau's inform^
when it came btc and often seemed inconiplcie

false.

Mr. Steward said the agency had sought to release a,

facts on the kilting even though the incident might cat^
government in less than a favorable light.

™
He said that "if you don't want to befevc” Uk gmo-

ment's version, “von don’t have to”

sensem
any langua!

ARMS: Soviet Indicates Flexibility

(Continued from Page 1) “They builton alotrf ouinrii(Continued from Page 1) “They bullion a lotpfoui pi
the approach contains a major con- and read it back to us.” m^
tradielion. said. "They kind of caHcd a

In the Geneva talks on strategic bluff.”

weapons, the United States has Officials said the Russia®
fa

proposed a ban on long-range mo- been less forthcoming on venfe

bile missiles. In the talks on medi- tion in the talks on mafium.rW

L

mobile missiles. The misriles cov- Soviet negotiators addressed
in c

ered in these talks include the tail the verification ptohknB
E

three-warhead Soviet SS-2Q. the sea-launched cruise misal®
1

VS ground-launched cruise mis- though the Soviet Union prop*

rile and the Pershing-2 missile. limits on such weapons as pans
The administration says publicly treaty. U.S. officuiis say.

that a ban on long-range mobile Mr. Reagan has said the pnw
u» taoonMj Pno missiles is needed because of verifi- als reflect a “serious dTort’' In 1

A man identified as Bogdan Charyton on Polish television, cation problems. But Central Intel- Soviet Union in the negotiation;

ligence Agency experts are said to ,

SPY: Poland Steps Up Attacks

(Continued from Page 1)

The VtfciHs Favourite Address
inBeveriy Hills

, CaMbmia
~Snmd new guestrooms, suites& main lobby,

Awarf-wStmmg'ratatrants.
-- SeeretuuliuotixyA! tekx'iervicttanpnmm

New! Executive BarinetsOmtex.
Newf PoofaideBitBKwCenteii '

• Complirocotaxy jLiriioaime-Service to sntby ;

lrariiid^«^ilrap{mDg.c!exiteia.

.

Contact X^iton-Rcresyatio^Scivice, or yoot
TravelAgents in yocr city.Tekx Direct 191683 .

dfidaration .of martial law in Dc- this assertion, but the Polish offi-

cember 1981. dal media have kept the stoty alive

Since then, Polish officials have with articles and commentaries.

Mr. Urban has also made Ire-
^ ttuiiHNMuouvu av niTmf e«alPTfU»n(v nn^n loot i«iamfh

bdieve verification measures can ^ /-v-Trwmi *

be wcvked out for some types of I I I i A ,

ps Up Attacks mobilc missite- such
*^

™

The Stale Department dismissed
The U.S. proposal Tor a banw^s AldAOUSeAIlt

thir ^onTtaTSTpoUrSn- P^ly 0 negflbabng laclic. rrflect-

r^o! «i;.L mg the concern that the Soviet (Continued trow Ptge

Union is ahead of the United States had access showed they
;

with articles and commentanes. ^ missile some had been bought for SIM <

Mr. Urban has also made ire- officials say. The U-S. mobile mis- “The rifles weren’t any p
quern statements since last month sile, the hifidgetman, is still in the said. “They didn’t have or“ *2™ peopte^out trial for sbt months SitZSSSy to SriyTetS^Sl s^T

had IJB2 confirmed names of de- and to declare what are known as S??5 aSa™st Warsaw, despite the
thoasands of slranhiD bnes »

™
«• ^

tainees. Of these, she said. 115 are “unrest areas.” Mg** ^ 1 law, while VS * “y <wcnt’ ^.S. m^hgence

high school students and teachers, Once an area is so designated, offioals ay they have waited for £ reports suggest thatthe Russians

65 are trade unionists, 255 political the authorities can draw up any General Jaruzelskx to respond to
arennmanied bv media re-

tong-retigc mobde nnssilw as

nr,A mmmnnitu as. c., the visit with a gesture.
nieaia re- m important component of theirand community leaders, 44 mem- regulations they see fit to counter

bers of the clergy and church work- unrest. Critics say the new laws

ers and lOjoumalists, with the bal- give the government the power to

ance unknown. declare ad hoc emergencies in par-

The World Council of Churches ticular areaswithout riskingthe in-

also listed Friday what they called temational and domestic criticism

three separate and confirmed mass that followed the imposition of a
arrests. They included 189 people, national emergency.

The most striking attack on the P01^ abotU the^problcm of home- future strategic forces and that they

Reagan administration came in an
111 wiH™ aBree to a total ban.

mterview earlier this month when
j ^wK concern for the doot

a classified CIA analysis, dated
Jerzy Urban, the Polish govern-

1C®M lack 01 coaccm tor to® P001, niw \ nrmoi.u4~i *K->t tK*

meat spedeesman, volunteered offi-

cial confirmation that a Central In- the last two weeks have included ban on long-range mobile missiles
tefligenccAgency spyon the Polish the preparation of a new report on as a move that would destabilize

l *?S

£

HcralbSKSribunc
Oponttg forTallin

b Sren in Momow

fUhsi

nnrit Leaders Vow to PkBh

an Economic Recovery

i

J.

including Dr. Richard Stevens of South Afrkan political commen- Anil's general staff had escaped the government's estimate of dam- the strategic balance because it

CapeTown,who had been arrested tators now speculate flyo under wrih_plans for the imposition of age caused by U.S. economic sane- would render the Soviet nuclear
'

in a cbixrch service at an unknown thenew measures, Presi&fcnt Botha ®jan^^ outlawing of the tions against Poland since 1981, forces more vulnerable to attack,

location; 600 members of a church may be able to end the national Solidarity trade union in the fall of plans 1^ state television to broad- Officials said that Soviet verifi-

in Graaff-Remet, and 300 atten- state of emergency and act against .
cast a film depicting pornography cation concepts for long-range mo-

dants at a church service beingled protest and violence in fanned ai- Mr. Urban argued thatthe Unit- and eccentric behavior by Amen- bile missiles largely mirror those

by a Reverend Layben at an un- eas. States could have prevented cans, and a further assertion by Mr. menticaied by the United States for

known location. iyfnmr<-r ffrnnrfrH Prli-ticnH
by wanting the wmld Urban that the U-S. Embassy in medhrm-range missiles.This is seen

U.S. officials said they had re-
RCKaM:u of the PoBsh_ government’s plans. Warsaw may have known the by American officials partly as a

ports of the police beating people Gmum sources said Smday that He said the incident proved that whereabouts of Zbigniew Bujak, negotiating ploy to rebut the ad-

ducing arrests, but no reports of
®bom 150 peoplehad been released the Reagan administration sought the underground chief of Solidari- ministration's argument for a b-qn

physical abuse of people in deten-
detention m the Cape Town upheaval in Poland. ty, before his arrest on May 31. on long-range mobile missiles,

tion. “We can’t say they arc or are “» ?““* Fnd*y> apparently the

not torturing people,” a State De- first detainees to be freed since the

partmem official said.
raergencyb^an, Renters reported

State Department officials said Johannesburg,

that four Americans who had been .
They are members of a congrega-

DEA.TJJ.2 Malaysia Affirms Hangingfor 2 Australians

mm*
s WmmOMSmDMlHHpS=
5 ns. fawpw»*iPewr

ta.. asgaja*:

detained by the South African po-

lice had been released.

U.S., SovietMet

On AtomicTerror
United Press International

turn of about 200 arrested a week (Continued from Free 1)

ago at a. local church. The govern- g™111* « nrore of cannabis, or one

meat said they were holding an *dogramor more of raw or pre-

illegal gathering.
pared opium ts deemed to be smug-

AIso in Cape Town, Brigadier xr . ... . . .

.

Swart issued an order banning any- ****'}**** MdmOm bin

one from ggt^riug devastated shan-
Mohamad said in October that all

[y towns n^^Crossroads town- ^ders would be dealt with

ship outside Cape Town. to the same manner. There will be

Tens of thoasands of squatters yeness” for foreigners, he

kilogram or more of raw or pre-
pared opium is deemed to be smug-
gling.

) In Thailand and Indonesia, courts
or one have been giving long prison terms
ir pre- for drug trafficking.

Snm®~
In Canberra, Acting Foreignp?twE
In Canberra, Acting rorcign

Prime Mimster Mahathir bin
Minister Gareth Evans said the

Mohamad said in October that all
B°wrament of Australia, where

drug offenders would be dealt with there is no d«tth penalty, deeply

in the same manner. There wfll be regretted the Penang board’s dea-

**00 forgiveness” far foreigners, he ***"
„ .

warned. All Malaysian review processesBONN—Washington and Mos- loyal to radical leaders have been ““i . . .

_Ail processes

iw have disimssed measures to driven out by conservative black
S^thrast Asia » a major source have now been exhaiBted, he said

. .i •• • « t * _ J _ /vf illirvt n Tf>in ^ -1 ffl % CtfliftTlWlf linn thare ie

The U.S. proposal for a ban was AidAbuseAUem
partly a negotiating tactic, reflect-

D

ing the concern that the Soviet (Continued trow Page 1)

Unioo is ahead of the United States bad access showed they actual

in long-range mobile missiles, some had been bought for $160 eadi

officials say. The U.S. mobile mis- "The rifles aren't any good,"

sile, the Midgetman, is still in the said. “They didn't have any dif

early developmental stage. They were so old they didn't ra

In any event, U.S. intelligence ammunition for them anymore.'

reports suggest that the Russians .

Publicly, the Reagan adtrimsa

view long-range mobile missiles as 4
on “cni™ c“JrSfi of corn

an important component of their uon among the rebels,

future strategic forcesand that they “What we know is that

will not agree to a total ban. P311* for are ^ttiog to the tnopi

y *wugnu nH iHmmnuvu J <**“ a HA nnn1iir?n J.|AJ the flCld, SUld RobCft W. K2tti

jed lack of concern for the poor.

Other public-relations moves in Union »ould *c thtUS. cdj[for a

the strategic balance because it
havcabsolutehfiionifc

would tSer the Soviet nuclear
^ mone5 »^ n

forces more vulnerable to attack.
s
*pl

1
«_t # „

Officials said that Soviet wifi-
cation concepts for long-range mo-
bik missiles largely^oTthose

“»«"22”“"
mentuaed by the United States for JJjSj

S

“?Se
P
<teicSlAcS.5^ai

KisxwsJ!
on long-range mSbfle misrile^

“rtarnty- that they had b«a *
6 —fc

era supplies for the rebels.-
Some had gone into indhiiaa

M ce A . 7« accounts in offshore banks, ttaq

gtOr Z A.UStrCuianS countams reported, and some i

u J
the aimed forces erf Honduras,

»

Bui, Mr. Evans said, the Austra- duding a 5450.000 payment » 4

lian government accepted the view commander in chief of the Honda

that Australians traveling overseas ran military,

were “subject fully to the laws of In some cases, the acoorato;

the countries in which they travel.” office's figures for the quantities

»

Former, cn,enng .Malaysia

sarjawa -ftsasaas
zafttsr- 0
[The mother of Mr. Chambers a total of 62,120 belts was few

ministration’s argument for a ban
on loag-range mobile missiles.

“We are dealing with many as- Khayditsha. ‘ Si 5*S“^5 ad^^LE^
pects of theraSr problem” he ^»iS?JS? ei:,

haVC

told the newsnaner ni* Writ late
increasingly stiff sentences in the

HowhmnKinsUA Soldier fewy^ to drag traffictes.

possibility that terrorists have United Prm International

10
.
TTOUaGALFA.Hoadmaa- mm, .to

the Soviet Union about this and we a sergeant in the U5. Special

ESCORTS A GUIDES
According to the newmaper, Mr. stabbed to death by a Honduran

J

Shultz said that estabhsning “ride soldier during miHlary manecveis, IKITEDMAT!OKIA I
reduction centers” was proposed as officials said Saturday. Another m* EluwM 1

1

11/TtML
a solution to countermg nuclear U.S. sergeant, Christopher Bresko, ccrrtDT
terrorism, but he did not eqrfam was wounded in the incident DWR I

the term. Wednesday .
swnanwiKauaj. ika • umHiHinne “t
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foe clemency, based on Australian are being held. Agence France-
repugnance for the death sentence Presse reported from Kuala Lum-
m any arcumstances, was made to pur. “It is quite upsetting, quite
the Malaysian authorities in De- upsetting,” Mrs. Chambers said.
canber, and reiterated by Foreign [She visited the prison with Mi-
Minister Bill Hayden in a. meeting chelle Barlow, Mr. Barlow’s sister,
with tire prime minister in March, who declined to comment]

e being held, Agence France- 15,000 to 20,000 rebels,

esse reported from Kuala Lum- The dissident officers fail10

ir. “It is quite upsetting, quite their own commanders more thn

(setting,” Mrs. Chambers said. the United States and they made*

[She visited the prison with Mi- criticism of Mr. Reagan. They *
W. T* 1 > • J .1 a . 1. tb
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sisted that he was being kept in®
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1 here are currently over 50 major
investment and commercial banks in the
world.

Of that number, a mere handful were
selected to submit proposals for financing
a massive electrical power project for
Huaneng International Power Development
Corporation tomeet the future needs of
the People's Republic of China.

And of that handful, Chase emerged
as the lead bank. Because it offered a
combination of characteristics no other

first of ail, there was Chase's strength
. ;

: 1

!

: u f
i
{ }tand size. And its true global network. .

: :

. n i k j nImportant because the financing would
'

' < ’

>. , , )l}

‘

“™lve Multi-national partid-

/

pants, including a syndication of19 banks
‘

^teSSi
8190 offtred specialized know! h,

ed^e in the power generation industry.
' '

'
. ^

t0 General OecMc, *; •>:
,

,

chent
;.
and the company -

,that put the consortium together
Chase was also able to provide an

'\\ \ sr

Will’

huh
1 T'

* -*! k

r.n

• !« t
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© /986 The Chase Manhattan Barth, N.A./Memfcer FDIC
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' *'

vhich is fast becoming a model for the

>1 pi ndustry). .,0,^
: „ „»:* And, of course, there were the Chase
1

;;
;

;

:

3eoDle. People with expertisem all fields,

! ’ rom swaps to trade finance to electronic
1

V v, , ranking to mergers and acquisitions. Peo-
l ’ 1

:; ole capable ofworking in partnership with
1,11

heir clients and each other. A network of

111 ;;
'

: 3ankers able to act quickly.

it 1

.

’

,

a
This total global banking capability

mt

'

:
!i

that integrates size, international network,

specialized industry knowledge and the

broadest range of investment banking

products is what sets Chase apart from
other financial institutions in the world.

It's why we were selected for the China

project, and other commercial and invest-

ment banks weren't.

Fully integrated global banking capability.

Experience it for yourselfon your next deal.

No matter how complex it may be,

one thing is simple. Which bank to choose.
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EUROBONDS

•in.

timingUp WithNew Ideas

To Stir a Cautious Market
By CARL GEWIRTZ

.»* i Inumadoml Herald Tribune

P
ARIS With investors on stoke, waiting for clearer
signals on where interest and currency rales will settle,
underwriters in the Eurobond maHr^ fagfwwfr triai
concoctions to attract business, Nomura Securities tried

.. , a variation on the theme devdoped a week earlier by Daiwa for
"

;

Swedish Export Credit. .

SEK sold two bonds representing put and call options on the
:c

' :
:
Nikkei index of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, and now Mitsui &. Co- is offering a thrce-ycar call option on the New York

*.
:> Stock Exchange composite

Eurobond Yields
For Week End'd Jun* 18
MSS Ip twin. Inn Inst
U-5LS long form, Ind. _
U^S medium form. Ind. _
CaaS medium term
Au&S medium term
French Fr. short term
Sterling medium term
Yen medium term. Inn Inst.

Yen Iff term, Inf I Inst. _
NZs short term —
ECU Short term
ECU medium term
ECU hms term

1

8J1 %
8-H7 %
an %
932 %
\236 %
735 %
9S2 %
5S5 %

. 632 %
15J» %
739 %
7£\ %
7M %

Ca/ariatBd tty me Luxmbeurv Stack Ex-
CAflflpft

Market Turnover
For Week Bided June 20
(Ml

D

ots o< ua. Dollars)

Cede!
Eurodear

Total DoWor Beotvajim
21,649.30 Til 1540 843X90
41,94&30 3245230 939X30

' k.

% a

' .

: l . :.nii

T / index.

Analysts- assume Mitsui
•7 i* has private sold a similarly

r structured put option, leav-

?*' ;"ingthe company no exposure

\.
r “'.to a rise in NYSE stock

: ?; prices.

Mitsui's SlOO-miDion is-

Z
’ sue, priced at 100%, carries

V ' an coupon of 3 per-
.

' V cent The redemption price,

.
* *: guaranteed at least to be par,

•- is linked to the performance
T of the index.— 100 times the

>"
. index, minus i 66 and divided

by 166.
-• ; The index, which ended

jv last week at 141.65, would
' have to rise about 20 percent,

? . to 170, before purchasers
would get back more money —1 — —

• — 1.4 percent — than they had paid to buy the bonds. A 41-

•
|
percent rise in the index, to '200, would produce a 19.5-percenl

• j capital gain on the bond, and a 69-percent spurt in the index to

; ; 240 would give a 433-percent capital gain.
t This lagged response in the bond’s value to the rise in the index
; - makes buying a call option on the stodcindex, traded on theNew

York Futures Exchange, look 'Hire a better deal On die other
> hand, the traded option can be purchased only for up to nine

months ahead. cxmaparedwithtbethreeyears Mitsui is offering.

In addition, the Mfrsui option produces an anniml income of
£-L almost 3 percent, comparedwithno income on tiie traded option,
w' The biggest hurdle that purchasers ofthe Mitsui option;have to

1
overcome is that the paper will be virtually untradable. The
redemption value will be set on July 10; 1989. Before drat date,

there is no way to value the option.
v

* ‘
•

.

[
- A NALYSTS said the offering was “dever,” but they disputed

. ! /-% whetherlhe pricing offered a fair return to purchasers. It

j ; 11. was estimated that Mitsui is saving 5 percentage points a
.

:
year over what.it would have had to pay to issue an ardmaxy

;

bond. For purchasers to recoup this difference, the NYSE index
would have to rise about 38 percent — & rather optimistic

*. assumption given that the US. upswing is now in its fourth year,
•' old age as far as recoveries are concerned;

Another gimmick launched last week was the step-down cou-
:

pon in the floating-rate market Two such issues were marketed,
$100 million for HiD Samuel, the British merchant bank, and
$150 million for Banco de Bilbao.

Hill SamueTs 30-year issue was -a roaring success and was
regarded as very generously priced; For the first five years,

interest is set at % point over the ax-month London interbank

‘i
offered rale; for the next five years the margin is set at % pqont

overLibar,aindmthefinal20yearsfrfallstoW pomtover labor.

By contrast,^Warburg— admittedly alarger merchant bank—
• eariiex this montiipaid Vi point overlabor tosdl20-year floating-

rate notes.

Both institutions paid generously to sdllong-dated paper. But
for a market that looks only to the next interest payment date, a

- coupon of 50 basis points, or % percentage point, over labor
’ when most FRNs pay only afraction of that was an eye-popper.

“ The HED Samuel paper, offered at par, ended the week at a
premium of 100.15.

Banco de Bilbao fared less well with much more aggressive

• pricing on its 15-year issue, setting a' margin of 316 basis points
:

over six-month Libor for the first six years, 1% basis points for

the following six years arid Libor flat for the final three years.

Investors have the option of requesting redemption at par at the

end of the 12th year.

j To the 12-jyear /optional redemption date; the Bilbao paper

/ .

yields 2.9 basis points over Libor, which critics said was at least 3

basis pants shy of what would be needed to attract investors. The
paper, heavily supported by the lead manager, Sanwa Bank, was

. quoted at less the full underwriting fees at 99.95.

Tbc Bank of China had no problem marketing its $200 mdEon
of 10-year notes bearing a margin of 1/16 point over labor

every financial institution that wants to do business with.

See EUROBONDS, Page 15

Markets
AJI figures are as of dose of tracSng Friday

Stock Indexes
United States

LtntWk.

DJ Indus— 1379.54

DJ UHI 19049

DJ Trans.-— 778.13

S & P IDO 23586
k&P5M 24740

NYSECP— 14145

Britten

FTSE 100.
FT 30

1406JO
1J52J0

HoagKmg
Hong Seng- 1-781-00

Prav.Wk.

1,874.19 4-029%
18749 +149%
78650 —UBS

' 23517 +029%
34573 +078%
141.00 +048%

148240 +342%
131370 +2.97%

178560 +087%

MoneyRates
Dated States

Discount rote
Federal funds rate—
Prime rate

Jan
Discount —

8»
«*
BW

WxW
BV3

Call money
U-dov Intertxmk .

West Germany
Lombard-
OuemiaM
1-moniti Interbank.

Britain

Bonk base rote

Call money.

3Vj 3Vi

45/16 47/18

4Mi 4Jfc

540 540
4-30 435
445 4JS

10 10

TCVk nxk
919/32 no.

.

Nikkei 225- 1740510 1770590 +U6%

Commerzbk 145130 1016.10 —121%
Jarte:JaaeaCapHAQUjMba

3^T>onth Interbank _

Do§g UalWk. PrtvJm. dm
Bk Engl Index— 11510 1U» +1.13%

Gold

London pjn. flx.S 33945 34145 —559%

I Qinremy Bates
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Jack>g<;arterdCofporation

Acquired by:

Merrill Lynch & Company

Shtter-GlotM Avondale Mills

Autopartssuppfier; basedin
-'farfedb^Ohio.

Textile manufacturer, based in

. Sylacuaaa, Ala.

Acquired by:

i3H First Boston Corporation

price: $500 million Price: $150 million

Equity invested: $20million Equity invested: $6 million

Percent of total equity: 40% Percent of total equity: 49.9%

toa^ddiTwi&Tiefit: 54^3 frti11ion : Bridge loan: S120mittiori Bridge loan: $54 million
The New Yak 7am

On Wall Street, Advisers Become Buyers
By James Sremgold

.
Nnt. York Timet Service

NEW YORK — Wall Street firms have
raked in hundreds of mOBons of dollars as

advisers in takeovers in recent years, and
some have even dabbled in corporate buyouts
themselves.

Now, however, lured by the prospect of

huge returns, they axe pouring more and

uies. Typically, theyput up a smaD amount of
money—about 10 percent—and borrowthe
rest, in a transaction known as a leveraged

are some of the more active players

in the leveraged buyout field:

• M(Xgan Stanley & Ox, which has raised

. $476 miTBnn, from its own capital and other
investors, to finance buyouts and has already
completed nine as a participant. The firm-
aims to participate m as many as 30 invest-

ments in the next 30 months, said Donald
Breiman, head ofMorgan'sleveragedbuyout
nnif-

• First Boston Corp^ which has participat-

ed in nine buyouts in the past 18 months and
was part of a group that recently agreed to

pay S800 million for a consumer-products
amt of Union Carbide Corp. First Boston is

also a partner in a S150-m3Uan buyout of
Avondale Mills, a textile company.
"We have so much expertise at evaluating

and structuring deals that we said, why not

take the next step and bet on our own ad-
vice,” said Arthur J. Nagle, a managing direc-

torin charge of the leveraged buyout group at

Hot Boston.

.
• Shearson Lehman Brothers Ino, which

ha< taken part in threehnyfitt iivihiriing tlw

$500-m&lion buyout, just completed, of

Shdkr-Globe Corp., an auto-parts supplier.

"For every five buyouts dime this year by
l therewiinvestmentbanks, there winbe ISnext year,”

s«i<t David G. Offeosend, a managing direc-

tor at Shearson.

• Merrill Lynch & Ox, which has arranged
six leveraged buyouts in which it participated

as an equity investor or lender, according to

Ken Miller, head of the firm’s Strategic Six-

vices Group. For wiatwtiwt, in the 51.2-bQlioa

buyout of Jack Eckexd Canx, Merrill put .up
$65 million of the S125 mimon of total equity

invested, and it also marie a commitment to

tend $430 million if an underwriting of “junk
bonds" failed.

• Bear, Stearns & Co„ which just a few
weeks ago tenirwri np with Gnus & Co_,

another investment firm, in a S655-nriHioa

hostile hid for Anderson, Clayton & Co, a
consumer-goods company. Anderson, Clay-

ton rebuffed the bid, prompting a series of

legal maneuvers by Bear, Stearns that have
left the battle undecided so far. It was not

Bear, Steams's first foray into the takeover

field, but it was by far its largest, and part of
what the firm describes as amajornewpush.

“This is consistent with our business as

agents and advisers on these deals,” said

Alvin H. Hnbeuder, chief operating officer of

Bear, Steams. "But now we’re acting in part

as an agent and partly as a principal; we nave
the capital to do that”

Other fan* thni have committed millions
of dollars to arrange and finance buyouts are

Goldman, & Co. Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc.

The baric attraction for the investment

banks is simple: potentially enormous re-

turns. Not only are they counting on the

prospect of generous capital gains by deftly

baying and selling companies, bat by partici-

pating as an investor a Wall Street firm also

virtually insures that it will lode up the sub-

stantial fees paid to the house that arranges

the buyout and its finnicmg -

Typhally, an investment bank wiD, for

acting as an adviser, collect a fee of around 1

percent of the value of a merger or buyout.
Then, it can receive as much as 4 percent for
lining up finmiring And that comes on top of

fees and interest the firm can receive if it is

willing to temporarily lend money itself to the

buyout group, in so-called bridge financing,

until permanent financing is in place.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets, for in-

stance, received fees totaling about $31 mil-

lion for its rote in arranging the leveraged

buyout of Jack Edcerd.

Taking a large equity stake in a company is

hardly a new activity on Wall Street. The
early financial barons who built the major
Wall Street finns often invested their own

rital in promising ventures.

Tut after the Glass-SteagaB Act, which
ferced a separation ofcommona] and invest-

ment banking, the investment banks found
themselves with diminished capital, and a
mlftiw at) mrimgw nf muiMffriiitu an ri rmifcr-

writer of securities. Most simply did not have
the capital to participate in major deals with-

out cutting into then1

securities operations.

The new emphasis today is the result of a
variety of changes taking place in the indus-

try. For ooe thing, firms have built op oceans

forwy®*:to pm*that Today!
three firms— Merrill, Salomon Brothers and
Shearson — have more than $2 billion in

capital, and seven others have more than $1

billion. Before 1 981, no Wall Streethouse had
more thaw $1 bfflioo.

Another reason for the growing role of

Wall Street firms as major investors in

buyouts is th*»* there are an iwrearing num-
ber of companies looking for, or vulnerable

to, such takeovers. Corporate America, after

years of acquisition, is undergoing a long

restructuring that has pot many sound busi-

See WALL STREET; Page 15

FTC Bars Coke,

Pepsi Purchases

Of Rival Firms
By Nathaniel C Nash

Ke* York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The VS.
government has blocked Coca-
Cola Co. and PepsiCo Inc. from
buying two smaller soft-drink com-
panies because the mergers could
substantially reduce competition.

In a long-awaited decision that

pleased critics of the Reagan ad-

ministration's liberal antitrust poli-

cies, the Federal Trade Commis-

sion voted unanimously Friday to

block Coca-Cola from buying Dr
Pepper Co. and PepsiCo from buy-

ing Seven-Up Co. Coca-Cola is the

No. 1 American soft-drink compa-
ny and Dr Pepper is No. 4. Pepsi is

No. 2, and Seven-Up ranks third.

The two acquisitions would total

S860 million and would give Coke
and Pepsi control of SO percent of

the American soft-drink market.

The proposed mergers could

substantially reduce competition in

the distribution and sale of carbon-
ated soft drinks in the United

States,” the commission said. A
spokesman said the FTC would
seek a preliminary injunction in

court against the companies and
would sue if they went forward

with their plans.

A spokesman for Pepsi defended

the Seven-Up acquisition as one

that would "revitalize a great

brand, stimulate increased compe-

tition throughout the beverage in-

dustry and benefit consumers ev-

erywhere.” The spokesman, James

M. Griffith, added that the compa-

ny was "obviously disappointed”

by the derision and that it was

considering its options.

A Coca-Cola spokesman would

not comment. Analysts said both

companies would probably fight

the ruling.

In a related development, a fed-

eral district judge granted Royal

Crown Cos. ofAtlanta a temporary

People Cuts BearishBent Seen in Wall Street’s Buying Frenzy
Fares 30% in

MpstMarkets
By Agis Salpukas

. New York Times Service

NEW YORK— In an unusual
move that is indicative of its prob-

lems, People Express Inc. has cut

its fares by about 30 percent in

most of itsmarkets.

The cut, announced Friday,
ramy. at a time when the airline,

which has had heavy losses recent-

SummextT^en demand is stron-

gest among the students, retired

people aha leisure travelers who
arc the airline's traditional custom-

ers, and the airline tries to salt away
money to get it through the rest of

the year.

DonaldC Bun, president of the

airline, said that the higher fares

that People had put m "did not

take in the matketplace."

“We’re going baric to prices that

have worked, to our tried and tine

strategy of low fares,” he said.

On theNewark,New Jersey-Qn-

cago flight, the one-way fare was
$79 at off-peak hours and $119 at

peak hours. With the reductions,
off-peak remains the same, hut the

peak fare dropped to $99 and a

special $49 fare was put in that

must bepaid twoweeks in advance.

“People has to make money in

tbe summer,” Timothy Pettee, an
arrfrne analyst forLF. Rothschild,

Unterberg, Towbin, said.

He said the price cuts were Hkriy

to touch off a fare war in a period

in which most carriers had hoped
that fares oould be kept high-

Contmemal Airlines, a major

competitor of People, saad it would
match the lowo: fares. The -other

By Kenneth N. Gilpin I have to attribute at-least 90 per-

New York Times Service cent of it to the expiration situa-

NEW YORK — The frenzy of tion, as positions were unwound,”

buying near the end of Friday's 1®®^ A Baiband, director of fu-

“tnpfe wildring hour” on Wall teres trading atGnmtal&Co^ said

Street does not mam' that (he big trading closed. ^Bat it worries

institutional traders are feeling tuc that the money was used to buy

good about the market. stories rather than roll over into the

Moredun $lb3Honmbifrnaine n«t futures contract. Overall, Fri-

stocks were bought in program fry's ariivily strikes me as being

trades, as June futures and options bearish far the manreL

contracts expired. Theactirity gave Mr. Barband was looking at the

identified. “Everything rise being

equal, you would expect to see

some downward pressurean Mon-
day.”

Mr. Barband and others also

noted that while indexes, such as

the Dow Jones and SAP, rose

sharply on Friday, the Value line

index, which tracks movements of

1,800 stocks, felL

“If nothing rise, what we are

t _ looking al is peopkwbo are willing

a strong, late surge to most mSet price of the September contract on to play the game with strong, well-

the Standard & Poor’s 500 index.
' n"

Normally, at its opening, the next

contract has traded at a wide pre-

mium to the price of the stocks it

represents. But on Friday, the
~

indexes.

But the fisquieting aspect of that

rise is not what traders did, but
what they did not do.

Specifically, analysts were con-

cerned that institutions chose to - tember contract dosed at 247.:

buy stocks instead , of using the just 22 cents above the SAP index.

money to take on new positions in

futures contracts that expire in

September.

"The market went up today, and

"That is a very good indicator

that there is still some bearish senti-

ment in the market,” 8aid one pro-

gram trader, who asked not to be

capitalized securities,” Mr. Bar-

band ipwH. "This reaffirms that to-

day’s activity was not indicative of

market sentiment, which was nega-

tive today.”

Even though more than 40 mil-

lion shares of stock changed hands
in tbe last 15 minutes of trading cm
Friday, traders said volume could

have been even higher.

“A lot of our clients were scared

because they didn'tknow what was
going an,” said an executive at a

major Wall Street firm, who asked

not to be identified. “The accounts
we spoke to were not interested in

playing at all today.”

Louis Margohs, a managing di-

rector at Salomon Brothers Intx,

did not see any drop-off in busi-

ness.

“The customer base is under-

standing the process better, and as

a result we are seeing more people
who want to participate, because

they want to take advantage of all

the liquidity that is bang created

here,” he said.

“With the exception of March,
the size of the moves that occur on
these days has been narrowing,” he
added. “But the mazket is at record

highs, and people are very skittish.

That nervousness is what causes a
lot of this volatility.”

Manila to PromoteForeign Investment
<*• Fnmce-Prcsse

_ _

President Corazon Aquino in-
MANILA — The Philippines berited a foreign debt of $x6 bilKon

plans to allow foreign investors to from her deposed predecessor, Fer-
bny equity in government-con- dinand E. Marcos, as well as more
trolled companies to help pay off than 300 troubled companies taken
the country’s foreign debt. over by government bulks because

Finance Minister Jaime Ongpm of loan defaults. Her four-manth-

said Saturday that under the plan, old government is tiying to dispose

Filipino and foreign investors of the assets and trim the country's

would buy government promissory drill obligations,

notes abroad at a discount of 40 to

45 percent and get thdr full peso .

The largest government financial

value in thePhilippmes as equity in institutions, Philippme National

Bank and Development Bank of

the Philippines, have combined idle

assets of about 100 billion, pesos

($4.9 toIHan), Mr. Ongpin said.

Semes of companies defaulted

He said the plan, similar to pro- on government bank loans during
grams in Chile and Argentina, Mr. Marcos's terms. Critics have
would ease Manila’s foreign debt accused him of ordering the banks

government companies.

issqry'noies worid*wnte oETtbe
discounts against their tax pay-
ments, he added.

major carriers will probably follow,
b o

although most are expected to do it while turning some of the govern- to bail out companies owned by his

for a limited number of seats. ment banks' idle assets into pro- dose aesndaieg, thus Mddting the
Johns Maldutis, the airline aria- ductive companies. government with bad assets.

lyst for SotomonJkothers, said that

People was taking the action since

traffic had not increased as robust-

slhat the carrier’sload factor, which

measures how full planes are, was

53.6 percent in May, wril below tbe

The idle assets accounted kugdy
for a budget deficit of 26 billion to

% billion pesos projected for the

end of tins year, Mr. Ongpin said.

A central bank circular will state

that the promissory notes are to be
sold only to investors who commit
themsrives to buying into specific

i firms, in order to avdd
on the notes, he said.

“We want to make sure that the

proceeds are invested property,” he

said, adding that the PNB and DBP
assets would be disposed of over

five years.

The finmw. rnrnitfef said the

“debt-to-equhy” idea had already

been launched in the case of Inter-

bank, whose loans from American
Express Co. were turned into con-

trolling equity, and two drug com-
panies that were taken over by for-

eign principals.

Recovery Signs

Seen in Malaysia
Agence Frame-Prase

KUALA LUMPUR, Malay-
sia—The Malaysian economy,
winch has been battered by
price slumps in world commod-
ity markets, is begmning to

show signs of recovoy, accord-

ing to the governor of the cen-

tral bank.

Jaffar Hussein, head of the

Bank Negara, told a group of

businessmen Friday that “there

have been encouraging signs”

during the first two months of

the second quarter that “the

economy is picking up.” He
cited firming of rubber and

palm-oQ prices for some of the

improvement.

Mr. Hussein noted improve-
ments particularly in the elec-

tronics, textile and timber in-

dustries.

restraining order that stops Coke
and Pepsi from proceeding with

their acquisitions. Royal Crown,

No. 5 in the United States, with 4.6

percent of the market, filed suit on

Thursday to Nock the mergers on
anti-competitive grounds. A hear-

ing is set for June 30.

In January, PepsiCo said it

planned to buy Seven-Up from

Philip Morris Cos. for $380 minion.

Coke followed in February with a
plan to buy Dr Pepper from Forst-

piann, Little & Co. for $480 mil-

lion. The proposed acquisitions

created intense debate within the

soft-drink industry.

The FTC’s decision was perhaps

the most graphic test to date of the

limits or ihe administration’s anti-

trust policies. Since coming to of-

fice, President Ronald Reagan,
through the Justice Department’s

Antitrust Division and the FTC,
has fostered a relaxed interpreta-

tion of VS. antitrust laws.

Some people in Congress argue

that the administration has gutted

Section 7 of the Clayton Act, which

bans mergers if the effect may be
substantially limited competition.

In practice, the administration

has generally not opposed so-called
vertical mergers— such as combi-

nations of manufacturers and dis-

tributors and retailers in one indus-

try — arguing that such mergers

seldom decrease competition.

The Coke and Pepsi takeovers,

however, are horizontal mergers—
the combination of two retailers in

the same industry.

Opponents argued that if suc-

cessful, Pepsi and Coke would
dominate the UJS. market Coke
now has about 39 percent of the

market and Pepsi 29 parent. Sev-

en-Up's market share is 7 percent

and Dr Pepper's is &9 percent

Antitrust experts argued that

even within the currently more per-

missive environment, such concen-

trations of marketing power were

excessive. The administration has

argued that past methods for deter-

mining that a merger is anti-com-

petitive are antiquated 'primarily

because of the growth of foreign

competition, which makes U.S.

companies compete in a global

economy.
“I don’t remember a case in

which the administration has per-

mitted industry concentration such

as thisone,” said Philip Verveer, an
attorney for the Washington firm

of Willkie Farr& Gallagher, which
represents Royal Crown. “This
case was surely a test of its willing-

ness to uphold any of the nation’s

antitrust laws.”

Analysts said the FTC action, if

endorsed by the courts, would hurt

Coke or Pepsi only in that it would
deny them a chance to grow even

faster than the/ have been.

“Prior to the Seven-Up and Dr
Pepper announcements, these com-
panies were doing very, very wed,”

said Emanuel Goldman, an analyst

at Montgomery Securities.

He noted that Pepsi would prob-

ably stiU acquire the international

business of Seven-Up. Pepsi is

pushing hard to catch up with Coke
m international markets, and Sev-

en-Up would increase Pepsi's for-

Io matter what the outcome of

the FTC action, Pepsi agreed to

pay Philqi Morris for Sevea-Up. If

the acquisition cannot be complet-
ed, Peps must find another buyer.
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Italy’sGR Signs Agreement
tie carrier'sload factor, which * C D

To Manage Valeo of France
airline’s break-even pram, which is

in the nrid-60s.

Analysts also said that it was
uncertain whether the- step would

bring a strong upsurge in boc&gs
for People because'the rest of the

camera were expected to match the

lower fares.

If the lower Fares do not brine a

1

S

Reuters
'

at current exchange rates) in 1984,

IVREA, Italy — OR SpA, an the last year reported. Last month,

Italian financial holding company the company entered into talks

win manage. ValeoOFnuice,- the with BoschGmbH of West Germa-

French car-parts maker, under an ny
Borg-Warner Corp. of the

agreement reached in Paris, CIR united Stales to fight off a bid

has flimonnryd from CIR.

mrc CUtts statement said partidpa-

^ft^khasastrangneed for cash

now because it hasb^nn a stratqy dustrie rtdTParlicxparion, of
of offering tot-da* and premi- CGIP Compag^SSe de

Suez, Unionrnn-dang service to attract die bun-

ness traveler, necessitating the ex-

pensive process of converting its

fleet to thenew configuration. At
the same time, People nas begun a

frequent-flier program and is de-

veloping a computer system that

willenableit to control thenumber

of seats it offers at discount, as

other major carriers da
All of thesemoves are increasing

tbc carrier’s openting costs.

Peopkhad a first-quarter loss of

$58 motion, compared with a loss

pf5\8,a million in 1985’s firstquar-

ter.

da Assurances dc
reffiia below Ihe (oud of the olher

P^andCalsscdaD
w01lld bring to Valeo, in

CIR wm, with Valeo s manage- return for a stake of around 10
ment, define the industrial, com- percent, die car-parts activities of
modal and financial strategy of XEevard Industries. The metal-
lic French company. working and railway sectors of this

CIR is controlled by the family company would not be affected,

of Cado de Beoedetti, the chair- - CIR said the board of Valeo

man of Olivetti SpA. The holding would be composed of four repre-

company already holds 1831 per- sentatives from CIR, four from tbe

cent in Valeo. The announcement other signatories and four French

did not say whether OR had in- “personalities.” It said the present

creased its stake in Valeo. . tjurimum and managing director,

Valeo had a consohdatednet loss Audit Brasson. would leave the

of 147 million francs ($20.4 miHion company ax the end of the year.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You witt find below a listing of job potations published

tost Thursday under the rubric Internationa1 Petitions,

TITLE
.
SALARY EMPLOYER

INTL PROCUREMENT
OFFICIER

Attractive INMARSAT

MANAGER A world leader in the field of rirauft electrical

power generation systems & avionics.

SENIOR INTL AUDITOR Excellent Emerson Electric SA.

CONTROLLER Societe fran^aise dans le secteur
agro-alimentaire.

MANAGING DIRECTOR Excellent Bendinat Development.

REV150R $30,275 K.UU— $36,708 EE.UU
FAO

SALES ENGINEER MORS

SENIOR INTL COUNSEL Int’l Geneva based Group
of companies

PRESIDENT MSL International Ltd.

If you haven’t seen last week’s INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy-. Max Ferrero,
INTERNATIONAL HBtAID TRIBUTE, 92521 Neuffly Cadax, Fnm*.

Tefc(l}46d7.«L81. Telnet 73595
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•
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EUROBONDS: Coming Up With Something New
Continued from first finance page)

Tiina wants to be seen parncipat-

, M li»

Enve

iz in the countr>’
1
s first EurodoDar

ffering. Three British banks, par-

jcipadng via affiliates outside Bril-

in, were among the underwriters,

dnwort Benson, Barclays and
iumdard Chartered.

That saddled the Bank of En-

land, which sought 10 block Chi-

^^a's access to the Ltmdon markei

s long as there is no agreement on
1

1

;<

cttling payment on the pre-revolu-

• ionary bonds that China has repu-

diated.

. The London brandies of Mitsu-
' ishi Bank ami Mitsui Bank C3Ch

[fered $50 million of floating-rate

mificate of deposits designed to.

rotect them against an upsurge in

AsiansMayBuy
\ew AirbusJets

** Agenet France-Pmse

SINGAPORE — Two Asian

. aniers, including Singapore Air-

. 'lies, will be among fte first pur-

hasers of Airbus Industrie A-330
nd A-340 jets to be delivered in

991-92. according to informed

poroes.

Jm They said Saturday that Singa-

5^ we was interested in buying f°ur

d five A-340s, adding that an nn-

3entitled Thai carrier was interest-

d in the A-330.
The European consortium has

aid it needs firm orders from at

East five companies to go ahead

nth the 330-340 program- The

win-engine, medium-range 330

iad the four-engine long-range 340

w versions of one widebody air-

Taft, featuring the same fuselage

nd wing. The company is also in

liscussions with Swissair and
jrfthancp

interest rates. Interest will be the

lower of either three-month Libor

plus 75 basis points or 20% percent

minus three-month Libor. This

works out so that if Libor is below

10 percent, investors earn Libor

plus% point. If Libor is 1 1
percent,

the interest paid would be 9% per-

cent, and at 12 percent, Libor inter-

est on the notes would be 8% per-

cent
This paper is offered in mini-

mum denominations of SI million.

In the fixed-coupon market for

Eurodollar bonds, all the new is-

sues floundered.

Aetna Life sold S200 million of

30-year bonds with an option to

redeem at par after seven years.

Priced at 101 with a coupon of 7%
percent to yield 29 baas points over

the yield on U.S. Treasury bonds,

the Aetna issue dosed the week

frith a loss of 3% points to yield 65

b»<ak points over the Treasury yield

curve.

Prudential's $150 minion of five-

year notes, offered at 30 basis

points over the Treasury curve,

ended with a loss of 214 points to

yield 50 basis points over the curve.

It was the same story for all the

Eurodollar bonds, regardless of

maturity. GTFs three-year notes,

priced at 88 basis points over the

Treasury curve, finished with a loss

of 2% points, for a yield of 95 basis

points over the curve.

Underwriters lamented that the

market is overstuffed with ungen-

erously priced corporate issues for

which there is no demand. What

little retail interest there is, bankets

report, shows up as bargain hunt-

ing in the secondary market, where

high-quality paper can be picked

unyielding. 100 basis points over

:

Treasury yields.

In contrast, good demand was
j

reported for the equity offered last
|
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Prices Revive

On Inflation

Data in U.S.

By Susan F. Rasky
New York Times Service

NEWYORK —News about in-

flation »bat was better than expect-

ed helped revive spirits in the U.S.

credit markets last week, raising

prices by more than a point on

some longer-term Treasury issues

and shaving several hundredths of

apercemage point off interest rates

on six-month and one-year Trea-

sury bills.

The Labor Department's report

Friday of an increase of02 percent

in the Consumer Price Index for

May was only slightly lower than

U.S. CREDITMARKETS

most forecasters had anticipated.

But market analysts said the num-
bers were sufficient to convince

tradere that they had probably
overreacted Thursday when prices

tiunbled in response to more bear-

ish economic data and the latest

rumblings on the Federal Reserve
Board’s intentions.

"The consumption spending
numbers on Thursday were an ex-

cuse for the markets to go down,
and the Consumer Price Index was
an excuse to say, ‘Oops, we overdid

it,'** a senior government bond
trader said.

Dealers said that Friday’s retail

buyingwas fairly broad-based, but
that the retail preference seemed co

be in the long and intermediate end
of the market, where price e^115

were the largest.

By late Friday, the price on the

Treasury’s key 7%-percent. 30-year

bond was at 97 24/32, up 29/32
from Thursday’s close, to yield 7.44

percent. The 7%-percent. 10-year

bond was al 98 14/32, up 19/32. to

yield 7.60 percent.

New four-year notes to be auc-

tioned by the Treasury Tuesday
were trading on a when-issued ba-
sis to yield 7J4 percent, while tbe

new seven-year notes to be auc-

tioned next Wednesday were yield-

ing 7.57 percent. The price on out-

standing 7%-percent, seven-year

notes was 98 29/32, up 15/32 from
Thursday, to yield 7J8 percent.

U.S. Consumer Rates
Far Wtek Ended June 20

Passbook Savings — £50

Tax Exttnpi Bonds
Bond Bum 2B-Bond Index IX.

Mcmv Market Funds
Danoghutte 7-Oav Average. . 6Ji

Bank Money Market Accounts
Bonk Rote Monitor indsx 6JI

Homs Mortgage
FHLB average— : 10-44

European Commercial Paper;ANew f
Safe Haven’

By Carl Gewirrz
letemotional Herald Tribune

PARIS—Once upon a time, not

so very long ago, bond markets

were considered the safe haven

where widows and orphans could

invest their savings and never have

to worry.

But an explosion in liquidity,

with more cash around than ade-

quate outlets to absorb it, has

turned the cmce-sedate bond mar-

kets into a playground for specula-

tors looking for a quick profit by
buying today, sdHng tomorrow

and buying again the day after.

The activity of Japanese inves-

tors illustrates the point. Their pur-

chases of foreign bonds fmostly

U.S. Treasury paper) have risen

eightfold from a year ago, sales

have increased 10-fold, but net

holdings have barely doubled.

Albert Wqjnilower, First Bos-

ton’s economist, says that figures

indicate that U.S. Treasury paper is

currently held an average of IS

days and Eurodollar bonds an av-

erage of 30 days.

This extreme volatility in trading— and, as a result, in prices— is

scaring traditional investors away
from bond markets to other, safer

havens. One of these is the relative-

ly new market of Euro commercial
paper.

Investors find tbe same names
they have become accustomed to in

the Eurobond market: sovereign

borrowers such as Sweden and
New Zealand; state-owned entities

such as El£ctriril6 de France and
Export Development Corp. of Can-
ada, and corporate issuers such as

IBM, PepsiCo. Unilever, Thyssen.

Fiat and Nestle. This week. Gener-
al Motors Acceptance Corp. is to

begin tapping the market for up to

$2 billion.

For investors, the bond market

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

differs from the CP market in that

by buying short-term paper they

take virtually no risk on capital By-

contrast, in the bond market these

days there’s no telling where the

price win be.

In return for this price security,

investors give up some income:

yields on CP are below the yields

on longer-term bonds. However,

tbe income on Euro CP exceeds

what can be earned by buying UJ>.

Treasury bills (triple-A sovereign

paper can pay one-half percentage
point more than comparably dated

Treasury tells) or placing funds on
deposit with banks (a pickup of

about % point).

As a result, bankers report an
explosion in the growth of the Euro
CP market this year thanks to a

dramatic widening in the investor

base.

Most experts now estimate that

around $26 billion of Euro CP is

outstanding, almost double the es-

timated total at the end of last year,

and expectations for the end of this

year nu^to around $40 billion.

Although commercial paper in

the UJ. market sells at a lower

cost, the all-in cost—adding dealer

fees, legal fees, rating fees and the

cost of a back-up line of credit with

banks — is more expensive than

the Euromarket, which explains

why the rate of issuance is increas-

ing for Euro CP as demand picks

up.

The latest to announce Euro CP
programs are Okobank of Finland,

which has appointed Citicorp.

Morgan Stanley and Swiss Bank
Corp. to market up loSISG million

of notes ranging in maturity from
seven days to one year, and Royal

Insurance, which has named War-
burg and Barclays Bank to market
up to £50 million worth of commer-
cial paper.

Is' the international credit mar-
ket. EdF is expected to increase the

size of its operation to $800 million

from the S600 minion initially indi-

cated. Given the record-low cost—
an annual facility fee of 4 basis

points, or hundredths of a percent-

age point, for the first three years
and 5 basis points for the final five

years—the increase is considered a
good achievement, albeit a touch
below the $1 billion that EdF had
hoped for.

Cie. Financiers Miehelin, the
Swiss-based Financial unit of the

French tire maker, is seeking S150
million for seven years. It will pay

% point over the London interbank
offered rate, or Libor, to borrow
and 1/16 percent as a commitment
fee on undrawn amounts.

Sanofl, tbe pharmaceutical arm
of Total, the French petrochemical

company, is seeking $250 million

for five years. To draw the first

S125 million. Sanofi will pay %
point over Libor and for the final

amount 15 basis points over Libor.

WALL STREET: Advisers Are Becoming Buyers

The commitment fee is 5 basis

points for the first two years and
o% basis points thereafter.

International Investment Bank,
owned by the Comecon countries

of Eastern Europe, is seeking S250
million for 10 years, paying % point

over Libor on drawings and a com-
mitment fee of % percent. The mar-

gin is noteworthy in comparison to

the low % point being paid by
Czechoslovakia. Bui bankas say

that if anything is out of tine, it is

the rate bong paid by the Czecho-

slovaks-

Nevenheless, I IB’s loan runs two

years longer than the Czechoslova-

kian loan, although the average life

on tbe 11B transaction amounts to

eight years Bankers expect the next

big East-bloc loan will attempt to

achieve a 10-year bullet maturity

with the margin remaining at !i

point over Libor.

East Germany’s Deutsche Hon-

delsbank is seeking a five-year bul-

let loan of 40 million Deutsche

marks, offering % point over Libor,

a commitment fee of % percent and
from end fees of 5/16 percent.

North Yemen’s Bank for Recon-

struction and Development is seek-

ing $50 million for three years, of-

fering to pay 1% prams ova Libor
and a front-end fee of *4 percent

Despite the high pricing, the re-

sponse has been weak, as Tew banks
outside the Arab world are willing

to lend to North Yemen.

| LastWeek's
I AMEX

AMEX Most Actives

(Continued from first finance page)

ness units on the block because

they do not fit into a company’s
overafi strategy.

The number of leveraged
buyouts has swelled from 164 in

1982, with a value of S3.45 billion,

to 248, with a value of $18.93 bil-

lion, last year, according to Merg-
ers & Acquisitions magazine in

Philadelphia.

These units are often in tmgja-

morous industrial businesses, such

as cabinetmaking or batteries. But

they tend to be rich in assets, gener-

ate a steady cash flow and require

little new capital investment And
investment bankers have watched

such leveraged buyout specialists

as Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts;

Forstman Little, and William E
Simon’s Wesray take millions in

profits out of such companies they

have bought and then resold within

just a few years.

Yet another reason firms are in-

terested in buyouts is that it gives

their executives ways to invest their

own wealth. Morgan Stanley and
First Boston are among the firms

that allow senior officers to partici-

pate.

Like many others who have in-

vested in leveraged buyouts, the

Wall Street firms expect to main-
tain their equity investments in

these buyouts for short periods,

generally no longer than Five years,

then cash in by selling the company
to another buyer, or reoffering its

shares to the public. Typically, they

do not lake an active management
role.

Most of the Wall Street houses
have sought partners in their

buyout investments, usually other

large investors, to spread ihe risk

and to build up a large enough war
chest to carry off large transac-

tions. First Boston, for example,
teamed up with Metropolitan Life

Insurance Co. in the Avondale
Mills buyout

But even sharing the investment

does not remove all the risks. One
of the reasons that leveraged

buyouts are so lucrative is that so

much of the purchase price is bor-

rowed. and very little of the inves-

tor’s money is tied up. If there is a

sharp upturn in interest rates or the

company's business deteriorates,

the company may suddenly find

itself unable to support the debt

payments, and the investors in

these transactions could find their

equity worthless. At the least, the

firm’s capital could be tied up un-

profitably for years.

In the $150-million Avondale
buyout, for example, there trill be

just 512 million of equity; the re-

mainder of the purchase price will

be borrowed.
Wall Street Firms face a different

kind of problem, as well By partic-

ipating in transactions themselves,

the investment banks run the risk

of competing with clients, rather

than just serving them. Some eye-

brows were raised last year, for

example, when a group including

Shearson Lehman vied against

Wesray Capital, a Shearson Leh-
man client, in bidding for Outlet

Co,
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AMEX Sales

Total tor week
WmV ago
Y*or ago
Jan 1 to dote
1*65 to Onto
AMERICAN BONDS
Total tor week
Year ago

Sale* VoL

4546IMMB

IS48J4&000
tMumjm

15.140000
10090000

AMEX Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issue*
New Htghi

•rate wk Lost Wk

124 369
443 397
143 155
932 921
86 B3
36 23

An Italian bank
to be found

the world over

week. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,

the U.S. publisher and operator of

theme parks, mnrVod 1 million of

the 429 million shares it is selling

for distribution outside tbe United

States.

Essilor, a French maker of opti-

cal lenses, offered 225,000 of non-

voting shares, of which 25,000 were

set aside for international distribu-

tion. Priced at midweek at 2,055

francs, the shares ended the week at

2085 francs.

The nondollar sectors of the Eu-
robond market were also weak.

Bankers complain that papa is be-

ing bought not by traditional retail

clients but by speculators betting

that interest rales for European
currency units, Deutsche marks
and French francs will ultimately

decline.

“Placing paper is difficult," a

Continental hanker said. “There is

no trend, no rush to buy.”

Treasury Bilk
Flovmasm dose of tnntins Friday
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
FOR THE BANK AND ITS SPECIAL CREDIT

SECTIONS AS AT 31-12-1985
(BILLIONS OF IT. URE)

TOTAL RESOURCES 92,250 ( + 8%), NET WORTH 2,731 ( + 33%),
LOAN CONTINGENCY FUNDS 1,609 ( + 9%),

TOTAL DEPOSITS IN ITAUAN LIRE & FOREIGN CURRENCY 79,115 ( + 6%),
CASH LOAHS IN ITALIAN LIRE & IN FOREIGN CURRENCY 64,150 ( + 14%),

GROSS SURPLUS 775 ( + 29%), NET PROFIT 241 (+61%).
GROUP STAFF 25,379, 1,503 OF WHICH EMPLOYED IN QUASI-BANKING COMPANIES.
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National Market
OTC Consolidated trading for week ended Friday.
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AlnsMI TJHe BJ 29419* 19W 19ft— W '

Amlnteo 193622* 20* 2DVS— ft
AlrrvLf s 80 2J 1350 71ft 6ft 71* + tft
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BCPHW
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Banctoc
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BkGmi
BKNEs
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BkrNts
Bnkntti
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Bmkvt 85r 8

541 raw 12* 12*
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6630
39
28 — tft

AUnd
ALnd wt
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AmLck JBe 25
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Amts* n .14 9
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ANtHd
ANtins
ANudC
AmNud
APtrvG
Am PIon
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ASavNY
ASNYaf
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AmSec
AmShrd
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ASolar
ASurg
AmTrav
AWstOp
ArnrHr
Amrwst
Amertlt
Amgen
Amtstor
AmskBs
Amask
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SIC
AnafvTc
Analvl
Anarm
AndrGr
Andovr
AndvTg
Andrew
Andros
Airinwd
Anltec
Apogee
APolOC
APpIBk

&&
ApMCm

252 B* B 8W + W
33 1ft 1% 1*— *

22926ft 231ft 261ft +3
36 IT* II 11* + 'ft

530 4ft 4W 4* + Vft

26718* 17 17 —2
329 Bft 7V 7ft— ft
49216ft 15* 161ft

2995 ft —
30842ft 42 42 — *
402 38 Vi 36ft 37* + ft
454 2W 2* 2ft + W
1148 2Vft 1 m + W
290 31ft 2ft 3 — ft
79 9* 8* 8ft— ft
68 3* 3 3 — ft

2551 18W 17ft 17ft + ft
942ZW 21ft 21ft— ft

74915ft 14ft 15*— ft
24136* 34* 36 + ft
68 3 21* 3 + *

1859 ft ft ft
512 Bft 7ft 7ft—

1

28912* 10ft lift— ft
38 159046ft 46M 46ft + ft

8219ft 19* 19*— ft
590 3 2ft 7ft— ft
409827* 24* 25*— ft
3M 8 7* 7*—

1

JO 2.1 523 24 23 23ft—

U

180b 18 26988 77 83 +1
80 22 MW9* 18 18 —1

85 7ft 7* 7* + M
222812* 11* 12 — *

65 Tft Bft Bft
199 6ft 5ft 5ft— ft

115212* lift 12* + *
212 7* 9 9
59312ft lift. 12 — ft
198315ft 14* 14ft—

1
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32610ft 9* 9*—*
182 6ft 6* 6*

18 18029ft 28ft 29W + *
J 104820 18ft 18*—lft
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226427V, 25ft 27W +1
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102 28
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BscIF
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Bovvw
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BaySka
Baylv
Bayou
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Begley
Bel Fuse
Beiiw
BenJer
BnctiCI
Benhan
Bercar
BerteJy s J4
BerUne JO
BerkCa 220
BerkHa
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146811ft 10* lift + *
22517ft lOW. 10*—1*

JO 18 151 8* 7* *8*— ft
824ft 22 22 —7

874 3ft 2* 2* — *
122 8 7* B + ft
kwhs* i6* 17*—*

542 42 42 — ft
86 9* 8ft Bft — *
93 9* 9 9ft— ft

u»a 20 12550* 49* 50* + *
4751 20 18 18ft + *

38 4* 4ft 4*
123 23 23 +2
519ft 17 I9W + *

24613 11 11* + *
160546* 45* 46 — ft
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14034ft 33* 34* + *
398 8ft 8ft 8ft + *
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13946ft 45 45 — ft
62911* 10ft 10*—

1
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82 _ _

1.12 10 525836* 36* 36* + *
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480017* 15ft 17ft +2*
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695 9W 8* 6*— *
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45710* 9* 9*—*
4721 24* 22W 24 + *
31116* 15 16* +1
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99 VU Bft 8* + *

1891108 B3210* Ifni Iff*
2047 * % *
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151 Tft 7 7
298913* 12* 13ft + ft
9032 30 3S —1ft

136346* 43ft 45 — *
49517 15ft 16ft +1*
2 3 3 3
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353 8* 7ft 7ft— *
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BdgCm
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BrookS
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Brunos
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Butftan
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Brnhm
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BurrBs
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BMA
BuatnM
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ButirMf
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10311ft 11 11*
76115ft 14* 14% -ft
1026 5ft S* 5ft— *
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04519* 10VS 19ft +1*
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3518% TO IB
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518 2ft 2* 2ft— ft

1.12 23

AB U
188a 18
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188 3J
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350 TV. 6* 7 + *
1976 5W 4ft 5ft + *
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| cSf*
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CstSL
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Cobanc
CMRK
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Coeur
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|
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|
ColFdl
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5180 6 li 6ft 6ft + ft

—W 28 418 44 to 4TjS CVS— ft , _

1.12 21 36953% SO 5!* +3% OBA
96 32 63030* 29* » + ft

,
DOfr

679 3* 3W 3* + W • ggt
61315ft lift lift—* DEP

>

280 119 11516 15ft ITT- to wren
El 7 23* Zlto 72 — % Dliln
BE lift 13* 14ft + ft ! DNAPI
S37319* 17ft 19* +VU -OOC
871 9ft 7* 7*—1* DSC

6980 14ft lift Uto + ft

5B4 39to 28% 28*— ft
1789 7ft 6% Tft + %
89121k lift IKV-W

412 2W 3ft 2*
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JS 14ft 13ft V4ft +1

672 15* 13* 15ft +2
205 4* 3ft
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CFS
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CalAmp
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caiFst
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CalWtr s 1 an
Colnv .16 18 TO410 9* 9%—

U

Cnlumt 88 26 833 10% 10ft 10ft + to
20 to to ft

115513V. 11* 12 — to
4 7VS 7to 7ft +lto

53130ft 30 30to—

H

6615* lift 15* +1
285 77* 77*—7%

262HRk 10W IQVj
15920to lWi 20* + *
1273Zto 3IVS 31Va— ft
347 a 7ft 7ft— w
12 TJ,, lOto lOto— * i Corrmus

3734 l!k * Ito— V. CCTC
157 24* 23* 24 —1 cm*..
1363 9ft 8to 8*— ft IsEEfS

»

597918W 17ft 17*— *
1913 9to 9 9ft i- *
H2426VS 23to 24*—1*
449319ft 18 19ft +lft
167014 12ft 13
10905 21 23 —61

287926ft 25lli 26ft— to
Z42MOO 340424W 21ft 24to + ft

366733* ini*. SI
: comeba

3436 4W 4ft 4ft
| co!^

43 2o'“ 2^-^ ES

J J+i.saws
38 totoxn* 26* Wft + ft I Gnari 1JO
18 195 28 26 28 +2% CmceUJ 60

2049 61i 6 6ft— ft ! CmBCol 86
443 1 ft 1 • CmriSn MO
256725 22ft 22* -2ft I CmcMs
3331* 3OTi 31ft + W iCmllNt 180
5 51 rT’fi 49ft— 1

- —
256212* lift lift— to
233 3 2% 2ft- to
34 54ft S 54Vj81

Calm wt
CamBS
ConlR
Carton I

Conrad
CCBT
CapHFd
CapSwl
CaaBcs
CopFSL
CapTrs
CaoCrb
CrdnIO
CareerC
Caramk
Caraeln
Caringtn
Carton
Carvers
Cased s
Caseys 3
Collvst

480c
33m

1M Zl

Jit 18

JOe 26
.151 18

88b J

t

Cm ISno
cwimB
CmwSv
CmwrHa
CamAm
CamSvs
CmtyBn
CamSfts
Camnet
CmpCrd
CrmoU
Cmdot
CmpCrs
CmprsL
Cmpick
Onpch

CptAllt
CmPOt
CpIEnt
CmptH
OmMdn

Dflhltrg
,10<r J 584 39ft 28% 28%— ft

:
DairMt

:
rj. + % . DatrMA

A0 13 89121k lift 13ft— ft gabvSy— DmnBlo
‘ Doner*

56a 18 12256 55 SSft + * . DartCa
.12 8 3514ft 13ft Mto+1 DOIArc—

15* +2
4* + ft ’ DM 10

931 15ft 13* IX'2—Tft i DtSwtch
1793 3% 3ft 3>
,1794 14ft 17ft 12%— Ito

1277 8ft 7% 7to— ft
113027* 34ft 25V, —2ft
42529* 28ft 29 — *
374 6 5ft S%- *

2A 25320ft 20 20
23 4J726 25* M

1170 21ft 19 19ft—Ito
88 55171 19% 23 —I
U 20720ft 19 19*—

1

1A 17049 46 44ft—Tft
359833ft 2Ti 23H + to

48 153218ft lift 18ft
99926 22ft 74*—1* . Decor s

JOb 17 68012* 11% It*— to DefnPr
301 16* 16* 16% + to Dekalb

TJO 27 9645 37ft 44ft 44 D«Cltm
2883 Bib Tft Tft— ftiOeitaOt
42715* 14 lift- ft DtB«C

.12 A 2679 29 TT* 1^ D+tak
489 SW 5 5ft + ft 5!"°“

.16 IJ 6840 14W 13* 13*- * rDenfMd
1100 2* 2 2ft— to ge«GM

Z20 4.1 172153* sr.r 53ft Derby
11 ito 4ft ito Desgan

X5r 22 9220 17* M +2 ‘Dew
68 1 5 26ft 24VS 26to +2 DoftcEl
28 2 IS 38* 37* 38ft— *

.

Defence
28 52863ft it 61 —I 'DetNfft
20 4S4I60* 29ft 30ft + ft 'Dewy
27 8415ft 13ft I3Vi—1 Dewy
25 43257* 55ft 56*— * iDIOSPr

2625 T7ft 1ST, 17W + * DktCry
36 wo» 27 7% Dfaraanc
38 111914a 14ft 14ft + ft Dfbnris
28 11738 37 38 IDICMn

47815* 14ft 15 —'to Dickey
737115ft 13* lift +lft |D4«ned

.13 .1

24 18

68

160

74

979 MV; 14*^ 14ft — W
2MC 43 SMSCII 4T-i 49ft +3H

389 4ft 4ft 4ft
wt* ii'-a ir.s u* + %
1C76 5ft 4% 3 —to
2 ISO 2ii Ilk 3to—
1893 iT.h r7T4 mi- r,
22313- 9JS Tft— ft

2312411% 10*ft M%
514 7* 7% - ft

1821 48 17125% 24ft 25* +lto
6225’ft 34'- 24% - *

795412 11 lift— ft
2178 7* 7 7to- to
250 19ft IBft 19% +1%
JV349ft 144 144 -1
331 11* Uft lift + ft
59025'^ Sift 25 + to

130! lift Oft 10ft—lft
ato 7ft + ft

B Bto-ft
Ito I*
3 33 —

2

2ft Ti + to
7 7 — ft
6* ito + *

36 36fe + to
17% 18% +1
ito 5 * to
ito 4ft

193328ft 27ft 27ft— to
631 IT- 33% 34ft + "«

^ ^ ^
173132: 13 13ft + ft

1189 R5% 10 I0M
_ 972 21 to 20‘.» any— ft
18 124015ft 15 15ft + to

103 ft to ft
1B312W 12ft 72to + '»

78 5ft Sto S'- + ft

232 to ft to— ft

H60 7 6ft 4ft- ft
102 401- 39ft 4Cft +1
48220ft 19* 19*— «
69 4ft 3* 4
530 5to T.i Xk — ft

597 8ft B-k 8ft + ft

16241ft 37"

4

lift +4
305 lift 14 lift + to
TOW* ?to 9% -ft
IBS 4ft 4* 4ft
731 22 . 21% 2T* — ft

A3

SWHln "•» :

1006 Hlotl LOW CftH Chile :

;s4 52ii sri—ift
;

992442* 40% 43 — to

2261*ft 1SV1 16*-. + •

ifiis>i 1x-3 lift — • r

721015ft t2% 15 +9*«

IJ
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low ito
374 lOW

Ito

• Parmer
Dctfpwr
D«3CP

Datum
‘ Dm«m*
Dawwtr

i Dawson
1°°^-
Demin
OebSh*
Decom
Decmwt

188 38
,19b 18

37 3J

184 8J

3176
33 Bto
142 1*
169 35
313 2 Vi
638 7to
262 6to
10336*
IE 19
147 5W
932 5

ForrCo
Fd«rw
CudGrp
FaOrtr
FeraHu
Fibranc
Fidler 160
Fide Ir of 385
FldFfllS 85,
FllltiT s
FWotOB
FlggieA
Rllrth 1
Finalco
FUiNws
FuelSe<
Flnamx
Firngan

j FAkiBi
FAlban

FABiTpi 4Jie S3 ’i«i " W ' 9i +3
F stAnt i 160 2.7 6»fl’b 51% gft +
FtAmof .99 13 1 30to Mto W%
FABkA 60b 28 1184 iS'i 14'. , Mtl— %
FAFecs
FlAFIn JO 18

CAPrl
CCItvB
GILkFd
GtAmR
GWSaw

60*1*2

68
.76
.44

JO
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4J 14 73to 73 73

6 14814% \V7 14

71755 Sift 55

U 45454*
1.7 177947%
22 179920
67 161 3%

4870518
25 5%

1585 «*

46 46
17W 19

X.4 3ft
lift lito
4%
8%

— % . GttoFd
AS# J— v Gtwotn

* ft C.mKfhO
3JO 1.7— kt 1 Grey A y

— <i . GrilTCI,

+ % * Grill

+ % • GwthFd
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Aiv* | GuarFn JOe 18
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jx y—1*7

{
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— % t GvertS
20* >3+ ft \

Guilira

—]to
|

GHApid JO s.9
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iflOS Hrah Law CMS# Cng*

49} T.k 2% 9% « to

I6J20W Wi W .ft

JOb U 27* 23% *»
2111 to il to + to

41 27 3W21-', 20% * ,»
>61 Ito IW Ito- -
IV "to i*

Eft e--. *>•-

1325 ill 131in < 4 -!>
2420 1% r% 6* « %
:m s'o 1% >%- ft

659 8'.- 8 *’•— %
jWPi toto 2-ft +l*b
4R0IV1 10. I» —y*
ISM lit Bto Pto * V
13916 IV* IV;,— %
Il-lft 2t J.'to + ft

1164 14% Oft Uto-l
16 P» 7 7

inonblnt
IWUP

Soto* In

«“• U, Ckag*g
t*t 67 auk m j”
J» <7 114 —

IRIS
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tmlode
IMBMe
InfFir g
IMlNA
iiUrvrt?
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ImttSL
Um*M
linwdh.6
>K»
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IW)
I l*t Pi
iwonn
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Ik

%34 II,

'Silk A

,

imwS

p.u-»g «:+
’ 5w
f

741 ZJtS 44** — — ; m
8511% llto Tfti * ’* J

I

Jl 91 9% 9to— to I
~
HMOUT
HBO
HCC
HEI TH
NCI Mn

, h660Am142I71S I61y 17to + ’

map in *. rw Z794T.5 • ftpiC

ESSSi U m? ngewt

a *!^|R B% S'i
li moito ™ 2tw +111

,

W23to 72 23 - ft MBShl
21 Ixtto 5W 5% — % M08C6

too SO 1030 23VS 31to 34 > HOdien
.72 26 3S»ft 27ft g’* +^-*

,

,ar'i: £' £S- 5 ass
1

;
160 1.4 6399813

J6'.3
98 +lft HOTlttgn

FlAmSv
FBOns
FfCOPH
FColBs
FtColF
FComB
FComC
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FCmBs
FtConi
FEostn
FEmp
FExec

Haber of 200 MS
H°*X "*

,l« I

J

” — -F
: jusa*

13 2% ?% 2% • 7BPW
UN841 15ft MH lift * to JU.liid

1 0 107 ito *to FI- ft > JUG
IW 4 >* tft * W ' 766®
205 3ft 4 J JFind*
wr. ito *to - % 1 JWPi
39)814% U l*ft— to WWW
462 6 S • ft
rjl 9ft Ik* ,

J 18-3 18-i ll' J >•*
45 4ft l'-1 4ft
6 11 U II —2

«5 1 4% 5
•446 7% ilk +1
tgMVIto llto Mft + to

J4I
W

ft! ito 7*

25 S Si

.
JC»L»as

1 Jbuwii
Jocor

A10037ft 26to 3tto ft to 1 HoraGt
FExPlE 18lg »J 2S 25to 2SW Mto — JS I

«rHNt
FExpIF 284, 7J 298 27ft 27to 27ft + ft ; HrtMSI
FExpKS
FExwt
FiFomtv

80 26

56
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,SW- >» ^ + '-k

Cayuga 24012W 11V, 12W +1
Cencors 36713* U* EBi
CntnRE J6e 29 278 la 8*9—

W

Centime 60e IJ 5431* 31% 3IW + to
CntrBc 180 38 220248 47to 47% + M
Centcor 451044ft 39* 42%—IW
Centfm 00717ft lift 16%—%

JO

CenBcs Z26b 3J
CBshSi
CFTdBk
CtrtHId
CJerB
CPaSvs
CRsLfs
CnSarns
CWtsB S

96

160 3J
60 26
JOe 16

.12 3

33 12

231 15*
17510
26 9ft

6 385568
02 8916ft
7.1 66=%

1590X
36 171240ft«

83111% 1

546^ ’aft
1477« ,25

JOe 16

JOb 28 5.?-*

17*— to
4% + %
2?»=,§
4%

25 +U6
13% —11%

13to 14 +*631 M*
314 .... .

165 36 95765* 44ft 45to
JOb 1.1 279729 27* X —1

133 9ft fl* 9
I 77315% 15W 15W + ft

303 5% ito 4%—1W
161 6ft 5* 5to— to
48 5 4% 4*— WX 16 161 191% IBM 18to + ft

IX 29 2639 34W 34 34to + to

Centurl
CittyCm
CntrvP
Cerdvn
CerbrA
Cermtk
Cartas
Cams
Oiallnt
aimpPt
gmeCp
Otuimil
ChapEn
Cnaralt
dtarOi
ChrmSs
ChrtCrl
QtrtFdl
Chrtwel
Chaivzs
OaattiM
aiuiim
OikPI 3
ChkTcft
diLwn
Chomox
aiFob
OiLea
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ChryE
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OHPae
CMAutx
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ChrDw s
OnnFn
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ClzSGa
CJzBk
CtiFId*
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CtzlHB
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64 Z2

.12 8

JOe 48

.15 6
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60 18

71 58ft 57ft 57% + ft
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3518 16* 17
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79617 15to TSto—1%
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6 low lOto 10V5
221119 179k 18*
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339 2ft Ito 2
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ConcDv
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ConcCpt
ConcCm
ConSIP
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Conifer
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WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
AMSTERDAM —The Amster-

4?tri Slock Exchange, with an aver*

age daily volume of 800 million

guilders, turned in a quiet perfor-

mance last week. The general share

index dosed up 2.8, at 290.6.

The trend was finn Monday,

with values rising 3.4 percent and

the general share index dosing at

2912. The industrial index reached

a record of 285.7. Through the rest

of the week the market was well-

supported. Foreign investors were

active.

Investors last week focused on

Unilever, and the price rose from

469 to 486.60 guilders on Friday

afternoon. Fokker also showed a

substantial rise, from 93.40 guilders

to 98.5Q.

The week saw the introduction to

the official market of Kempen &
Co, after having been quoted for

three years on the parallel market.

Frankfurt
FRANKFURT— Values on the

Frankfurt exchange fell and strong
profit-taking reversed an explosive

start Monday, when blue-chip val-

ues increased 5 percent after the

center-right victory in the Lower
Saxony elections.

The Commerzbank Index
dropped below 2,000 to 1,951.3,

down 64.8 points for the week. To-
tal volume of transactions came to

2.559 billion Deutsche marks,
down from 2.864 billion the previ-

ous week.

Among auto shares, only BMW
was strong, gaining 16 DM'to close

at 591. Daimler-Benz lost 35 to

'1389, and Volkswagen 2-50 to

54730. Machine goods also fared

poorly, especially Linde, which lost

49 to 681.00, and KHD, down 9 to

230. Chemicals and department
stores were generally stable.

Among banks, Dresdner Bank
dropped 1650.

HongKong
HONG KONG — Share prices

on the Hong Kong exchange

moved up moderately Iasi week,
but many dealers mainland a
wait-and-see attitude.

The Hang Seng Index gained
more than 15 points to close the
holiday-shortened week at

1,781.04. The new Hong Kong In-

dex gained 105 points to 1,11037.
The value of daily volume aver-

aged 295.86 million Hong Kong'
dollars, up from 261 .04 million dol-

lars the previous week, winch was
also shortened by a holiday.

Among leading shares, Swire Pa-

cific ‘A’ gained 60 cents to 12.40;

Hutchison, 50 to 29.40, and
Cheung Kong, 40 to 20.S0.

by 3.8 percent, and Friday, by 1

percent.

Most leading shares fell for the

week. Fiat ordinary shares lost 92

London
LONDON— The brighter tone

that emerged toward the end of the

previous wed: continued last week

on the London Stock Exchange.

The Financial Times industrial

share index reached its best level

since early May. dosing up 39.7

points cm the week at 1353.4.

An encouraging survey by the

Confederation or British Industry,

good company results and news of

a sharp increase in industrial and

manufacturing output in April

were cited as reasons for the rise.

Among companies reporting last

week, Guinness, Unigate, British

Telecom and Dawson Internation-

al all produced figures either on
target or at the high end of expecta-

tions. but Apricot fell sharply after

revealing heavy losses for last year.

Volume fell to 123551. from
124,421 the precious week.

Milan
MILAN — The Milan bourse

continued to decline last week, with

the COMIT index registering a 7.7-

percent drop.

The week started firmly Mon-
day, the close of the month for

traders, with values rising 22 per-

cent. Bin the market's current slide

resumed Tuesday, with a 0.9-per-

ceni drop, and Wednesday, when
values slumped 4.2 percent. The
index continued to fall Thursday,
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and Pirelli, 2.4 percent.

The volume of shares traded

reachedonly 198.692 million, down
from the previous week's 291.857
million.

Paris
PARIS — The Paris Bourse

showed no dramatic movements
last week, and losses were con-

tained because of a decline in sell-

ing ordere.

A reduction in the Bank of

France's intervention rate to 7 per-

cent. the lowest level since 1979,

did not have the expected impact,

and confidence was eroded by dis-

appointing foreign trade ana un-

employment figures. But analysis

said they saw a pickup in activity

next month, with the intervention

of foreign investors and managers
of French trust funds.

French issues gained an average

of almost ) percent Monday but

ran out of momentum on Tuesday,

when they rose only 0.3 percent.

Losses earned the day Wednesday,
with a leading index declining 1

percent, and the market continued
sluggish for the rest of the week,

losing05 percent on Thursday and
05 percent on Friday.

The value of shares traded
reached 39.9 billion francs, com-
pared with the previous week’s

3538 billion. Most active among
leading values were Total, with

1 17,61 1 shares traded, and Thom-
son with 41396.

Singapore
SINGAPORE — The Stock Ex-

change of Singapore surged again

in hectic trading last week, despite

bouts of profit-taking, with inves-

tors buying on confidence that the

market would remain bullish.
The Straits Times industrial in-

dex gained 63.8 points on the week

I Bkf Aik
Kemper Fund*;
CatTx 1373 1438
Inaxn 984 9S7
Crow 1X66 1495
HI YW 11,39 1205
intIFd 22JU 2AM
Mun B 9.18 9.61
Ootn 1052 1150
Sunvn 6JU 693
Tech 13JC 15.101 Altos
Tat Rt T7.<8 19.10) Amer
US Gv 992 10.18

KvTxFr 657 NL
Keyetane Mass:
Cue B1 r 1741 NL
CusB2r 20138 NL
CusB4r U3 NL
CU Kir 1030 NL
Cus K2r tjs NL
CusSlr 2SOS NL
Cus 53 r 1007 NL
CmS4r 7AS NL
inttr 699 NL
KPMr 10JD NL
TxETrr TJL56 NL
TxFrr 050 NL

Kidder Group;
KPE 17.57 ML
Gtftr H44 NL
Not! 1496 15JB
SpGttir 1574 NL

LMH 2087 NL
Lose Mason: p,
Splinw ms ml G
VallT 2946 NL PI
TotRet 1079 NL PI

Lehman Group: p|
CoolH 2042 NL
Inv* 20J1 NL

.Oeeor 27.14 NL
Lcvrae 085 NL
Lexington Gn»:
CLdrfr 1444 1548
GoldW 349 NL
GNMA 746 NL
Grow 1289 NL
Resn 1907 NL

UhertY Family:
Am Ldr Hoi NL
T* Fra 10.13 NL

US Ovt wiavoti
LtdTrm 1244 13JD0
UndDv 2455 NL
Llndnr 2092 NL
LoomisSendee:
Ccm» unaval 1

Mut 2402 NL
Lord AbMti:
Afflltd 1146 I2J6
Bnddb 10jo iijm
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to finish at 759.92. its highest level

since November.

Average daily volume was 28
million units, with a value of 56

million Singapore dollars, com-
pared with 26 million units valued

at 43 million dollars the previous

week, Thursday's volumeof 36 mil-

lion units valued at 84 million dol-

lars was the highest in 22 months.

SIA surged to 7.10, before clos-

ing the week at 6.95 for a 45-cent

gam; F &N gained 80 cents to 750.

and SPH gained SO to 755. Finance

stocks also saw impressive gains.

The most active was the marine and

petroleum group, Von der Horst,

with 3 volume of 6.7 million shares.

Tokyo
TOKYO — The Tokyo Stock

Exchange shrugged off a shaky

start and rallied strongly last week

as institutional investors actively

bought low-priced giant-capital is-

sues, driving key market barome-

ters to highs.

The 225-stock Nikkei average

gained 12554 yen over the week to

dose at a record 17.403.13 yen Fri-

day. The composite TSE index of

all common stocks listed on the

market's major section scored a sol-

id weekly advance of 11.07 points

to 1344.56. also a record.

Trading was active, with daily

volume averaging 968.8 million

shares, up from 5995 million the

previous week. But the value of

shares traded fell to an average of

514 biliioo yen from 599.5 billion

yen a week earlier, as buying con-

centrated on low-price issues.

Zurich
ZURICH— Swiss stocks closed

firmer last week, while foreign is-

sues had a mixed performance.

The Sociitfe de Banque Suisse

index moved up from 626.9 the

previous week, to 631.1.

Banks were well-supported. Ban-
que Populaire Suisse gained 70
points to end at 2500. Financial

companies also had a good show-
ing, as Oerlikon-Buhrle bearer
shares climbed 75 points, to 1.940.

Glob 1 1 1407 15L3B
Grwt* 1245 1UI
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ACROSS
1 Knight's
trainee

5 “ pray"
10 Bye-bye in

Bristol
14 Spanish water
15 Ammonia

compound
ltU.S. journalist

Jacob
17 Luau garlands
IB Garments of

the 60's
20 Fusible
22 San

(Hearst
mansion)

23 Roundish
projection

24 Scene
25 “The

Sixpence":
• Maugham

28 Append
32 Brown ale mo
33 Fetchitof

fitirwi

35 Gaelic
36“ to

sew .

.

38 Moccasin
39 Laundromat

marhinp
46 Sinew: Comb-

form
41 Ivanboe’slady
43 Three,in

Taranto

^Noe York

44 Astral
46 Lowers in rank
48 Grammatical

no-no
49 Umpire’s call
56 Hilltops
52 Emancipates
57 Rickety
59 One of the

Yugoslavs
60 Chilis and

fever
61 Heart, to Henri
63 A Great Lake
63 Good

64 Ships, to

Swinburne
65 Nicholas or

Peter

DOWN
1 Hand area
2 Pulitzer Prize
novelist: 1958

3 Reign of

Terror
ItKfnimpfff

4 Lafayette is

here
5 Softly bright
6Janmngsor
Ludwig

7 Fork feature
8 Startforcycle
orsex

9 Legislative

6/23/86

11 Yorkshire
river

12 Broz
ISSoc.
19 Toolsets
21 Demean
24 Added

condiments
25 Defense

ditches
28 Double quartet
27 Expel from a

country
29 Wastrels
36 French river
31 Sherry wine
34 Handle

*

clumsily
37 Treacle

39 Ladies of Spain
41 Search

vigorously
42 Squatters
45 Neighbor of

Pol.

47 Counter-
balance

50 Grouch
51 Furor
52 Down Under

birds
53 Kind of trap
54 Jewish month
55 Assam sQk

supplier
56 A descendant

ofShem
58 British miler

Sebastian16 Kind of verse

Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD SAME
« by Henn Arnold and Bob Lm

Unscramble ttwse tour Jumbtas.

one letter lo each square, to tarn

four ordinary words.

LYBUL

znzjl

:

TELAH—nr
ROWMAR
nct_u

sawurl]z JL

HOW THE
SAUSAGE MANU-
FACTURER WANTED?
TO MAKE MONEY!

Now arrange die circled letters to

form Uw surprise answer, as sug-

gested by me abora cartoon.

TtriTTcmAnswer here :

U

1

(Answers tomorrow)

Junbfcdr BERT OWING SPORTY ACCORD
Friday's

Answer: RegmUess ol what the ortiiestra perform*. the

bass player has to do this—STAND FOR FT

WEATHER
EUROPE

AKorw
Amsterdam
Athens

HIGH
C F
21 70

24 75

LOW
C 9
14 57
W 57

SrtBrwM
Benin

Bucharest
Budapest
Cm—

b

omi
Costa Oct Sol
Dublin
EcnabuTon
Flor—
Piunic&rt
Geneva
Helslrdd
Uttmbul
Los pohnets
Lisbon

28
29
27 81

21 70

25 77

30 86
29 7T

22 72
30 M
16 «1
TO »
25 77

26 79
27 81
14 57

25 77
23 73
20 48
17 61
24 75

82 28 48
77 17 43

!• 64

10 50
73 55
18 64
77 63
10 50
17 43
10 50
9 48
17 46
15 59
15 57
.8 46

16 61
IS 64
14

Moan

Munich
Nice
OHO
Pads
Piane
Rnrttavft
Rome
iluctholm
Strashonrv
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

middle east
sb 82

20 82

17

12
15
18
11

16 <1

TO 50

9 48

16 61

9 68

17 W
21 70

15 59

7 48

16 51

ASIA

Bangkok
Boiling
Ham (Com
Manila
MWIMM
56001

TahMri
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers

HIGH LOW
e 9 c p
34 73 27 81 O
25 77 17 43 S7
32 W 27 81 cl

31 80 25 77 o
30 MO 29 04 d
a 82 20 68 O
27 «1 » T* *
a 04 at 77 a
35 75 » 77 el

25 77 II 64 S

a 82 17 63 fr

OnMTewa

Horan

Nairobi
Tonis

16 61 3 37 tr

21 70 M 61 ef

23 72 TO 30 tr

27 II 24 7S r
W 46 11 53 o
29 84 20 44 tr

LATIN AMERICA
BumasAlm 16 61 9

Uma
Memos aty
Rio ae Janeiro

IS 64 14 57 o

27 81 19 46 hr

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage
AHama

Chicago

Detroit
HoaaMu

27

7 45 tr

— no
— — no
16 61 tr

18 64 tr

LOSAnodes
Miami
MbmWHBt
Montrsal

Ankara
Beirut
LNIIIHI4071
Jerusalem
TdAdT
OCEANIA
Auckland _
ST**** . r

-fLj.Sr-- Mnll; o*—raait; ocrartiv deudv; r-raln;

8 44

6 43

New York
San Francises
Seattle
Toronto
Washington

14 57 7 45 el

TO 86 TO 48 tr

27 BI U 55 fr

32 90 21 70 Bt

26 79 12 54 d
Tt 88 20 4* PC
n n d n ir

31 90 23 73 PC
a 83 17 63 to
31 M TO 73 St

a 84 a «a pc
a 75 a 68 tr

31 B U 75 PC
29 84 17 43 It

26 79 14 » fr
a 83 11 53 IT

a 75 7 48 pc
29 84 II 44 tr

_ — CHANNEL! SUghtly dpopov. FRANKFURT!
MONDATS F®5e‘?5cti—OLiSndoN: CWUtfy. tornfc»— 12 (48—541.
Stormy. Taws’- g-T.". *5—?n ist— 581. MEW YORK: Mr. Temp,a—

a

MADRID: fW. 15181 —591- ROME: Mr. Tamp.27-P™^^.FAIUS:Mo^***%SJ6MVStofmr. Temp. 16-15 179— 591.

IB—m TEL » (TO-7TO. HONG MONO: Fair!

B&MoJcoKs TamftB—* (91—771.

TenwTa-3 -19 «?— 661. 5IMGAPORE: Fair. Tema. 31-27

T0KtW»»-

T

erm,»- 1
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SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Clemens ofRed Sox Runs Record to 13-0

World Marks Set in Long Jump, Hammer
TALLIN, Soviet Union (AFP)—Yuri Sedykh improved his own world hammer-

throw record here Sunday, the day after East Goman Hrike Dreschkr bettered her

women’s longjump record at a (Lai track and Odd meet.

Sedykh threw the hammer 86.66 meters (284 feet, 3% inches) to improve Ms
record of 6634 metres, set in Cork. Ireland in July 1 984. Dreschier’sjump of 7.4S

meters added a centimeter to the mark she set in Berlin last September.

Sox Fire LaRussa, Name Fregosi Manager
CHICAGO (AP)— The Chicago White Sox fired Manager Tony LaRossa late

Friday and on Sunday named Jim Fregosi to succeed Hhn_

La Rnssa posted a 523-510 record in his eight-year tenure with the White Sox.

Fregosi formerly managed the. California Angels, and since 1983 has managed
Louisville, winner of the American Association title the last two season*

Australia Defeats France in Rugby, 27-14
SYDNEY (Renters)— Australia beat France, 27-14, in a rugby test match here

Saturday. The French sewed three tries— two by fullback Seige Blanco and one by
center Philippe Sdla— but Australia’s forwards dominated and flyhalf Michael

Lynagfa kicked 23 points with sixpenalty goals, a drop and the conversion of a try

by fullback David Campese. Guy Laportecameon for injured French flyhalf Jean-

Patrick Lescarboura and kicked a conversion.

The French, on a round-the-world tour, split a two-test series in Argentina and
will face New Zealand in Auckland next Saturday.

Navratilova Winner at Eastbourne in 3 Sets

EASTBOURNE, England (UPI) — Martina Navratilova overcame Helena
Sokova, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, Saturday to win the Eastbourne tennis championship, the
final tuneup for Wimbledon, for the fifth straight year.

There was only one service break in each set, as Navratilova was hard pressed to

win her first tournament since March.

French Yacht Takes Trans-Adantic Race
NEW YORK (NYT) — Royale. an 85-foot (25.90-meter) French catamaran,

won a trans-Atlantic yacht race Saturday in Newport. Rhode Island.

The storm-battered, 49-boat fleet left Plymouth, England on June 8; Royale beat
the previous race record of 14 days 13 hours by one day and seven hours.

Sutton Has Two-Shot Lead in Atlanta Golf
ATLANTA (UPI)—Hal Sutton, gunning for his fifth PGA victory in 12months,

shot a 5-under-par 67 to take a two-stroke lead after Saturday’s third round of the

Atlanta Claarie golf tournament.

Sutton startedthe day two shots trading leader Doug TeweD by two strokes and
Scott Hocfa by one. He wound up at 15-imder-par 201 through 54 hobs: TeweU,
with a third-round 71, and Hoch (a 70) were at 203.

.

Compiled tf OarStaff From Dispadpa

BOSTON — Roger Clemens
wasn't at his best, but he was good
enough Saturday to become the

SATURDAY BASEBAIX
seventh pitcher in major-league
history to start a season with 13
straight victories.

Chanens allowed sot. hits in eight

innings as Boston beat Baltimore,
7-2. Tm not overpowering, but
just because! didn't strike out ev-

erybody doesn’t mean I didn’t

throw wed,” said Clemens, who
fanned six and raised Ids American
league-leading total to 114.
Rube Marquard's 19-0 start for

the 1912 New York Giants was the
best ever. The best in the American
League was 15-0 by OevdancTs
Johnny Allen in 1937 and Balti-

more’s Dave McNally in 1969.
Yankees 4, Blue Jays 2: In To-

ronto, Rickey Henderson walked
to start the 10th, stole bis 45th base
of the season and scored on Ken
Griffey's single. Mike Easier added
a run-scoring insurance double.

Infiass 7, Twins 5: In Minneapo-
lis, Tony Bemazaid and Brett But-

ler each drove in three runs as

Cleveland held off Minnesota.
WSte Sox 7, Mariners& In Chi-

cago, Carlton Fisk’s two-run dou-
ble keyed a four-run fourth and .

White Sox reliever B2J Dawiey
dosed with four perfect innings.

Angels 4, Royals 3: In Kan-mc
City, Missouri, Brian Downing and
GeoTgc Hendrick each drove in two
runs to lead California to its fifth

straight victory.

Ranges 3, A’s 2: In Ariington,

Texas, Charlie Hough strode out

nine and walked two as Texas ex-

tended its homewinning streak to a
franchise-record 10 games.

Tigers 4, Brewers 3c In Milwau-
kee, Lou Whitaker’s sacrifice fly

scored the winning run after three

walks bad loaded the bases in the

Detroit ninth.

Cubs 8, Mete*: In the National
League, inNewYork, Keith More-
land put Jesse Orosco's 1-1 pitch

over the left-fidd bleachers in the

ninth as Chimgn handed the Mets
their third lossin four games.
Qants 2, Astros 1: In San Fran-'

died. QuH Davis singled home a
run in the first and doubled homer

another in the fourth, raising his

kagoft-leading RBI total to 50 and
pacing rise Giants over Houston.

r+ratnah g, PUffies 6z In Phila-

delphia, Mike Heath drove in four

runs, including two with a ninth-

inning double, to lift Sl Louis.

P*JreS Dodgers 7: In Los An-
geles, rookie John Kink's two-Out

single in the 14th scored Uni Flan-

nery from second base as San Die-

go nipped the Dodgers.

Pirates 14, Expos 1: In Montreal,

Johnny Ray and BQl Almoo led a

17-hit attack with three RBIs each

as Pittsburgh buried the Expos.

Braves 7, Reds 6: In Cincinnati

Ozzie VhgH went 3-for-4 and drove

in two runs, including the game-

- winner, as Atlanta ended a four-

game losingstreak- (UPI, AP)

Giants’ Blue Has Astros SeeingRed
Compiled by Otr Staff From Dlspasdia

SAN FRANCISCO ;— Houston has the colorful

uniforms, but San Francisco’s Vida Blue .made the

Astros see red here Friday night
'

Blue not only pitched two-hit ball for seven innings

but drove in toe game’s first ran with a suicide

FRIDAY BASEBALL

squeeze. In the Giant fifth, with boserunner Bob
Bradycoming down theline from third, Blue burned a
2-1 pitch just to the right of the mound. Pitcher Bob
Kneppefs only play was to first.

“The only way to stop the suicide is to pitch out,"

fumed Houston Manager Hal Lamer. "You have to

gpcss with them. ... We didn't guess right."
‘ Kevin Bass’s home run in the seventh tied the score,

but Chris Brown scored on Candy Maldonado's
grounded in the bottom of the Hming and Brown
singled home an insurance run in the eighth.

Padres 5, Dodgers 4: In Los Angles, Canndo
Martinets angle in the eighth drove in Tony Gwynn
with the tying run, and Kevin McReynolds scoredon
outfielder Ken Landreaux’s error to lift San Diego.

Beds 6, Brares 4; Reds 8, Braves 5: In Cincinnati
Dave Concepcion’s three-run doable highlighted a
four-run first thathelped the Reds sweep their first

doubteheader since April 29, 1984. In the opener, the
winners’ Buddy Befi went 3-for-4 with three RBIs.

Mefs 10, Cute 3: In New York, Keith Hernandez
bantered in the sixth to break a 2-2 tie and Gary
Carter’s three-nm homer earned a six-run seventh

that powered the Mets past Chicago.

Expos7, Pirates1 In Montreal Hubie Brooks went

4-for-4 with two RBIs and Tim Raines drove home
two runs to Lead the Expos.

CanBnafa 9. PMffies 2; In Philadelphia, Bob Forsch,

with his 135th career victory, moved into fifth place on

the all-time St. Louis victory list ahead of the late

Dizzy Dean.
Twins 9, Imfiaw* & In the American League, in

Minneapolis, Kent Hrbek went 3-for-5. including a

two-run double and his 17th home run of the season*

as Minnesota got past Cleveland

.

Orioles 14, Red Sox 3: In Boston, Tom O’Malley

had three hits and drove in five runs to help Mike
Boddicker become the league's second 10-game win-

ner oT the season. .

Yankees 10, Bfoe Jays 8: In Toronto, Rickey Hen-
derson doubled home Mike Pagliarulo with the game-
winner in the 10th. In the Blue Jay ninth. ^Dave

Garcia and 'f^ny Fernandez and a two-out grand-

slam home ran to George Bell that tied the game.

Maimers 5, White Sox 3: In Chicago, Jim Presley

sparked a four-run second with a double and bomered
in the third as Seattle spoiled Doug Rader’s debut as

the interim White Sox manager.
Rogers 10, A’s 7: In Arlington, Texas, Gary Ward

sparked a nine-run explosion with a second-inning

double and later hit an uudde-the-park home run to

help Texas beat Oakland.

Royals 2: In Kansas City, Missouri, Rup-
pert Jones ledoff thegame with a Iwmer and hit a two-

mo triple in the second to spark California over the

Royals.

Brewers l tigers 0: In Milwaukee, Consecutive

fourth-inning singles by Ernest Riles, Cecil Cooper
andBen Qgjjrvie produced the run thatgaveTim Leary
his first major-league shutout (AP, UPI)

PEANUTS

I WONDER IF I

SNORED LAST NIGHT..

BOOKS
THIS IS THE WAY THE WORLD
ENDS

ByJames Morrow, 319pages. $18.95.

Henry Hoh, 521 Fifth Avenue, New. York,

N:Y. 10175.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

BLONDEE

AND NOT ENOUGH
HUSBANDS LIKE MINE

BEETLE BAILEY
why are \ i'll tellyou
YOU ALWAYS WHY.' BECAUSE
MAP AT/AE, J YOU'RE THE
SARGE ? A WORLPiS WORST

GOOF-OFF'

6 -*3

YOU'RE ALSO OBSTINATE,
impudent, impertinent;
I NSUBORDINATE AN17

STUPIP.'

ANDY CAPP

WIZARD of ID

H0TSH0RIY, ITfe N
NorAcwu^rou
"WLK/BOTWHflT

REX MORGAN
AFTER (I REALIZE NOYYTHAT YOU \

TALKING TO
j
ABUSED BETSY AW17 MICKY i ]

JUNE GALE 1 I WANT TO KNOW EXACTLYJ/
^ ON^THE

__
^WHAT YOU DTD TO THEM f

j|{

BARDOT Pt/J 1 / WHAT'S GOT INTO
SUDDENLY K. J J YOU, ALICE? LIKE I
LASHES OUT®3lf.£t_21 K SAID, ALL KFDS NEE

wjsbaH?
fj
r

IlfTHEY'RE GOOD KIDS?THEIR FATHER WAC^
IL A GENTLE. LCVfNG MAW—AND THEY _2
IllBL ReSPONDEP TO THAT (

ISNT

1

Making chiutRem
FEARFUL' THERE’S A

X7W LOT of love in good -

dim CTSClPLlWE. JASPER--w YOtTLL NEVER i
r

]\ZM
" leakn that; jg

CO I ’tuNKJNG the unthinkable’ is short-

X handforhowwe contemplate die fact

that humanity possesses weapons too awful to

use; and yet may end up using them.
The phrase is a logical contradiction, and

anotherone can be tacked onto it It is impos-

sible to think the undrinkable, and it is also

necessary.
And so, paying suitable tribute to Jonathan

^Scfieir^SdTrfemSaTJSSSn'anSTfieir
sots, we have this fictional fantasy by James
Morrow.Faced whhi impossibility andnecesa-
ty: Instead of thinlring the unthinkable. Mor-
row rapers with iL

It is a very serious caper, though antic.

Morrow lets his plotrunawaywith him. Yethe
achieves a lot- ‘This Is die Wav the World
Ends” is provocative most of ute time and
comic a good deal of the time, and it aids in

blackness. Yet it is by no means black humor.
Morrow docs not use absurdity to stave off

despair, but embraces both.

In 1995, the U-S--Soviet nuclear standoff is

as frail as it is massive.Deterrence reigps, yet it

is so fragile that dieNa I U5. growth mdnstzy
buin-

sairitary

wrapon.
George is imxxxnt, reflective and candid.

He is aboi, tt turns out, Candide, althou^i in a
world where everything is for the worst He
fives in WBdmrovei Massachusetts, where he
carves epitaphs an tombstones. He loves Iris

wife and adores his small daughun. HoUy. He
would Bee to buy Hdly a survival suit, bid
carft aff(»d itA mysterious old woman offers

him one free, to be picked op in Boston, if he
will compose a couple of epitaphs for her.

And as he drives bade from Boston, the

world ends, only three mfles from home. So
overstocked are the nodear arsenals that the

Soviet Union has targeted two missilesjust fm:

Wndgrove alone.

“Ihe winter,” Morrow writes, “which only
that morning had smothered southern New
England with snow, went away ” George is

blasted out of his van intoan adjoiningstream.

“Afloat on his back, he became driftwood.

Safcaiou to FridEay’sPurrie

BHon asaao asaa aanna acaananaaHQdian annaana
bbdb ataa tsacana
ecdb aaca Qaanaa
bbd aaaaBQa anaEaoaa aaa aaaa
ssscin aaao naaananaa
ncanaaa naa
ebb nciEiaaBannuacb nsana aaaaaon « i—i

6/71/88

Blind. Eydess. The wind hated him ... the

river hated him and so it sent him smashing
into a log, aack .

.

Georgecomes to, burned and sick with radi-

ation, aboard a U.S. Navy submarine.A shore

party has rescued him along with five special

passengers: an Air Force general .a nudear
scientist, a State Department official a disar-

mament negotiator and a fundamentalist

preacher. They are headed for Antarctica

where, their assumption goes, they are to con-

duct the continuing war.

fa fact, aswe discover, the war is over, there

are no survivors, the submarine crew is not
Navy, and dievoyage to Antarctica is for quite

’mother purpose altogether.

* It is the book’s central conceit, and a briL

liant one, that tJ*tT<aew.jtnd the community
waitingTor them nfAutaretica. are not people
at aOT Th^yareuTUnadmitted— tbbse who
might have beenbom bad the 1995 generation

not cut them off. And the passengers are

bound for a Nuremberg-like trial whose main
charge is: murder of the future.

.

j
George, so.dearly innocent, is there for the

simpfe crime of complidty.AcquMnga surviv-

al suit is afundamental acquiescence to war, a
crurfal step away from sanity-

The trial conducted by the Unadmitted —
who themselves have only a year to survive—
is a keenly intelligent, and only occasionally

prosaic, rationalization of the big questions.

The tribunal president is a blade woman who
would have become a great Supreme Court
justice had she been born. There is ajurist who
would have revitalized the World Court and
won a Nobel Prize. A prosecution witness is a
negotiator who— agam, had be been bora—
would have negotiated .total disarmament,
guaranteed by space surveillance. And so on.

The drfense, represented by a superb Unad-
mitted lawyer, gets full say. The reasonable-

ness of the deterrence doctrine is laid emt,

along with its otber-woridly convolutions.

An Unadmitted general whowould have led

a successful Pentagon revolt against nuclear

weapons, is asked about his medals. They were
for the Grec6-Rassian war, be replies. It was a
conventional war, 200,000 American soldiers

died in iL Deterrence gets its innings.

Against dial, of course, is the end of the
worn and the death of the future, fa a last-

minute twist, it appears that deterrence had
worked perfectly wdL The radar screens had
been misled by a flight of vultures.

‘There wfll always be a vulture, gentlemen,”
the tribunal president says. “When you booby-

BRIDGE

GARFIELD

By Alan Truscotr

ON the diagramed deal if

South plays four hearts

doubled iuright seem that be
has only three kserc. But ifhe
is xxx very careful Vest wifi

score two .trump tricks. ;

IfEasthasadunce to lesda
third round of diamonds.
Sooth is in trouble; Ifbe raffs

with the queen or jade, West
will refuse to cvermiff arid the.

kingand ten will become even-,

turn wmria& To prevent tins,

South most try to dispose of
bis spade loser, so eatting the'

defenders’ commumcariops, ;

If East days krw oa the seo
ondropaa ofdiamoods^South

will seize the opportunity to

throw his spade loser. East
must therefore overtake, fore--

ing South to ruff. Dummy, is

entered with a dub lead to the
ace, and the diamond ten is-

fed. If East plays low. South
.can discard ms spade, so Erst
covets with thejack.

South ruffs with the heart
ace^.iibereby establishing two
trump tricks far West. But the
dedawisjn control He bails

cfabSyiuffing Ms own winner
chj the third round. Since the
thamond. xrixK is now estate
fished South-uses it to. discard

Ms spade loser, adrieving hb
gbaL ........ -

AH the defense can score e>

west
4QT84
0X107
0X0
*0843

Mdl|;

t # T»r
ta • r“

- v—* *nr»g a* iflmmi Hwj

terrorist,

crisis or incomprehensible
event pulls the tripwire.” She sentences them
all to nmigiTifl

The book does not quite .end. George es-

capes briefly with a woman doctor; perhaps
they will begin a new humanity. The pirn's last

convolutions are distiactingly complex and
somewhat forced. They have the advantage of
providing more time for George, whose sweet-
ness, pain and originality are one of the book’s
best strengths.

‘This Is the Way the World Ends” is by no
means a flawless fictianalization of final disas-
ter, but it is an astute, highly engaging and
finally moving one

-

RichardEder is on Ute staffofthe LosAngeles
Times. £
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Goalie’s Brilliance Leads France

Over Brazil and Into Semifinals
By Ncsha Scarcevic

TheAssodaud Prat

GUADALAJARA Mexico —
At the end, after France won a
dramatic penaltyJtick shoot-oat to

end a brimant wiwtriiT there could

be nothing but praise for both

sides.

el Bats, the French goalie, exults after Jtilio Cesar Ml
; i post with BraziFs last penalty kick of the shoot-out.
its had earlier saved penalties tty Zko and Socrates.

ousted Brazil, 4-3, on penalty ]

Saturday mid advanced to the

semifinals of the World Cup soccer

tournament against West Germa-
ny. The Germans beat Mexico, 4-1,

in another shoot-out on Saturday.

Lois Fernandez scored the deci-

sive goal at the end of the penalty

series, faking the Brazilian goal-

keeper Carlos to die left and send-

ing the ball to the right. That
capped a magnificent contest in

wmch goalies Carlos and Jod Bats

of France were superb. Both at-

tacks flowed and the passing was
crisp. Yet Bats and Carlos kept
things 1-1 through 90 minutes of

regulation and 30 minutes of over-

time.

“Brazil is a super team and to

beat h here is a five-star perfor-

mance,” the French coach, Henri
Mirhri mM

Bats emerged as the biggest hero
for France. He saved apenalty kick
by Zko in the 73d minute of regu-

lation time, then stopped Socrates

on the first kick of the shoot-out.

The French captain, Michel Pla-

tini, had scored his team's goal 40
minutes into the match. But he al-

most spoiled his 31st birthday and
nearly blew France's hopes when
he shot over the crossbar on the

fourth penalty kick by his team.

But Julio Cesar then missed, hit-

ting the goal post and Fernandez,

in turn, drove his kick home.
Brazil had been seeking an un-

precedented fourth world bile. Bra-
zil last won the Cup in 1970.

In a pulsating match worthy of a
World Cup final, France survived a
tremendous Brazilian offensive

that included a shot off the cross-

bar and another off the goalpost
Although they dried in the extra

time, the French had the best
dmnee to win it when Bnmo Bel-

lone broke free. But Carlos
out of the net and bumped BeQone
outside the penalty area. Referee
loan Iaga of Romania did not sig-

nal anyfouL

The game lived up to aB expecta-

tions. Brazil denied the French

midfield, considered the best in the

world, bat lacked the punch in

front of the goal to capitalize on

numerous chances. France made a

number of uncharacteristic errors

but held on with tenacity. France

bad fewer chances but some of

them were the oust dangerous.

Brazil, displaying great flair in

the attack, took the lead in the 16th

minute thanks to Careca, who
scored his fifth goal of the tourna-

ment Muller started a brilliant

Brazilian move on the right and
flicked the ball to Junior. He found

Careca alone on the left and the

striker easily dammed the bah

home from dose range.

Five minutes from halftime,

France became the first team to

score against Brazil in the tourna-

ment.

Dominique Roche teau broke
through on the right and sent a

curving crossing pass into the Bra-

zilian area. Carlos failed in his at-

tempt to clear the ball and Yannick
Stopyra missed the header, but Pla-

tini beat Josimar to the ball and
calmly netted it from close range.

France had the first big chance

in the next half when Jean Tigana

dribbled past several defenders.

But Carlos saved witha daring dive

into the Frenchman's feet.

Brazil almost took thelead in the

70th minute, but Careca'& header

hit the crossbar.

Zico then came in for Muller and

Brazil grew more threatening.

Bats, often left dangerously ex-

posed by his defense, produced a

siring of magnificent saves to

thwart all Brazilian efforts.

Two minutes after coming on,

Zico missed the penalty kick. Bran-

co started the Brazilian move by
intercepting a French pass, fed to

to Zico ami ran almost the full

length of the field to receive a per-

fect return pass. Branco was alone

and Bats had to bring him down.

Zico took the kids but Bats read
theshot to his right and palmed the

ball away.

The French goalkeeper then held

off the surging Brazilian attack. He
stopped a Zico header from close

range in the S2d minute, then dived

into Josimar's feet two minutes lat-

er when the offensive-minded de-

fender was alone in from of the

French goaL

Choria nokau/Kauton

Lois Fernandez, erupting after his penalty kick beat BraziL

SchumacherSaves West Germans
By Mike Collett
Uniat Prat International

MONTERREY. Mexico —
lie West German goalkeeper
arald Schumacher, villain of

;
e 1 982 World Cup, turned hero

siturday when he made two
ves in a penalty shoot-out to

Ip his team knock host Mexico
it of this year’s tournament.

The Germanswonthesudden-
ath decider, 4-1, after a goal-

- s quarterfinal match.

:
West Germany will face
-ance in Wednesday's semifinal

Guadalajara in a rematch of

rir 1982 amifinal, which the
' ermans won, also on a penalty
OOt-OUL

On Saturday, the Colombian
'ferec Jesus Diaz sent off

lomas Berthdd. a West Ger-
an midfielder, in the 65th min-

‘ e and Javier Aguirre, a Misti-

n midfielder, feu his second

,
utionable offense after 10 min-
es of extra time.

Berthold got his wmdt'mg or-

ders for wiring a swioe at Fer-

irim back for at least five meters

(5.4yards)ofasurgingrun down
the sideline, while Aguirre was
shown the red card for a blatant

body-check that sent Lolhar
Matthaus sprawling.

Franz Beckenbauer, the West

German couth, said afterward

that “it was a highly physical

game, and they play a type of

soccer we are not used to in Eu-

rope."

Mexico’s coach. Bora Mihran-
ovic, said he was proud of his

team but fdt particularly disap-

pointed tohave lost on penalties.

With the capacity crowd of

44,000 at tMvendtario Stadium
cheering almost every pass, the

home team had everything in its

favor. Yet it was minced to nig-

gling fouls, body-checks and
play-acting in a bid to prevent

the West Hermans from finding
riiwir rhythm.

But the Germans were far too

strong in defense, and quicker in
thfmght and movement of the

balL

The gpnrmift scoring ehannafi

were few and far between.

In the penalty shoot-out, the

second of the day bat only the

third in the 56-year history of the

World Cup, the first three West

German WA* found the mark.

Mannd Negrete started off

successfully for Mexico.

But Schumacher, vilified far

elbowing France’s Patrick Bat-

tiston in theface during the 1982
semifinal, kicked away Qtrir-

arte's shot and saved Raul Ser-

ving weak effort.

Then Pierre Littbarski, who
entered the game with five min-

utes of extratime remaining, put

the issue beyond Mexico’s midi
with his lock.

,
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Maradona’s 2 Goals Lead Argentina Past England

i

QUARTERFINALS
June 21

Franco 4, Brazil 1 (penalty kicks}

west Germrav 4, Mexico 1 (penalty kicks)

June 22

At Mexico Cttv; Araanttaa vs. Enaland.

At PuaMa: Spain vs Belgium
SEMIFINALS

Jaoo 25

At Gaodofafara: Frawxrvs WtootGermany
At Mexico City: Soaln-Belglum winner vs

Araenttno-Engkmd winner
THIRD PLACE

Jane :
At PuaMa; Semlllnal toaare

Diego Maradona bursts away from England’s Terry Butcher (fining the first half of

Argentina’s 2-1 victory. Maradona scored twice in four minutes in the second ialf.

The Associated Pros

MEXICO CITY —The magic of

Diego Maradona lifted Argentina

to a 2-1 victory over England at

Aztec Stadium on Sunday and a

place in the semifinals of the World
Cup.

The little maestro struck for

goals in the Slst and 55th minutes

as the Argentines scored an em-
phatic victory over an England
t«nri that fought hard but was ulti-

mately outclassed.

England's goal came from Gary
Lineker in the 80th minute. It was

his sixth of the tournament, making
him the leading scorer.

The victory earned Argentina a

semifinal meeting with either Spain

or Belgium on Wednesday.

Argentina last won the World
Cop in 1978.

. Maradona was contained by the

England defense in the first half,

butwas outstanding after the inter-

val.

His first goal was a piece of op-

portunism after the England de-

fense got tangled up. His second

came after a solo run that began in

bisown half and sawhim beat four

defenders before tapping the ball

into the goaf.

The match was the first between

the two teams since the 1982 Falk-

lands conflict, but both squads be-

haved impeccably despite the pres-

sure.

Referee Ali Bennaceur of Tuni-

sia controlled the game efficiently.

Only two players — one from each

side — were cautioned.

There was scuffling between ri-

val fans early in the second half.

England fans threw plastic cups

at the .Argentine players as they

walked to the tunnel after leaving

the field.

England ended the game with a

gritty fight.

Substitute John Barnes set up
Lineker’s goal and continued to

pose problems down the flank for

the Argentines.

His cross beat the Argentine de-

fease with five minutes remaining,

but Lineker narrowly missed an
attempt at a headed goal and tum-
bled into the net as the ball squirted

away.
Maradona's first goof came after

Steve Hodge attempted to clear.

The little forward dashed in to beat

goalkeeper Peter Shilton and head

the ball home.
But England’s manager, Bobby

Robson, complained, “It was obvi-

ous that Maradona had not got his

head to it, but his hand."

“That goaL which should never

have been allowed, gave Argentina

the edge," Robson said. “It was a

bad refereeing decision and you
don't expect one like that at World
Cup level.”

But the Argentine coach, Carlos

BQardo, said, “Maradona jumped
and headed the ball — he didn't

handle it”

Brazil’s LossMayHerald Departure ofSantana, Aging Stars

CHAMPIONSHIP
June 2»

At Mexico ary: SomHbial winner*

TV: Monday, June 23
Belgium: Excerpts pi Spain vs. Belgium

and quarterfinal Mgtrilahts.l:15 Pifc IBRD.
Britain: WOrW Cup report, 5UB PM.

tBOCV.
Denmark: World Cap MehUahis. 10:30

AM.: 4:05 PJA. (Danmarks Radiol.

Franco: Cup Wgtiitam*, 12:30 PJ*. (tfii,

cup MgMIgMs. 7:10 PA, (Antonnc 2).

Hoag Kano (Tuesday. Jane 20: Cup Mgh-
nghts. 10:30 PA IJado) i Cup IUgM>stiti.S:SS

PM. (Pearl).

Japra (Tuesday. Jone 3*1: Amwittaa vs.

Enlaand / Sealn vs. Belgium, lir25 PM
(Ch.ll.

west Garmaev: World Cup special, 6:00

AJW, 1:15 PM. 7:30 PM (ZDFI.

BASEBALL
American Leap—

CHICAGO— Named Rico Patraeelll ntan-

aoer o( Appleton, Midwest Leoou*. and roae-

Ngttod Duke Stats to Pennlrauta. CoreHna

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GUADALAJARA, Mexico —The Brazil-

ian coach. Tele Santana, indicated he would

be stepping down after the loss to France,

and paid tribute to the French team.

“The French were far more tired than my
team at the end of the match; thty gave their

all in a magnificent way ” he said Saturday.

“The only consolation for me is that my last

match as manager was an epic, a game to be

remembered.”

Santana said that his players could not

have done more.

“They gave everything 1 asked of them.

Tactically, they followed the plan to the

letter in neutralizing the French midfield. 1

can't fault them, nor can I explain why the

three greatest soccer fdayere m the world,

Zko, Socrates and Fladm, all missed penal-

ties,” Santana said.

“That is soccer it cannot be analyzed,” he

added.

a
Pelfc said the match was the World Cup’s

best so far and one of the greatest in history.

“We have just watched a great match, which
should really have been the final,** he said.

“France proved they are a great team.”

Pete said. “They play the ball beautifully

with a pure and delicate touch. For five years

they have been able to prepare for this mo-
ment with a nucleus of fine players.

“Tele Santana has only had four months

to find the ideal formula with Brazil and it

just has not been enough,” the former Brazil-

ian star said “Taking into account Brazil’s

lack of preparation, I think they have a great

future especially with players coming
through of the caliber of Julio Cesar.”

D
Brazil's aging stars had to come to terms

with the fact that their illustrious interna-

tional careers were almost certainly over.

Zko, Socrates and Junior are ail over 30.

Junior, who will be 32 next Sunday, said:

“For a whole generation the last hope of

winning the World Cup has gone out the

window. It’s so cruel This was the crunch
match, the real final. France must win the

trophy now.”

Zko, 33, said: “The French deserve to go
through but I don’t fed we deserve to go out.

1 wiB dream about that penalty miss for a

long time.”

Julio Cesar, who also missed a penalty in

the shoot-out, said it was “just one of those

things."

“] practiced penalties all week in training
and I hit the ball normally.''

Nabi Abi Chedid, vice president of the

Brazilian Soccer Federation, said Saturday

that Brazil must reform the whole structure

of its state and national club competitions to

prevent the continued decline of its game.

Chedid said it was “suicide to have big

clubs playing Sunday, Wednesday, Sunday”

and wearing out their top stars.

“We must now think of restructuring the

game at the national and regional level" be

said, adding, itwas essential to start prepar-

ing now fot the next World Cup in Italy.

“You have to build a national side in four

years, not four months.”

Chedid said Brazil should have three na-

tional iianw— youth, junior and adult— in

constant activity.

He said Brazil was eliminated “by acci-

dent" because it was very rare for Zko to

miss a penalty.

Pedro Lopes, a federation director, said
Brazil must take a hard look at the organiza-

tion of its teams. “There is no point in having
a junior side win the world title if none of

that work is carried through to the World
Cup” be said.

Lopes said be was certain Brazil’s defeat

would not cause political problems within -

the federation. “The team played well and
everybody made a great effort,” he said. “It

was just fate we lost.”

Lopes said Brazil would return home
“with its head held high.”

Brazil was not destined not to win the

World Cup, one of the country’s top soccer

officials said.

The Brazilian Soccer Confederation presi-

dent, Octavio Pinto Guimaraes, who
watched every match wearing shoes in Bra-

zil’s national colors, one of them gold and
the other green, said: “You can’t do anything
about fate. Itjust wasn't Brazil's day today.”

(AFP. UPI)

CLEVELAND—Traded N*al Heaton, pi left.

me. to Minnesota tor John Batdiar. oHcher.

Signed Thomao Hlnm second baseman, and
assigned him to Batavia New York-Penrayt-

vtxila League. AMignad Kevto Trudeau,

pitcher, to Orirado of the Southern League.

MILWAUKEE—Placed Pom MoOlor,third
baseman, on the 15-davdlsabted I tot. retroac-

tive to Jura 19. Recalled Bob Gftaon. pitcher,

from Vancouver of the Podnc Coast Leoewo.

MINNESOTA—Recalled Mark Davidson,

outfielder, (ran Toktoo at the International

league. Oohoned Billy Beane, outfielder, to

Toledo.

a NCINNATl—Placed Morio Sato, glkiwr,

an the 15-day disabled IteL Called up Carl

WlUfcv Pttcher, from Denver of the American

AModattan.
HOUSTON—Traded MikaModden. Pitcher.

10 Philadelphia for Rocky Chiterm. Pttchor.

Assigned Chtwraes to Tucson of too Podflc

Coast League.

MONTREAL—Bant Ca*ev Condoel* In-

flefttor, to litdtanonofto. American Associa-

tion.

NEW YORK—Signed free agon) tagftoos

Steven Phkur.catcher, and Robert Olotv first

baseman; asslsrad both to Klnasport Appa-
lachian League.

PHILADELPHIA—Assigned MOeo Mad-

den, Pttd»r. to Portland o( the PocMcCoat
League.
SAN FRANCISCO— Recalled Chuck Hens-

ley. pitcher, from Phoenix. Podflc Coast

League; optioned Bill Laskey. Pitcher, to

Phoenix.

SEATTLE—Pntatev* Yeager, catcher,on

Uetoy tBsaMed IW retroactive to Wednes-

day; readied Dene Voile, catcher, from CaL
garv. Podflc coast League.

BASKETBALL
HoMeBdl nsilunin 4w«k4lte

GOLDENSTATE—NamedJackMCMahan
(flredorai pkmrparsannet andHarman KulL

atototeMt'eooch.

PORTLAND—Troiad Mvchoi Thompson,
forward-crater, and righto to draff Choice

Lorry Krvsttowlok to San Antonio tor Steve

Johnson, forward-center.
FOOTBALL

MIAMI—Stoned Mika Redlna. kicker, la a
free agent contract
NEW ENGLAND—Signed Geoff Hat.

ptaceklckar, rad John Starnes, orator.

NEW ORLEANS—Started May*!,

running back, to tarae me-year contracts.

N.Y. JETS—Wolved Bobhy Jocfcsen. eor-

nertxxfc.

Pde, left watching
from a broadcasting
booth. Is dismayed
by BrazflTs loss; the

goaltender Carlos,

tangled on tbe ground
with Frenchman
Luis Fernandez,
shouts In dismay af-

ter Michel Platini

scored for tbe

French to tie the game
late in the first half;

and a Brazilian fan at

Jalisco Stadium
wipes away her tears

following the de-

feat Sttnmed support-

ers of Brazil crowd-

ed bars in Guadalajara
afterward to drown
the pain.
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William Wyler:A Daughter’s Tribute
By Elizabeth Kastor

Washington Pan Service

NEWYORK—As Catherine

Wyler puts it, “My name
dates me precisely.” The daughter
of the directorWilliam Wyler, she

was bom while her father worked
on the 1939 “Winhering Heights"

and was named after the heroine,

Catherine Eamshaw. “I remem-
ber in one of my tubbier periods

my mother saying to me, ‘No one

will ever say, “Oh. Catherine,

your wasted hands 1." ’

"

Catherine Wyler is the execu-

tive producer of a new movie
about her father, who died in 1981

after a career that included such

51ms as “The Little Foxes,"
“Mrs. Miniver,” “The Best Years
of Out Lives," “Ben-Hur” and
“Funny GirL"

Catherine Wyler, director of

cultural and children's program-
ming at the Public Broadcasting

Service in Washington, first

thought of producing a movie

about her father about six years

ago, when George Stevens Jr,

founder of the American Film In-

stitute and son of the director

George Stevens, told her about Air

movie about Air father.

“I think all those first-bom

juices got going." she said. “He
said he was making a movie about

his father, and I thought, “My
daddy could lick his daddy.'

“I thought his work was being

forgotten," she said of her father.

“You could only see his films all

chopped up on television. I was
conscious of the fact that his

namewasn’t beingheard as much,
and I thought the movie could be

a spur for retrospectives of his

woik,"

Just because Catherine Wyler
wanted to make a movie, howev-

er, did not mean the movie would
be made. William Wyler was
known for his stubbornness, for

what his daughter calls a “strong

personality,” and he immediately

said no.

“He thought it was an awful

idea," she said. It was often said

of Wyler that he had no particular

style, that he adapted his touch to

suit each film. “He never was into

any kind of self-promotion. 1 said,

*Oh, but Daddy, it will be fun.*He
looked at me with this withering

glance. 'Oh, yes, for you it will be

fun. For me it will be wort'

"

Wyler's wife of 42 years, Mar-

garet. said after the film was

shown recently in Washington:

“The idea sort of bored him —to
have to sit there and answer all

those questions. You know, if

you’ve been around, everyone al-

ways says, ‘What’s your favorite

movie? Which star did you like

working with most?
1

It just kills

you.”
Catherine Wyler and the inter-

viewer in the film, Scott Berg,

agreed that there would be no
favorite-movie and/or actress

queries. Margaret Wyler persuad-

ed her husband to cooperate, and
with the help of a gram from the

National Endowment for the Arts
and contributions from Holly-
wood friends, Catherine Wyler
hired a director and a staff.

The filming began. Three days
after completing the first round of
interviews, Wyler died of a heart
attack. “One day he was there, the

next day he was gone. I didn’t go
near it for a year,” she said of the

project.

She had hoped to make a movie
that would show her father in ac-

tion as an “adventurer, a gambler,

also a perfectionist.” Now, when
she did return to the project, it

had changed. The movie became a

tribute, with the few interviews

with Wyler as its centerpiece. It

will be shown on American public

televirion in the summer of 1987.

Catherine Wyler has always

been tangentially involved in the

film industry, working as a story

editor on commercial films and
then at the National Endowment,

overseeing grants to independent
producers, but she neveT thought

of herself as a producer. As the

years passed, however, she be-

came increasingly intrigued with

her father’s work and the process

be went through to create it.

“I always thought of him in a

pool of light at night, pawing over

a script. I would see him at the

end of the room. It was like he
was at the end of a tunnel. He’d

tif >'

io£ » Cy, < C '

ine tosxxjtrd ften

Producer Wylen “He never told them what to do.”

disappear for three or four

months and then emerge. I real-

ized I was interested myself in

finding out what that was like—
the obsession of makinga movie."

Wyler was obsessive about his

work. He was known as “‘Forty-

Take Wyler" because he insisted

on shooting the same scene over

and over again

The director Joseph L. Man-
kiewicz played cards with Wyler

for years. “I think I have the re-

cord for the smallest number of

takes,” Mankiewicz said at a par-

ty after the Washington screen-

ing. He.looked around the room,

at the women with vaguely fam3-
iar faces from long-ago movies,

the young things with slick fa"*

the tweedy types and the ddicaie-

Italian-shoe types, and the man
outride the door in a tuxedo, long
locks of gray hair hanging down
to his shoulders. “If George Ste-

vens shot this scene he’d take a
massive number of shots. He’d
take every conceivable angle.

Then, when he'd edit, he’d put the

picture together. I used to use
what you call camera cutting. I

didn't want anyone else cutting

my scenes, so I did it in the cam-
*«

era.

In the Wyler tribute movie,
Barbra Streisand says, “He just

knew when it was right”

“Everyone bad a lot of confi-

dence in him," Catherine Wyler
said. “The fact that they had con-
fidence allowed them to do thinge

they wouldn’t otherwise, to open
up more. But he never told them
what to do— that's one reason he
was ‘Forty-Take Wyler.’ He
WOUld do it again nnft again until

they found it

TJohn] Huston says in the

movie that what be wanted was a
value so fine it would drown in

the discussion of it."

All this £d not make it any
easier to work on a Wyler fihn-

The cinematographer Gregg To-
land worked with Wyler many
iimw

i
contributing his painstak-

ing technique of deep-focus film-

ing, winch kept the foreground,

middle distance and background
in perfect focus. Wyler also liked

to film in long, uninterrupted

takes. Such factors only added to

the demanding nature of Bering

for a man who gave little ad vice to
his actors.

Put aman like that up against a
woman like Bette Davis and the

r:

Director Wylen Obsessive.

results were predictable. In “The
Letter," in the 1940s, Davis
walked off the set after one partic-

ularly energetic disagreement.
Shewas playing awoman who has
MUgrf her lover and whose hus-

band stands by her until she is

cleared of the murder. In the final

scene, the husband asks her, “Do
you love me?”

“Forty years later,” Catherine

Wyler said, “they were still dis-

agreeing over whether or not she

should look her husband in the

eye when she said, TU always love

the other man.’ " Wyler won. She
looked him in the eye. “I mean, he
was the director. But when we
interviewed him for the movie he
said he was sure if he asked her

now, 40 years later, to refilm the

scene she would run right to the

studio.”

Whatever the problems on the

set. die actors who worked with

Wyler remain his devoted fans.

Fourteen of themwoo Oscars for

their performances in his films.

At the Washington party. Rob-
ert Benton, an obvious admirer,

said the criticism that there was
no “Wyler style” was “ridiculous.

He had a very strong signature.”

Benton said. “It's a signature of
content as much as style that's

subtly, if not necessarily easily,

graspable. There’s a consistent

humanity in his work, a deep af-

fection far Us characters."

Catherine Wyler said she was
touched by the actors' enthusiasm

when she told them of her
planned movie. “I told Bette Da-
vis that the people who had seen

the movie all said they fell in love

with my father. She raid. Well a

lot of people did. People always

did.’”

LANGUAGE -

Tracing the Arbs,
Preserving the -eu

By William Safirc

WASHINGTON —The arbs arc moving in. No. 1

am not using a clipped version of arbura-

totts" nor irving to pronounce “Arabs" m a single

syllable, nor clandestinely using the acronym for An-

gle Rate Bombing System.

The orbs are the arbitrafvun, who have taken me

place of Bet-a-Million Gates in the corporate crap-

shoot. “A call came in to Lehman Brothers

orband was transferred to me." Dennis B. Levinesata

to the Securities and Exchange Commission, before

being charged with insider trading, . M the arc

“ot on and said ‘.Are you guys involved in Textron.
°
The first use of this shortened locution 1 can find is

in a glossary of takeover terminology in Business

Week, May 16, 1977. The writer defined arbitrageurs

os “stock-market professionals who buy up huge

transliterate; that gives os ibe ehaare to
Anglicize, us m chAflgmg the Cyrrifc
cimwiwitr. w* the Greet mekhamr toSi*
sometimes Imgurttk chauvinism ask* -

block over orfttmgflir for ihe^Sil^S
can an insipid cnitrprener be far behind** JW -

sneaking around taking through the
iMUvr** Wit) lh<> nrhiMhKwK* .... -vvtvr? Will the arbitragers be drive; to •

1

chewing, bareheaded dumffenfi PlX .»,»«'
Helen, “Thy N.iiad airs have, brought mehre*! y , *

thegtory that was Greece.- And the gracdtrS
1 j(

V*

PRECISION is elosehr related to jccuhly^ ! f 4 1
Meyer and Jill Meyer in iheu n£L-

*

- Huf

in H<

I oil!
Herbert E.

“Ho* to Write/’ “but it is aoi'quite ihe

^ r . . j. (Why hare husband-and wife writing teana, jL

quamities of a target's shares at prices below the repealing their last names? Whv not “Hcrbenf
takeover bid" < Arbs apparently “buy up/ rather than jy] Meyer"? Save space.)

c

The authors of this superb beginner’* fa
writing {54.95 by moil, Storm Kang tj-

Washington. DC 20007) offer this «enicnce2
how you can be accurate but vague; “The
set foot on the moon landed there in the r
add precision, they Miggetf changing “bnhe
“on July 20. 1969."

merely buy.) This buying is encouraged by the group

seeking to take over a company, because it puts large

blocks of stock in the hands of short-term speculators;

the arbs are usually allies of the takeover crowd.

Curiously, the glossary used the short form—

—

only in passing, but the clip turned out to be as hardy

as the whole wrord. Readers of this space bought at the

low such phrases as poison piB (a device to make

takeovers more difficult) and wlute kmghz (a friendly

suitor who will guarantee nervous management plati-

num parachutes); in the past decade, other Wall Street

nonce phrases have withered such as grar knight (an

opportunistic second bidder), smoking gap (a mistake

that gives the target company a target of its own) and

show stopper (a smoking gun the size of a cannon, such

as an ami-trust ruling that sends sharks and arbs

scurrying).

Although orb is a noncontroverrial dip, a donny-

brook is shaping up over the spelling of the word it

shortens. Arbitrageur is one of the more than 2) words

in English with the French -eur suffix. We are all

familiar with amateur, saboteur, liqueur and restaura-

teur, and some will even recall the congfomerateurs

who used to make us all rmgyaineurs; nobody is trying

to Anglicize any of them.

But arbitrageur is under attack. In. The New York
Times, the spelling arbitrager outnumbers its French

counterpart 399 to 13. why? Here's why: At The
Tunes's news desk, in a list of dos and don'ts (one of

which is to spell dos and don'ts without all those

apostrophes), somebody once specified a preference

for the Anglicized version. No special reason; no
explanation; just one of those decisions that did not

seem to be a big deal ax the moment it was made.
I protest, appeal and demand a new hearing. Web-

ster’s New World Dictionary prefers the -eur sulfa,

taking the -er grudgingly. Over at Meniam-Webster.
the unabridged Third New International (1961) pre-

ferred arbitrager, but that was typical of the anything-

goes edition; the new, more sensible Ninth New Colle-

giate edition prefers arbitrageur. “Since the Third,”

rays Meniam-Webster editorial director Fred Mish,

“-earhas been cited almost2 to 1 in preference, and is

found in a much wider variety of sources. 1 think that

-eur is dearly Lhe preferred spelling."

I am fiercely nationalist to the point of jingoism,

and can see the value in sometimes Anglicizing foreign

words. When different alphabets are used, we must

That reminds me ofmy most far-reaching
grat

ical error. A couple of months before the mo^
few of the speccnwriters w ere sitting around

House and Doodling over what should go en^1

the astronauts would leave «; the moon
-jfa

from planet Earth first landed on the moaaTi

nice ring of declarative precision, and "We .4
peace for all mankind" was upbear (Ru 2yf
wanted to ray “Two Americans,” but i tborgi

was too parochial: in retrospect, he was right}

But we had a problem: Shouldn't there, fe
subtle plug for the Deity, out a religious niicfc?

least some reference to show future i

men from planet Earth believed in God?
The solution: put the date of the U

plaque, and nse.4./). — the initials of rite i

anno Domini, “in the year ofour Lord," Bri ___

key but definite. When NASA andd not give?

exact date of the landing in time to cast a i

plaque- 1 told the plaque-maker to go with ''Juh * N
ad.- r

That's what sits on the moon today, to be g

space travelers eons from now, and the only l

that it is wrong. When the dale is before 5-

Christ. you write B.C. (or BCE., “before i

Era”) after the numerals; when the dare «
Christ's birth, the letters come before. As iheft i

House College Dictionary puts it: “From 20 ]

A.D. SO is 70years."

In a century or so. I hope some descendant a

will take a sharp stylus un some weekend racket

moon and. while awaiting a transfer rocket to

mil draw a little drek around the A.D. and

:

arrow placing it in front of the word Jufy. H
show that human beings in the early days d
were grammatically fallible; that mankind^,

changed to kumankinJ. but you can leave it-f

way on tire plaque. Junior) is forever editing,

»

a little precision is u dangerous thing.

,Vr» ViB-Jfc Timn .VrniT
. ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mufud or contested actions, low cost.

Hdti or Dominican Kepubtc. For infor-

mation, send $3-75 far 24-page book-
let/handing to Dr. F. Gonzales, ODA.
Bax6OT5.Washington DC2(XXu USA.
Tel: 202452-8331

AlCOHOUSM AND ADDICTIVE db-
ease teidentMl treatment center. His-

tone mansion set in seduded beautiful

couniryode. Resident ™dicd drec-

tor. Recopued by major UK imStd
Htsurance companies & by US O>om-
pus Program. Far dehded brochure,

amluet: Qauds House, East Knoyie,

VWtsbre SP3 6SF I&. TefepW
074 783 655

ADS palierts who would consider par-

bppoling in a documentary fikn on
oca research and treatments ore

asked to contact Gregory Cofcert at

Tek 43 25 07 28 in Paris.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS m
G^-^Paris {da3y| 4634 5265. Rome

PERSONALS
SOMBHENG NKE to say to someone?

Go pufafc and let the world know in

PBtSONAtS. Yaul fee] better a9
over. Siinpiy contact your nearest In-

Sonal Herald Triunei office.

RANDY - We can print the entire

offer document ct the Heathrow Busi-

ness Centre and bind it prafessiondly.

TlwtwSreeiy impress the opposition]

Nathan

JANET HOLMAN. Reward for her

whereefcoub. Box 3712. Herold Tri-

bune. 92521 Nesdly Codex, Prance

AlEXLC MAN7LA. Happy Birthday
and dl she best for this ninire- K

MOVING

interdean
ymoasEFtx raw

NEXT MTBtNATJONAl MOVE
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAU

PARK (1) 30249000

MOVING

57-

11 2773530
49-228)66401

1

32-2] M76082
20-2 34060641

58-

2 358009
49-6105)21011

GLOBAL
Intemafioncd
A BETTER CHOia

„ FOR.YplM MOVE
Cafl ihe Global office nearest you:

AMSTERDAM (31-20) 261865
BOGOTA
BONN
BRUSSELS
CAIRO
CARACAS
FKANKHJKT
GLASGOW
HONGKONG
JAKARTA
LONDON
MANIA
Mexico enr
PARIS
QUITO
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TOKYO
USA EASTON
USA ONTRAL
USA WESTBtN

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

41155572927

1

852-5] 422151

62-

21] 790160
44-1) 9974321

63-

2] 854837
1-905)5117974
33-1147202828
593-2 525 898
65] 2644311
46-8) 7558794mm 9582466

7070471
2232460

T713J9617411
1-213 3245852

WEAK WITH ECUAll THE WAY

ALLIED
WOUDWIDE MOVING

PARIS:

(1) 43 43 23 64
MCE: COMPAGNE GENKA1£

93 21 35 72
DUSSHDORF: LALS.
RAT1NG9L 1JAS.

(02102) 445023
FRANKFURT LNLS.

(069) 250066
MUNCH LMJ.

1089] 142244
LONDON AMBtTRANS

(01) 953 3636
USA: ALUB3 VAN UNES

{0101} 312-681-8100

MARTN TKHFMTRANS - NICE f

CANNEL Tet 93.39.4144. Overseas
Moving - Storage - Packing - Air/Sea
Shipping, Cor/Baggage. Oearanae.

FOUR WINDS

International
GET A BETTH SSMCE FROM T»
LARGEST WORLDWIDE MOVER

Aberdeen
Bcdtimare

8ras3a
Bremen
Cairo
Dammam
Hong Kang
Houston
Jdcarta
Jeddah
London
Las Angeles

Manchester
Mai la

New Oriecvc
New York
Norfolk
Pans
Rio de Janeiro

Riyadr

San Diego
Son Franmco
Soo Pouto
Savannah
S'®**™
Tcxvvan

Tokyo
Wadwngton

(0224) 821050

001 3540500
il 233-3205

fl 18553
3500113

B574434
6506B1

_ 3) 674-4376

t21) 593747
663-6452

»1) 5786611

(213) 979-6070

99M325
(815) 8651-57

277-0288

(914 992-1440

460-1113

CJ 30 36 63 II

(021^^^7233

IW 45(10650

^ 15) 353-8500

ril 869-7011

pt2) 2380696
fo) 8614422

541-2097

5854741-2
751-6200

CAU US FOR AN ESTIMATE
YOU WHi BE GLAD YOU DID!

CONTROL Smdl 8 meefura moves,
baggage, can worldwide. Cdl Ovx
fa?TGra42 81 1881 (hear Opera).

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS
tea MAXIM 450 sqjiL, panelng.
3 receptions 4 bedrooms, parking.

«oh price. OPTIM 45 62 & 01

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS * SUBURBS

NHJ1ULY
Smdl townhouse. 300 iqjtv Svma
space, freestone, 2 ear garage. 4-5

bedrooms, office,recaption, decoration

to be redone. Write .-vfr Roiri, 3 rue du
29 JuiBet, 75001 Parts.

'
r... ,. ,

Steel and-18K GoW, water resistant

SCHROEDER
rntnhwwUr taCow

loatllicn ifcpun WT7

27-29. Grand’ru« - Luxembourg
Td.:J! 20 67

PALAIS ROYAL / LB HAUB. 70
sq.m., unique 3.'4 rooms, perfect con-

titfion, odm, surey equipoed brehen

2 bedrooms, waf b«h A -nSvidua

staler. FliWI»l [1) 42 33 00 27.

ST. OXXJD STATON, double Kving,

70 sqjn.. btehen. bath, WC, cup-
boards. parting. SC.GJ. 43 29 5B&

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
Luxurious, reeerrily decorated and Fully

furrsned, large 1 -bedroom apartment,
wi Ih Casno era sea vtew, far sde. Bed-
room with bathroom, latdien, powder
room living room aid 2 balconies, lo-

aned in me prestigious

PARK PALACE atmplex.

174750X00. Ready to mare uda
Tel: {33} 93 50 57 94

SWITZERLAND

LUXURIOUS LAKESIDE APART-
MENTS + HOUSES AND OTHER
MGH CLASS PRIVATE PKOPESTSS
M SOUTHHN SWmBUAfO AND
AREA OF ST. MORITZ, LAKE LU-
CQtNL ZURICH,
mas 5F35<M)00 - 1,250,000

EMHIAID.HOME LTD
Vre G. CaHari 3,

01-6900 Logan. Tel 91-642913
Tbc 73612 Heme

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CAMC5. 2 Hdi doss vBn gardem, 7
& 4 rooms, sdendd view. Jute 1-154
August. Tek 74 61 01 36 in Frenck

GREAT BRITAIN

HOWAMOHB LUXURY HATS /
houses to lei / far sdn in London. Teh
01-431 3191. Telex B952387 G-

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Av*. de Meeifae

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

SHORT-LONG TERM

4562-7899

hatotel INTL
proposes near ERtf Tourer

in a 32 Hoar somptoous buikSng

famUbed cod eqtMpped ocutiuaus
by day. week or more From:

Stine (35 sgjn. / 2 peneas] fa
5-raetn (185 Mun. / TO bmom}.

14 rue du ThEre. 750lSPsn.
Tel: (11 45 75 62 20, Tt 200406

PARIS BBT AREAS

Elysees-Concorde
Short term rentals

gvxwrdr8*1 ran 1 week mnwh
ABP. 9 Rue Royde, 75008 Paris

Tot HI « 65 11 99. Tdex 64Q793F.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLEPARISAREA FURNISHED PARISAREA FURNISHED

Short Term Rats

NO AGENCY FEE
3 to 6 months/crecit cards accepted
ABP, 9 Roe Royole. 75C08

let (1) 42 65 11 99. Telex 640793F.

SPECIAL5UMMB RATE. Stuck) ta4
rooms. Week, muottv y«* r=t=L Lira-

cy fees. 4325 3509.

DIRECTOR OF FRANCHISE Services

far DK^or US reirf chon, expending
operations ttaoughoul Conttnoitd Eu-

rope & UK. Individud wfl be strong

siiHtsleeres retail business manager
with nmxnwn 10 yeixs e«per«fice.

iast 5years in managemenl an the

grxnd vilho (ndtioanand tirmhse
system. MBA or equivalent BAngud
French/English, knowledge of Ger-
man. 35^kb & fraud. Based m Paris

with uitid extended tour m London.
ESBen

!I3I2T!?‘ SPP°rtw*9r ^ *•
nght wtiwdua. Great sdmy and
benefits. Reply m confidence to: Mars-

odng Director. Box 4141, 77 Muswefl
Fm. London N10 3PH, IK.

19*. BUTTS CHAUMONT, oajor.
den. kjveiy duck), efi ccanorts,

F2750. short term possfcls. Ter
S7JSSSUJM.

HEAKT OF ST. GOMAIN DS PIES.
2 rooms, sunny, btehen, both. Jute
thru Sept. F909Q- month. 43 25 33 14.

AT HOME IN PARIS
RJRNBHH) APAKTMENT5 FOR

RBfT FOR 2 MONTHS OK MORE
PARIS PROMO

Estate Agent - Property Manager
25 Are Hodte.75D08Paii. 45632560

DAY, WfflC MONTH, saxfos. hrgh
dan, teJe^ane. TV, laundnr, flesi-

denre Courerites. Tet 47 37» 19.

POTHOUSE AVE MONTAKRC,
Champs Bysees. 130 vim. + large

terrace. 42 66 10 05 . 47 27 97 DC
EXPANDING UJ5. COSMETICS CO.
iperidhed in products far women of

cdor has 2 immediate opening] in 4i

Pans office.

- Purchasing Production & Dispute!mg
Coordmfflor,
- Sales Staff Tinning Director.

CumtiJutes mutt be bSngud French f

EagSsh and haw pnor experience m
Ihe cosmetics industry.

Please ad Pens 42 25 39 39.

7th: AVE DUQUEWE Aeartmert. tiv-

mg + berfroco. Tet Or5t* <s 23 48
54 or home: 30 71 6002

BABIY (VereaBesL 2-raam, pod •

park. F5TO/morS>. Tek 34 62 61 02.

TSOCADBIO. ShxSa, shower, sharY
term. F3J00. Tet Paris 30 58 09 50.

74 CHAMPS-aYSSS 8fh
Studn, 2 or 3-roam cpartmut

Oie month or more.
U CLABDGC 43S9JS/.97.

BASTBiE 75 sqjn.. comfort toruue.
nOJOO Jdy/Aua "86. 43 3& 10 90

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

T5TH HIGH CLASS Svmg, bedroom,
marble bath FB500rerT63164242rf ADMDBTBATIVE ASStSTANT need-

ed by N.Y. staddudw. Loolanfl far

ed in goad career opportunity. Cbn-
renent kxaticn dose to Opera.
Please ad Russel Blair, HJuiestodL &
Gx, 42 66 01 20.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

FAST EXECUTIVE HOMBWDING-
Paris & Western suburbs. 45 51 0945

|

International Business Message Center
|

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE SERVICES
ATTENHON EXECUTIVES
Pubtkh yoorbasmmt meneaam
h At MerneffanofHmM fri-

txme, whermmorm Aon aAM
of a aMan reader* mM-
44ft most of whom mo m
basmoss end industry, ikD
read it Jost telex m (Pant
613595! teeter* JO ajn, sa-
ttomg mat wo eon telex yet
bode, and your iweeeape wB
tfjpear wHhm 40 boon. 1be
rate k US. $10.60 or toad
•quiveioat par fine. You must
"Welt carnfdetm and variH-
abhUBnaadAom.

PARIS
near CHAMPS R.YSEB

RAMSKD

OFFICES
VBtY FflGH CLASS
4UR CONtHllONS
coraamzRooM

sscmmsa - rafx, fax
l£ SATHDIE 8 mo Copsmk

75116 Park. Tefc(1) SOV 1559.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
• ImamfiatE avajddty
• Full confidentid sennea
• London representative.

Astern Compony Forraotion Ud.,
8 Victoria St, Dwdas, de of Man.
Td (0624] Ttm/T&taim swag

|plj!^||
ACTE 50 BUSINESS

CENTERS IN EUROPE
• FuRy equipped offices to rent,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PRIME BANK
GUARANTSS

Provided teem world prime
bonks an bank letterhead

BKOKBtS PROTECTED*
Youl receive hard
copy of bank letter

• Covering prnripd and interest

• 5-10-15$) yew term
• Promrisory nates
• Documentary letters of Oetfc
• Financial guarantee bonds
• GUABANTBD rmdmg
ARRANGED AGAINST LETTBI OF

CRBXT TO USf5 M - 7% MTBBT
• Victoie protects only

CITYWIDE FWANOAL
.

SERVICE
(A branch of Gtywidt/finandal

Services USA]
01-499 4710
01-629 2484

Telex 291779 / 291015 PORTAG C

• Phone, translations.

PARIS
Tel ( 1 ) 43,^^ 642187 F

Tell (22) 469004, Tlx: 421818 CH
HtANKRJVZT

n (69)7100060 Ttx 176997263 D

muaABY BANKING, on bgecd-
btettitsd kwjiv. issuing mandates,
pmr ordm aid obtauvng prime bank
coflcterd. 7he only commerdd bank
wtiti a mxesentidne office m London
sieaafiang m this service. Gsmad the
Arab Overseas Bank s Trust (West
fades) Lid. London AJK) 01735 8171.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

HRST TRADING GROUP
RECOMMENDS

A UNIQUE

PRESOOUS METALS

INVESTM0IT

GOLD-WATH INC

A gdd Billing, ptotinum recovery and
onagemefri consulting company

CALL OR WRITE

F«ST TRADING GROUP
125 Frankrijldei

2000 Antwerp BEU^UM
03/234.3Z32

BUSINESS SERVICES

BEAUI1RA PEOPLE
UNLIMITED INC

U-SA. A WORLDWIDE

Aaxnplete pVtOnd & butittMl Mfvlce
prawdnga unfaae oofledtonoF

tdenied, vengtite & muWinaud
refivduds far dti seed I
pranotiond oaMioM.

212-765-7793
212*765-7794

330 W. 56rts St, N.Y-C 10019
Sv«ioi Kepreneitolires

NeadedWrirUwkk.

OFFSHORE AUK
TO COMPANIES

tincorporahon an manaQtnwnf nt (X
hie of Man, Turfa AngMo, Ormri
Wands. Ptmoma.Liberia, Gaxdttx and
mad other offshore areas.

• Confidential advice

6 bumednte ovaUdty
• Noninn services

6 Becrer shares

Bod reartrefatt
• Accounting & udmiteHmlion
• Mai, ieleonoac t tetex

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
vne dnmaneb in any price range tf
kreret whdesde mces tfiroctTfom
Arttwerp center of me tfiamond work!MtSSSS^StSS&"^

EHAMAMlBtPORr
„ „ Estabfished 1928
Fetikmmtrqa! & B-20IB AMvwip

rsJrfe1 W ST
f?

15 jri.k- ht dtePiomond Qub.

OFFICE SERVICESFree expfaMfary NeUef frem:

s^rar cowwre
sawbud
Head Office^

Mf PtaaneL Deegfae. Me oF Man
TefcOauglMriEMIMriS
TeteTSaSM SffiCT G
London Hepresentotire

24 OW Bond 5-lfl«fan W1
Tel 01-493 4244, ThcSQ47 SC5LPN G

YOUK PAMS OFFICE RIGHT ON -

THE CHAMPS ELYSEE5
LUXURY SEZVKEB OfflCB

Telephone enswering, Tek*, Fa*
seaworiat. meeting room

ACTE 66 Owes Bvseej Para Sh
Tek 45 62 66 .00. Tht 6491S7F

Imprint*par Offprint, 73 rue de FEvangk. 75018 Paris.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

W1BMATIONAL 8USMBSMAN in

ha fifties e sedan a female travaSng
companion, lhe Btdy conddate must
be edwjted and attractive, Gke ele-

gant and prestigious places, is ecsy-
armg and good Won. Could be
based cmywhert m wrope. Age S no
problem but mature in ttsdung i

outlook. Send ihort CV and pro! .

to Bax 43017, IRT.. 63 Long Acre,
London. WOE 9JH. UL. Refirences

may be required.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCH MAN 22, reSdde. fluent

Enghfa/Spanish. Spain 71 405684.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

LOOKMG FOR TOP 81UNGUAL
spmeQ CdB dm emnts Gfl AMTEBM.
Mm Record 42 25 59 25 Paris

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UNVEBSTY LECIURBtS
AppRcan|s are invited inAmman Ha-
tary, B«mb and Management, Conv-

KycriokKyTsaonco. Sprech, okI Soa-
dogy. Doctorate preferred. Recent
teadwig experience in Amwiasi uni-

remity system teNy dxsnitit Met be
national of NATO country. Program is

offered at scores af tocatiare through-

out Western Europe.
Applicants with graduate degrees in

rwfrent dbapGnes are pardedarty
invited.

THE IMVB6JTY OF MARYLAND
tin Bossetdorn 30

6900 Heidelbeia. West Germany
Teh p 6221 • 3780

AUTO RENTALS

BUSINESS Ofi PLEASURE
fOK 3 WEBtS OR FOR 6 MONTHS
A BRAND NEWCAILTAX4K FOB
.NON-JtESJDBfK OF FRANCE
Delivery / Drop-offs dl European

Airpcrt^MRIS FREE

HRST CARS 1NTL

Paris (33-1) 45 74 35 05

or Telex 290424 F .

CHAHC KBIT A CAR.
vrth phone: fafc

fanousnet, smoB cars. 46 r Fferre

Qnrroa/SroS P&sis. Tet 47703040.
FCHAFIOC

AUTO SHIPPING
TBANSCA8 17 av de Frtedknd. 75006

| Paris. Td 4225 6444. Nke: 9321 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

LE$ AUTOMOBILES

EXTRAORDINARB

The “OHietol GM Amencor Product
Deder hoi die largest selection of new

American automobiles m Europe.

WIb offer keen prices and
uemaciate de&very.

CADOlAC-CHEVTfOtEr-PONTIAC
- BLACK - OUXMOfiOE

EXCAU8U8 - STUTZ - ZIMMER

'W our showraom at
PARK PALACE
MONTE CARLO

PMNC3PAUIE DE MONACO

Tel: 93 2S 74 79
IU: 479350 AUTO MC

ALTOS TAX FREE
j LOW COST FUC

TRASCO LONDON
The Mercedes Spoddisf

Stretched Ljmowtnes, Coachbudi Cars
Armored Can

TOO Umts in Stock

Worldwide Delivery

6667 Park Lane, London W!

Telex:

TeU441 1-629 7779

(51 J
8956022 IRAS G

OCEANWIDE

MOTORS GmbH
Since 1972, experienced ax trader for

Mercedes. Porsche, BMW, jagoex. bn-

medwte drittTy hnport/'export. Ui
DOT & EPA, sfeppum lor tourist and

'. Oomnwcte Mators GmbH,

New York
Son Fraacaca
Ln Angeles
Attonto

Dd*as
Ovcajto
Manx
Boston
Montreal
Tex onto

ACCESS - US/

r,3® .'

HBOO.-;
ww. ,
prrao

FTMO -

07® .

FT400 - •

FI5M
F175D-

- if

9

%
J’>-^

-

and more drttWiait

15\ dritagnton Bid
PAMS tefc H) 42 214

6 nre Hene imat 73M
Metro - RBt OmteWUs

Pit 175.111) V

hottls.

Tenwegenstr. 8. 4 Doessnktoif W
Germany (0) 21143464*. h 858)374.

NEW CARS, ol from stack. PCT.
Bdgium. Tet 03/231 .59.00. T* 35546,
.metei M7 - 2000 Antwerp.

HEALTH SERVICES

COSASnC SUtGOtY far men and
women inducting nose refinement , ear
oarrMion, bread enlargement or ns-

roaron-new iransatontuig. I ne rOunt-
ney Onic 2056 Stomes Road,
Hauwlcw. Wrist London, 1W3 3JS.
Tel: 01-570 9658.

COLLEGES 4
CMVEBSmB

LEGAL SERVICES
DOJOU WANT o serond passport?
IMC BCM 6567 London WON3Q(

LOW COST FLIGHTS
TOR ONLY fl 49. FUGHT PACKAGE
far 10 IJS axes + Montreal. Contact
your US trovd agent with 20 years
•wfitwencej ITS, 103 roe la Bam

Ch Bysees) Pans 8; 4289 1061

A KENSffJGTONDt
CAN UNLOCK YOW BR

rower ^
Kenttogteo IMverdv

O^UTtVEMWtM • BS e MA *W*H
Regmered vnh Cdbn

Coairnttee of flor

NO CLASSROOM AT1BC
For Fts Brodwfc'

KBCtNGTON IMNQff
330 N. GLENDALE AV ER

GLBffiALE. CA 912068

PAGE 8,

FOR MORI
CLASSIFIES

TRAN5CO
THE LARGEST SHOWROOM
.Ah® STOCK IN RJROPE
sag aamtat stodt gfragra Bui

2030

newemof aB Euupeon +
-wfcei tttnpehvtlY priced.

12 M40Y*35Ww
.
TAWW used

Codtoc 4- Mercedes
““SeSoyer + BMW

firoi + Volvo
and other leading makes

wme day regairtBon poB4jfa
laxovrrs

Wore Your CUed Adi Quickly and
la Bm v.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TR»W« .

"

®Y CaB.yaw facol MT representative wrih

pretnyei

miereJ

^v\-will be informed of the met immediately, and once
made your ad uefi appear withm 48 hoin.
Co* The banc rate is *1060 per fine per day + localW*’
c»e 25 letters, ^gnsaxi spaces in the first tine ond 36 m the foto **.

tines. Mteimam spawoSirea hto abbrevieuwi occef4e4 1

.

CneJt Carte: American Etipress, Diner's Chib. Euroeard.
'

Cwd, Access and Visa

in
I An

‘ US li

HRADOfflCE

Ptafa: (For etonrftod onlyt

(1)4^37,9185.

EUROPE

=26-36-15.

Athem? 361 -8397i^603421
Bnt ieek 343-1899.

rnpontiingnu Contact Paris
office.

P™*Furt: 1069] 7267-55.
HMtenid: 64^13.
••htetbd: (9041) 147 47 34,
Lrenreme: 29-58-94,

67-27-93/6^2544.

{01] 836-4S02.

4512891/45^1305
04* Contact Paris office. .

Komer 679-3437.
Tu*»y (Wten): (0^ 756923>.
Tel Awto, 03455 559.

VJ^wtesCtonksctFrenlrfurt.

UWITPSTAm

York.- (2)2)752 389a
Tofl free: (800) 572 7311

U* Anpiien (8 IB) 5844HB
«« Frond**! (415) 362-8339 =

SOUTH AFRICA

fcriehHU 421599.

LATIMAMgtf

eenoe Aim*4t4|31

cSSIanmi*
iSf“ 5

Mrete!357l64.
RwettedPOrS
8en«BBn: 6gWg^ y
8*he*tt85?asa,

rtaxmtfEj
Anemrer 6244-1^ .-j

ehfde: 256® .-
'

RMme 341 457.- 19.

Cek» ws» i.

Defare 416535
'*

BMRML .

jtefcWttdans®- 5

ttrerell.2Mk

‘ ' MRfiSv*?

w55ura24425
'ft:

\3
TefcytaSOL-T® f-;.


